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Brief description of activity or material

Visit to CONDE McGINLEY by Washington, D. C. ,

Racists

Date of Report

7/26/59

Date(s) of activity

7/26/59

b?D

rile where original Is located it not attached

1 -

Remarks:

Alexandria, Va. by
last name unknown

.

"July 26, 1959

"This moyning there was a hand out of -literature in
l and his brother-in-law, Jake,

"At^6:45, [
of Alexandria/ picked up the[

m • m m * * ^ * ** .

and
fahd drove to Floyd

]
be
b7C
b7D

Fleming's house , where all left for Union . New Jersey, to see
Conde McGinTey. I I

gave I I a copy of a letter distributed
by the groupearlier , unsigneaT This is copy Al , coming from the
Petworth citizen's Association of Washington,; ,D. C^J I said
that the pVople putting it out were so yellow.that

#r
they wouldn't

even sign it, and didn't say how it came into his hands.
*

' ^
> i X

2 - Newark (Info) (RM)
1 - Baltimore (Info) (RM)
©- New York (Info) (RM)
1 - Philadelphia (Info) (RM)
2 - Richmond (Info) (RM)
5 - WFO

(1-62-8024) (FLOYD FLEMING]
(1-100-33226) (SWCC)
fl-157--4^l I

ELT:mm.
(12)

Block Stamp
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WFO 157-1
b7C

’’The group arrived at MeGinley 1

p around 12.:30 P
Already present were Lincoln Rockwell and
two had gone to New York on Friday, driving „

—

and looked up the "New York boys.” When Rockwell* said that
he had reorganized them, Fleming told him^that he was
lying, and Rockwell didn't answer this^ack.

"Also present were
| L. his "fiance*

1. who goes to the Univ. of Delaware, MeGinley,
who is one of the chief jfssistant's to MeGinley.

fnIt

^-.P. H. I
\ These

Ys car, f

” an/
Ginley.

MeGinley showed everyone around the'place first. He has anl
impressive layout, and. a huge press that he says is 80 years
old. MeGinley said that he has 18 part-time workers, and
that a woman named

|~ ~| was his next in command.
]came in later with her mother, and the two women
*'

'n Camden, N. J. MeGinley said that he
fifty a week, and she could make three

live
pays
times that in private industry

be
b7C

"In MCGinley' s office there are two shot guns and
a pistol; looks like a .38. He has several sets of files,
and in the basement has one set of plates that he said contained
the entire underground of Germany. He said that he is in
constant touch with the Hungarian and Polish’ underground
leaders, and included with this report is a copy of
Hungarian "Week , numbered E, which was in McGinley's office.

"After the tour, MeGinley gave the group a
little lecture and talk. He is, he said, 64 years old,
flat broke, and completely informed on the "Devils" that
are trying to ruin America. He is a devout Catholic,
has crufixes in all of his bed rooms, and says that 600
Catholic priests get Common “Sense . He says that he fights

. the enemy by prayer, and intelligence. He went on to say
that some people like Rockwell burn their bridges back
of them, and have to keep on, but that he doesn't attempt
to fight the Jews openly, only in print.

"MCGinley then gave the group several rules to
live by. He said that first, the group should educate
themselves, and keep educated. Secondly, he said that the
group should then educate others. Third, he said that the
end of the education phase would soon be over, maybe
within two years, and the group should then be ready for
action to prevent the Jews from destroying it. He did not
say what form this action should take.

- 2 -
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WFO 157-1

<3?

"Rockwell put in a few remarks on how everyone
present loved McGinley, and then started talking to anyone
that would listen in private conversation.

"The group, and especially Fleming and[ ]

got several items which will he distributed in the Arlington,
Alexandria, Va. area within the next few weeks.

bo
b7C

"Number B.

"Number C.

"Number D.

"Number F.

The Coming Red Dictatorship. Fleming got aroucd
1.000 copies, ana l

~|THe ,same., McGinley
said that he has now printed over 1 million
copies of this sheet.

Poisoning these United States. This is a series
of~exerpts from the American Mercury . Fleming got
a box containing from x,uou to «,uuu copies of
this.

Outline of Post-War New world Map . This was
printed by a Philadelphia jew oexore WWII.
McGinley said that it shows how the Reds and
Jews will divide the World. He urged that it
not be distributed at random, and said it should
be saved for the mail. Rockwell offered to
try and silk screen some in color. Approx. 100
copies and a covering letter were takpn by—:

—

L
Reds Promote Racial War, Walter Goff.

|

said more stuff like this was needed, asTTt
"agitated people*! It shows various White womQI
and Negro men thru out the book:
were taken.

"Number G

50 copies

I

Know Your Enemy by Robert H. Williams. Approx. /

f

fifty copies of this booklet wer^ taken, and f
some have already been passed ovp several Sundays f
ago. /

"About this time, several new people arrived.
L(not sure of spelling) from Mllltown, his son,

and four or five men not introduced came

L
in. Most of these

people were in their 30' s or 40' s, and seemed to know their
way around the place. McGinley later said that he was having
a weekly meeting for friends. These people, one described as
a deouty sheriff, talked about the "jews and the niggers."

.bo

b7C

- 3 -
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WFO 3 57-1

‘1 I very carefully cultivated each
new arrivals acquaintance and asked if they would give them
their names and. addressed for "information we will send
you. of our activities ."

I lasked almost everyone if
they thought that "the time for violence is not here”, as
if he were trying to get someone to confess something.

"McGinley served ice-cream, and the d. c. group
left, Fleming indicated on the way back that he wanted a
meeting to get Rockwell ’’straightened out.” He said that

|
was also getting tired of financing Rockwell and

should be put in charge if Rockwell got out of hand.

V St.,
"Fleming said that Mrs.|

N.E. , near the Va. Paper Co."
is working on

The material furnished by the informant is
located in. WFO File 157-11A,

b6
b7C
b7D

bh
b7C

- 4 -
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Bulky Exhibit • Inventory of Proport^^cquirod os Evidence
PIM92 (Rev. J2-5-S8)

Date_i

^ f -***

7/23M.

CD Check, when submitting semiannual inventory, if no previous correspondence with Bureau*

ButU©

105-7037*
Pie id Division

NEW YORK
Titl© and phdra©*®? .of Case

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

RACIAL MATTERS

Pat© Property Acquired Sourc© Prom Which Property Acquired

SEE BELOW SEE INDIVIDUAL 1B*S -

jUoCaUon ;of Property ©r Bulky Exhibit

VAULT

|

Peas©** tot Hetentidn ©I Property 'and Efforts Mad© t© Dispose ©f Sam©

EVI BENCE & INFORMATION - RETAIN

Description of Property ©r Exhibit and identity ot Agent Submitting Sam© SEE BELOW
b6
h 7 C

(1) 7/23/64. Vol. 3 #12, 4/1/64 issue of "The Rockwell Report”.
Rec*d 6/1 S/64 by SA I I. pud

(2) 8/5/64. Copy of letter in German from Dan Burros, 83 Main Street,
Rosendale, NY & translation of same. Rec*d 6/10/64 by
SA I I irr

(3) 8/10/64. Vol. 3 No. 17 6/l5/6k issue of"THB ROCKWELL REPORT."
Rec*d 7/16/64 by SA l L . .

(4)
n United Press International news release 7/23/64 re

American Nazi Party picket line at CORE headquarters.
Rec»d 7/28/64 by SA l ~l , irr

10/28 /6I1 . Photostat of March-August 1964 issue of Stormtrooper,
official publication of the American Nazi Party.

,

BA/fcli QA l I (RICHMOND OFFICE) -

!

Rec'd 8/20/64 by SA SEE SER 1338. irr

rj.M ru.« 157-13-1B17
#43



Bulky Exhibit Inventory of Prope^Bkcquired as Evidence
PD-J93 (Rev, »*-$.$*) ^26/61

CD Check, when submitting semiannual inventory, if no previous correspondence with Bureau,

Viet<X Division

105-70374
Title And ChA*ACtef Af Cose

NEW YORK

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

Cate Property Acquired Source From Which Property Acquired

SEE BELOW
I

SEE INDIVIDUAL IB >3

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit Beasoft for detention ot Property qhd Biforts Mode to .Dispose ,of Same

VAULT EVIDENCE & INFORMATION - RETAIN

Description of Property or Exhibit And Identity of Aqent Submittinq Same ggg BELOW

(I) 3/26/64* Photostat of a pamphlet captioned, "Barry Goldwater

i2 ) « Flyer captioned, "Do You Want Communism Taught to

Your Children"* _ „ ...
ti 12/26/63 Intra-Party Confidential Newsletter*

NOTE: 1B16 (!) thru (3) were rec'd on 2/3/64 t>y SA E*H* Madden*

(4) 3/26/64!
ri
pLtfcItat of magazine entitled

, d on
b7cw

Vol. 2, No. 6. Nov-Dee* See serial 1162. Rec'd on

(g) »» Photostat copy of a 2 page memo entitled "Best News Yet"*

(6 )
" Undated confidential intra-party newsietter.^^

NOTE: 1B16 (5) thru (6) were rec'd on 2/10/64 by SA
„£•

^

*

(7) 3/26/64* Vol. 3
m
No. 7, January, 1964 issue of The Rockwell

(81
w Vol.*2 No. 6, Nov-Dec, 1963 issue of "The Storratrooper".

(9) " Leaflet entitled " pecial Bulletin . | 1

NOTE: 1B16 (7) thru (9) were rec ?d on 2/24/64 6y SAI 1

(10) 3/26/64. Leaflet titled " 'The Deputy* is a Hate Play .

(II) ** Xerox copy of "I Am An American Nag^^

NOTE: 1B16 (10) & (11) were rec'd on 3/4/6U- by SA| 1*

See serial 1209. CJS

rewrite t I57-I3-IBI6
#412

IT.1 ' -.* A

1 «$>, *!$...

* A



12/31/63
Bulky Exhibit • Inventory of Pro]

n>«m
cqufred os Evidence

Date

Q Check, when submitting semiannual inventory, if no previous correspondence with Bureau.

Buffi*
, Field Division

105-70374 NEW YORK
Title and Character oi Case

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL HATTERS

Date Property Acquired $ource From Which Property Acquired

SEE BELOW SEE INDIVIDUAL IB'S

Location of Property or Balky Exhibit Reason for Retention of Property and Efforts Made to Dispose of Same

VAULT EVIDENCE & INFORMATION - .RETAIN
Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Aqent Svbmittinq Same SSS BELOW

be
-b 7 C

(1) .12/31/63 .

( 2 ) 1/7/614..

(3) 2A/61w

(h-)

NOTE: 1B15 (3)
(5) 2AM.
(6)
(7)
NOTE: 1B15 (6 )

(8) 2A/64.

(9)

-NOTE: 1B1*> (8 )

Ltr . dtd. ai/14/63 from Cant. Matt Koehl. Nat'l Secv.
American Nazi Party to I L
.Bronx 53. New York. Rec'd on 11/29/63 fxjam by SA I

*

I V cjs

1 copy of the 10/15/63, Vol 3* No. 1 issue of the.

"The Rockwell Re/port. Rec'd on 12/9/63 by SA
cjs

Vol. 3, No. 1 issue of "THE ROCKWELL REPORT", dtd.
lO/lS/63.
1 ptfamphlet entitled "PEACE CREEPS" printed by
American Nazi Party. . .

& (4) were rec'd on 11/22/63 by SA l 1

Vol. 3. No. 3 issue of "THE ROCKWELL REPORT" dtd.
11/i5/63. Rec'd on 12/20/63 by SA I 1.

Vol. 3, No. 1, 10/15/63 issue of "THE ROCKWELL REPORT".
Leaflet entitled "PEACE CREEPS & CORE CREEPS". b\
& (7 ) were rec'd on 1/3/6I4. by SAl l

b7b

Copy of "THE ROCKWBLL REPORT" entitled "NEXT?" with
photo of Pres. JOHNSON.
Xerox copy of "THE ROCKWELL REPORT"entitled "EXTRA The
Inside Story of Dallas".
& (9) were rec'd on a/8/64 by SA EDWARD H. MADDEN. cjs

(10 ) 2/26/64. Photostat of 1/15/64 issue of "Intra-Parfry Newsletter"
of the American Nazi Party. Rec'd 1/21/64 by SA EDW.

H. MADDEN. mtm

Tfurumt 157-13-1815
# 412



Bulky Exhibit - Inventory of Propc^MLc^ufrod os Evidence
FO-m <Rev,

O Check, when submitting semiannual inventory, if no previous correspondence with Bureau

*

Title and Character o* Case

JPieJtd Division

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

NEW YORK

Date Property Acquired

SEE BELOW

Source From Which Property Acquired

location ol Property or Bulky exhibit

SEE INDIVIDUAL IB* S

|
Reason for Retention ot Property and Efforts Made to Dispose ot Sara®

VAULT
Description ot Property or

EVIDENCE & INFORMATION - RETAIN
Exhlblt and Identity ol Agent Swbralttlnij Same " SEE BELOW

(1) 10/10/63. =1 photostat "Outline of the C

9/1/63. Reo*d 9/10/63 by SAl

(3)m
(5)
(6)
(7)
( 8 )

(9)
( 10 )

( 11 )
"

(12 )

(13)

NOTE: 1BI4(3)

(14) ll/l£/63

Letter from I

Pec'd 10/1/63 by SA |

Photos - 3 & 1- neg. of
2 photos & 1 neg. of IZ

4 profile photos & l_n
2 photos & 1 neg* o£

2 photos & 1 neg* of

2 photos & 1 neg. of

6 photos & 2 ng. of L_
4 photos & 1 neg. of

\

4 photos & 1 neg. of

L

>" re
^
NP cause 8/30/63 -

| dated 9/17/63.

[sideview)

*

2 profile photos & 1 neg. of I

Photographs of individuals distributing AI

at 86th St, & 3rd. Ave., NYC on 8/24/63.
thru (13) rec’d 9/17/63 by SA I \

literature

Copy of circular Issued by ANP of NY entitled "Do You

WftSt fi/snrnumiflm Taught to Your Children?". Rec*dWant flr>THn»mlgin Taught to Yoi

10/17/63 by SA| _H>
Copy of letterhead for ANP^
NYC . Rec * d 10/15/63 by SAL

1 photo of I

11/4/$3 by SA A. J. MICEK. See

New York. 214 E. 85th St.,
I. bs

l B#48290S.
>er. 1022.

Rec*d
pms

Ft.M PlI. # 157-13-1B14
#412 (SWCKEn INDEXED . . | ;

$E!W I 'HD n LED ifjbj j

‘V; J' :3

*BI vEfcV Vr^i



Bulky Exhibit • Inventory of Prop^^Bkcquired os Evidence
FD-J93 <Rev, 13*5-59) 9/12/63

C3 Check, when submitting semiannual inventory
f if no previous correspondence with Bureau.

Fie 14 Division

ios-7om
'Titio and Character ot Case

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

Dots Property Acquired

SEE BELOW

..Source From Which Property Acquired

SEE INDIVIDUAL 1B»S
rbibit

|

Reason for F\etention of Property and Efforts Mads to Dispose of SameJUocotion .of Property or Bulky Dxfcibit Reason tor Retention o< Property and Dffprte Made to Dispose of Same

VAULT EVIDENCE & .INFORMATION - RKTATN . -

Description ot Property or Exhibit and Identity of Aaent Submitting Same SEE BELOW

(1) * 9/12/63* Throwaway "Whit© Man Fight", distributed by ANP at 86th
St. NYC, 8/10/63. Rec*d 8/13/63 by

(6)m
(8)
(9)
(10 )

( 11 )

"The Rockwell Report" dated 7/15/63* Rec*d 8/23/63 by
SA ROBERT E. JENKINS. See ser. 930.
Throwaway "White Man Fightl" distributed by American Nazi
Party Of NY. PO Box 30, NY 52, NY. Rec*d 8/19/63 by
sa

| L

Leaflet entitled "I Am An American Nazi". £!" " Mr* Kennedy" open letter from Lincoln
b

Rockwell.
Leaflet entitled "Niggers l You Too Can Be A Jew".
Program of WUFENS.
.Leaflet entitled "The Big Lie - Who Told it/".
Letter frcm I I of WUNS;
Post card addressed to PAM, 88 Ryle Park Ave., West
Paterson, JI.J.
Envelope addressed to PAM, West Paterson, N.J.

NOTE: 1B13(4) thru (11) rec’d 8/14/63 by SA

Ft*W F«a t
157-13-1B13
#W2



i Bufiie Field Division

103-70374 NEW YORK
Title and Character ‘of Case

Bulk/ Exhibit - inventor/ of Pro
ro-\n <Rcv, xuMt)

squired os Evidence
9/3/63

Q Checkf when submitting semiannual inventory, if no previous correspondence with Bureau.

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

Oct. Property Acquired

' SEE BELOW

Source Ftoto Which Property Acquired

SEE INDIVIDUAL IB'S

Vocation of Property or Bulky Exhibit

VAULT

Reason for Retention of Property land Efforts Made to Dispose of Same

EVIDENCE & INFORMATION - RETAIN

Description Of Property of Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Same

(1) 9/3/63 e

(2)

SEE BELOW

L Rec'd 3/11/63 by

(3)

<«>

<50

(6)

??

Tl

2 photos * 1 negative of

L

SA" BERNARD T* FUSCO. _

2 photos & l negative of "PORTUGESE". Rec'd 3/2b/e>3 by
SA' BERNARD T. FUSCO.
Copy of "Hitler Was Right JJ" self-described as monthly
news-letter of ANP of N.Y. Rec'd 6/13/63 by SA|

|

I I See ser. 8k3.
letter from T L Dist. wrganizer* NY District
of ANP addressed to "Fellow White New Yorkers." Rec'd
6/13/63 by SA I L See ser. 843*
"The' Rockwell Report" dated 6/13/63 * bublished by
American **azi Party. Rec'd 7/10/63 by SAI [

ho
b 7 C

"Brotherhood Nigger Talk Dictionary" , published by
American Nazi Party. Rec'd 7/10/63 by SA|

mtd

/

r.i.td pit. # 157-13-1B12
#412

SEP 3 1963

F84—N£W YORK
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Bulky Exhibit - Inventory ol Pri

FD-183 (H*v.. 1 2-5-58) *cqufred os Evidence

Dote 5/15/63

HD Check, when submitting semiannual inventory, if no previous correspondence with Bureau.

Buflle 1 Field Division

105-70374 NEW YORK
Title .and Character of Case

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

Cate Property Acquired

SEE BELOW

Scarce Froioa Which Property Acquired

SEE INDIVIDUAL 1B*S
Location oil Property or Bulky Exhibit

VAULT

jReaeon tor Hetention of Property and Efforts Made to Dispose of Sara*

EVIDENCE & INFORMATION - RETAIN
Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Aqent Submittinq Satfte

SEE BELOV

(1) 5A5/63* J^-cnnles of "Stormtrooper" . Rec*d 4/18/63 by Sa[
. See ser. 769*

(2 )

(3)

(4)

Photostat of '"Inter - Party Confidential newsletter" be

published by American Nazi Party dated 4/2/63 & 4/16/63 * b7c

Rec *d 4/22/63 by SA I 1
2 photostats of "The Diary of Ann Fink" published by
American Nazi Party* Rec*d 4/29/63 by SA| | .

See ser* 778*
Booklet entitled "Diary of Ann Fink"* Rec'd 5/6/63 by
SA ED MADDEN*

(5) 8/21/63* Leaflet "Fabulous Benefits of the Jew Communist Traitor
Surrender Pass*" Rec*d 5/10/63 by SA I I,

(6) " Original copy of letter from LINCOLN ROCKWELL- Commander t Am
American Nazi Party, to Racial Comrade ! L

I I ** Bronx 53, NY. Rec’d 5/29/63 by
SA| [ See ser. 846.

(7)

(8 )

(9)

(10 )

(11 )

(12 )
tt

Envelope in which 1B11(6) was sent to NYO. Rec»d 5/29/63
by SA l I . See ser. 846.
Pamphlet "The Appeal"of National citizens Unions P.0. Box.
2055, NY 17, NY. Rec*d 6/12/63 by SA I. See
Ser. 829.
Sticker with swasticka and the phrase "Hitler was Right"*
Rac'd 4/16/63 by SA J. A. GEORGE. §ee ser. 797.
"Hitler Was Right", June 1963* Rec d 6/24/63 by
SA EDWARD H. MADDEN. See ser. 860.

A

Mimeographed letter from American Nazi Party - 5/21/63*
Rec d 6/24/63 by SA EDWARD H. MADDEN. See ser. 860.
"Hitler Was Right", Vol. I, #2, 7/4/63* Rec d 7/16/63
by SA EDWARD H. MADDEN. . mtd

FJ*M F»l« #
157-13-1B11
#412

***** , ,IMW

MAY 1 5 1963
FBI— NEW YORK A

tr

tf



Bulky Exhibit « Inventory of Prope^Hlcquired os Evidence
FO-m <Rev.

Pate 8/22/62

CH3 Checkf when submitting semiannual inventory, if no previous correspondence with Bureau.

Bvfile

105-70374
Field pmelon

NEW YORK
Title .and Character 0i Case

AMERICAN NAZI PARTI
RACIAL MATTERS

Date Property Acquired

SEE BELOW

Source From Which Property Acquired

SEE INDIVIDUAL 1B*S

Location ,ol Property or Bulky Exhibit

VAULT

Reason lor Retention ol Property and Efforts Made to Dispose of Same

EVIDENCE & INFORMATION - RETAIN
Description of Property -or Exhibit and Identity of Aqent Svbmittino Some b6

b7C

3 (see serial 613#) Submitted

(1) 8/22/62, Letter In German language signed
(2)

M Program of World Union of Free Enterprise National Socialists,
(3) ” Phvelope -postmarked 5/19/62 at Arlington, Va, with return

address,
! I > Arlington, Va, in which above-

lBlO(l) and IZJ were mal
NOTE: above rec*d 6/8/62 by SA

8/22/62. bs.
(If) 8/22/62. Pamphlet entitled "The Big Lie Who Told It/". Rac’d

6/14/62 by SA M.M.O»ROURKE. (see serial 617) Submitted
8/22/62 .

^

(5) 12/20/62. Fhototstat of pamphlet put out b y the American Nazi
Party entitled "You are Being Brainwashed"

•

(6) " Phfetostat of pamphlet put out by the American Nazi
Party entitled "The Big Lie - Who Told It"?

NOTES: 1B10(5) thru 1B10(6) were rac'd 8/16/62 by SA RAYMOND J. RUCKEL.
See ser. 651.

(7) " Copy of "First Working Draught of the Cotswald Agreements.*
Rec’d 8/17/62 by SAl 1 See ser. 651# .mtd

(8) " Leaflet - "MR. KENNEDY, Signed by LINCOLN ROCKWELL, b6
American "azi Party. b7c

(9)
“

(10 )

NOTE:

Leaflet "Who Is The Real Enemy ".
" Leiflet "You Are Being Brainwashed"

•

1B10(8) thru 1B10(10) rac’d 9/19/62 by SA EDWARD W. BUCKLEY, mtd

?1

rt

Pjeld F*W # 157-13-1B10
#412



Bulky Exhibit « inventory ot rrope
FD-U2 (Rev. 42 *5-5 $)

icqgired os Evidence

.7/5/62,

CD Cheek, when submitting semiannual inventory, if no previous correspondence with Bureau*

BvtlXe Field Plvistoft

105-70374 NEW YORK
Title and Dbarocte* 0| Cdse

AMERICAN NAZI PARTT
RACIAL MATTERS

Dote P?Qpeny A c<? v,fred Source F?cm Which Prpper ty Acq uIre

d

SEE BELOW SEE INDIVIDUAL 1B*S
jUocoticn r

c>t Property :or Butty .Exhibit Reoso^ for Retention el Property crn<$ Efforts Mode to Dispose of Some

VAULT EVIDENCE & INFORMATION - RETAIN
Description ot property or Exhibit 0n4 Identity oi Aoefcf Submitting Some ggg BELOW

(1) 7/5/62* Booklet entitled "Bigot Seeking Buildup, The "News"
Techniques of Geopge Lincoln Rocksell, Rec’d 4/23/62
by SA | L Subm* 7/2/62* See ser* 540*
2 photos or picketing by membets of American Nazi Party
vicinity of Union Sq* Pk*, NYC, 5A/62. Rec'd 5/8/62 by
SA l L Subm. 7/2/62.

be
b 7 C

( 2 )
!t

( 3 )

(4)

(5 )

(6 )

(7)

i» English translation of letter in German mailed to Regent
Funeral Home . ^52 E* 87th St* bearing return addressll

J, Arlington, Va* Rec»d 5/25/62 by SA [

]

it

It

If

Subm. 7/3/62*
5 photos of American Nazi Party members taken

f>A/62 f vicinity
Union Sq*, NYC* Rec 1 d 6/7/62 by SAl L See ser. 599*
Circular "Should We Lynch Rockwell/"

" "The Big Lie, Who Told Itt" b
f

List of Nazi literature and other items from American Nazi b c

M

farty. Box 1381, Arlington, Va* RecJ_d_
bs (5)NOTE: Exhibits (5) thru (7) rec*d 6/16/62 by SA[

(8) 7/9/621 English translation of letter in German mailed to New

[

J See ser* 602/
mma

__ * W WW* *** WMdbJbVM VV MVn
Austria Village. T^4 E* 86th St*, NYC bearing return address

sF[ r
Arlington, Va* Rec*d 5725/62 by

See ser* 91* S£bm* 7/6/62* mma

)PJ*M Til® # 157-13-1B9
#lp.2

SEARCHED . rNOFXEO

SERIAI l!EBTOOjlEflK«~«=T



Bulky Exhibit * Inventory of Prop*
(Rev. U*$-5 «)

bqufred os Evidence

Dote
1/16/62

O Check, when submitting .semiannual inventory, if no previous correspondence with Bureau,

)B utile Pield Division

10S-7037U NEW YORK
Title and Character of Case

AMERICAN NAZI PARTI
RACIAL MATTERS

J&ato Property Acquired Source JTroe> Which Property Acquired

SEE BELCW SEE INDIVIDUAL IB'S

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit

VAULT

Jfteaoon for detention of Property and Effort* Made to Dispose of Sara*

EVIDENCE & INFORMATION - RETAIN
Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Same

SEEEBELOW

;i) 1/16/62.
2)

(10)
*

(11)
«

NOTE:

ONE .PHOTO & ONE NEC. OF [
tt

tt

n

n

tt

tt

tt

ft

Tt

tt

n

tt

tt

tt

tl ft

rt tt

rt

n

tt

n

tt

tt

tt

tt

tt

tt

tt

tt

tt

tt

tt

].
" GEORGE UHCOUt R0CKI1FT.T..
n

DANIEL BTIRROS.
rt if n n it n

| |

Above rec*d 12/lii/6l by SAl |. Rec'd in Bxh. 1/9/62.
See ser. 373#
One copy of 10/15/61 Issue of «lhe Rockwell Report11 .

n n n 12/l5/6l « w n n n

(10) & (11) rec'd 1/10/62 by SA I L See Ser. 393*

bo
b7C

P«ftSe

(12 )

( 2>3 )

(14 )

( 15 )

( 16 )

NOTE:

2/15/62. 1/15/62 Issue of ’’The Rockwell Report". Rec'd 1/26/62 by
SA JOHN 3. BJORKLUND, JR. SEE serial U12.

" Leaflet entitled ”A Plea to the Jews frora a Jewish Nazi".
Rec’d 1/26/62 by SA JOHN B. BJORKLUND, JR. See ser. 1*12.

4/11/62. U negs. & h photos of American Nazi Party members, I

L taken 3/2/62 at
on 3/2/62. Rec'd 3/16/62 by SA I I

Carnecle Hall f NYC r on 3/
I f See ser. 500. mtd

4/13/62. 3/15/62 issue of "The Rockwell Report".
_ entitled "Should we Lynch Rockwell?".
Exhibits (15) and (16) rec’d 4/5/62 by SA EDWARD BUCKLEY,
seer 519 . mraa

See

be
b?c

rate



Bulky Exhibit - Inventory of Propeij^Kcquired os Evidence
RO-192 (Rev. 12-$.$$) ! « // i

JO Chech, when submitting semiannual inventory, if no previous correspondence with Bureau,

JJuRle

105-70371).
JDmsloft

NEW "YORK

Title ccn4 Character <>t Case

AMERICAN NAZI PARTI
RACIAL MATTERS

Date Property Acquired

SEE BELOW
Source Ttom Which JPfcperty Acquired

SEE INDIVIDUAL IB'S

Donation ot Property o* Bulky Exhibit

VAULT

Beasoa fof Retention of Property and JS (forts Made to .Dispose of Same

EVIDENCE & INFORMATION RETAIN

Description of property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Same SEE BELOW

(1) 11/21/61. 2 photostats of leaflet titled "What's behind MR. RATE"?
Rec'd 9/2/61 bv SAl I. .

( 2 )
w Letter from l I of American Nazi Party to MR.|

I L . NY,NY.
{j} " \encL. or JtDnc; jueaxx©^ xrvm fisioi

NOTE: Above 1B7(2) & (3) were rec'd 9/26/61 by SAl

* *

(It) 11/29/61. 1 Photo of I I

in NYO 10/26/61 by SA
|

T
(9) 1/16/62. 9A/6L issue of "Common Sense"# iW*

(7)
NOTE*

ii<X£*JL J* o "V

L See ser. 221.

tfff'H/S. -Rac'd
*?.' v.v. ,

•’

* mfcd
^Pi-,V - V .

-

.A 1

fc * » J ** • t!>- s

w
NOTE:

Mimeod leaflet headed "Die You Wop".
* ""

Env. postmarked 10/2/61, Bklyn# 8,NY*

(5) thru (7) were mailed anonymously to Mr. I I Rec'd 10/12/61

by SAl
_

l . See Ser. 352# Rec'd in Exh. 1/9/61.

9/l/6i issue of "Common Sense".
Mimeod leaflet headed "Die You Wop"# ka

(8) thru (10) rec'd 10/12/61 by SA l |. They were sent b7

anonymously to Mrs J L See > Ser. 351* Rec'd in Exh. 1/9/61.

Photostat of leaflet entitled "An appeal to Halt the Racist &
Genocide Aeitiation of American Nazis" by Committee Against Nazism &
Anti- Semitism. 1133 Broadway, Rm. 732, NY 10;NY. Rec'd 12/6/61

by SA l T. See Ser. 359.
Circulae advertising Lincoln Rockwell's forthcoming book "This Time

The World".
Pamphlet entitled "What's Behind Mr. Hate?"

Bnv. addressed td 1. , ,

(12) thru {lb) rec'd 32/11/61 by SA|
|

See Ser. 363*
pms

Field Pile § 157-13-1B7
#ia2

NOV21 1961

f8l— NEW YORK



FieM O IV is loo

NEW YORK105-70374
Title and Character of Case

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

Pate Property Acquired Source From Which Property Acguired

SEE BELOW SEE INDIVIDUAL 1B*S

.Locution 0 1 Property or Bulky Exhibit

VAULT

Tteason (or ^Retention ol Property and Efforts Made to Dispose *©( Same

EVIDENCE & INFORMATION RETAIN

Description of property or PxMhit .<md Identity of Agent ^Submitting Same

SEE BELOW

(1) 11/13/61* Envelope addressed to L ] containing copy of
Common Sftpge and mimeographed note also Inkptt finger-
prints of I \

Rec'd 10/9/61 by SA

(2 )

(3)

<4)

(SEE SER 3014-3 ns.
Envelope addressed to

10/4/61, NY 31, NY.
postmarked

(re. 1B6 (2)), containing 9/l/6l issued of "Common
Sense'
(re. 1B6 (3) and (3)99 with mimeographed leaflet labeled/
"Die you Wop" sent anonymously.

Note: (2) (3) and (If) rec'd 10/10/61 by SAC FOSTER NY. (see ser
303 and 302 . ) ns

•

(5) 11/13/61. "Common Sense*1
. 9/15/61. Rec'd 10/26/61 by Sa|

I L (SEE SER 314) ns.
(6 )

tt Mimeographed note asking for donations to American Nazi
Party, PO Box 1381. Arlington. Va. (see ser 314) Rec‘d
10/26/61 by SA I l ns.

(7) 1 photo of

(8)

(9)

(10 )

(11 )

w

tt

saI
,

1 photo of

l

r ns

,

( 12 )

N

It

It

1 photo of

1 photo of

[

1 photo of

[

1 ph<bto of [

1 .See ser 313* Rec'd 10/30/61

L See ser 3l3»

1

Note: 1B6 (7) thru (12) were rec'd 10/30/61 by SA

ll3) ns
(lU) 11/15/61. One photo of Robert Bigley. Rec'd 10/26/6^Jb^A[

157-13-1B6 serial 323*

#412
SKaaK^’
mi 0

tr>> >nwVCg^/3

Field rue t



' Bulky Exhibit . Inventory of Prope^TAcquired os Evidence
FD.m (Rev. 12-$.$$)

Oot.

LmJ Check, when submitting semiannual 'inventory, if no previous correspondence with Bureau,

sum* Jpiejtd Division
,

... 10*>-7037li NEW YORK
iTiii© ^qnq ‘Character 0; £7ase

.AMERICAN NAZI PARTI
RACIAL MATTERS

4/10/61

Date Property Acquired Source Proto Which Property Acquired

SEE INDIVIDUAL IB'S
1

Location of Property or tuaiky exhibit

VAULT

Reason for Hetervtlon of property and Efforts Mad© to Dispose of Sato©

EVIDENCED INFORMATION - RETAIN
Description Properly or Exhibit dnd Identity of Aqent Sabmitunq Sam©

SEE BELOW
hh
hie

(1) !i/l0/6l One photo of picket line at movie. ,”£xodusn at Mercury Theater,Detroit*TM ««rJ a/4 ama I I * e /a //e mb * • - AA«

(2)

Included are
by SA l L PMS rzz< /ua.. 7

-. mjavuuo- a v MCA k/UA,y jjLFCorvjU

J* Rpc'd 3/3/61 prom Detroit Office

One photo of picket line at movie "Exodus" at Mercury Theater, Detroit*
Included is one close-up of | L Rec'd 3/3/6I from
Detroit Office by SAl l pras ( £c^ /Lca^, /6> S )

sived from I l(3) 7/20/61e Photostat of letter ypee

(4)
ft

(5)

3

tf

(6) n

(7)
tt

NOTE: Exh
(8) 8/22/61.

(9 )
«

NOTEt

5/3/61 by SA
ipceived from L \ Rec fd

,, -- —
. U See ser* 239# ram

Copy of letter from anonymous source protesting Jewish
treatment of Italian-Americans.
Envelope dtd. 4/26/61 in which letter (4) was rec’d.

, . „
Envelope postmarked 4/27/61 in which ltr. (4) was rec'd.

A7L ... Envelope postmarked 4/29/61 in which ltr* (4) was rec'd.
N01E: Exh. (5) thru (7) rec'd 5/25/61 by SA l L See ser* 237* mm

One photostat of front of env. addressed to Miss I

postmarked Bklyp,NY, 6A3/61.
Photostat of letter enclosed in env- (&e

e

(8)}* /
(8) & (9) rec'd 8/10/61 by SA|

I- 0^

if Jd b

hi C

n«td Fii« # i57-i3~ib5
|
SEARCHES liSW&hV.

bn<;iD
fEl— fi£W



3/3/61
Bulky Exhibit - Inventory of Propei
rv*\n (ftev,

cquired os Evidence

CTJ Check
p when submitting semiannual inventory, if no previous correspondence with Bureau.

8«<It* Fie 14 Division

NEW YORK
TiUe and .Character of Case

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

Pate Property Acquired

SEE BELOW

Source Froxo Which Property Acquired

SEE INDIVIDUAL 1B‘S
location o1 Property or Bulky Exhibit

VAULT

Peason for Bete niton oi Property and Efforts Made to Ptspose of ^axne

EVIDENCE & INFORMATION RETAIN

t>*scrlpUgn of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Same

SEE BELOW

(1) 3/3/61.

(2 )

(3)
n

(4)

.

"

(5)

(6 )
"

(7)
"

(8) "

(9)
"

(10)
"

Note; Above,

Leaflet entitled "White Man l Are you going to be runout
of your Nations Capital" distributed by America Nazi
Party, P.0. Box 1381, Arlington, Va. See ser 13

1 photostat of circular "American wazis Smash Jew Press
Company l Jews Are Desperate!"
1 Photostat of letter on letterhead of American Nazi
Party, P0. Box 1381* Arlington, Va. & signed by
Lincoln Rockwell, Commander, American Nazi Party.
1 Photostat of leaflet "Why Is a Nazi? The story of Lincoln
Rockwell & the American Nazi Party (WUFENS)".
Leaflet entitled "America forth Whites! Africa for the

Slocks!" published by American Nazi Party 928 N. Randolph
St., Arlington, Va. See ser 38.
1 photostat of letter from American Nazi Party signed
by Lincoln Rockwekk, Commander, dat$d 4/d5/60. See ser 35*
-Photostat of letter dated 6/3/60, addressed to "Fellow
White Men!" and signed by Lincoln Rockwell. Nms.
Pamphlet entitled "How the CIA swindled Ihe Dick and
you with the great U-2 Hoax" published by American Nazi
Party.
Photostat of leaflet containing Newspaper clippings re
America Nazi Party. ,

,

1 neg & 2 photos of
|

I

exhibits were transferred from the 1A Section of file. nms.

*
157-13-IB

J

#412

zJ&f
SEARCHED

serialized - *

war y 1S61

FBI NEV/YU

rn. *



Bulky Exhibit - Inventory of Prop^Akcquired os Evidence
FIM92 (Rev. 12*5-5$)

t»U Check, token submitting semiannual inventory, if no previous correspondence with Bureau.

Field Division

NEW YORK
Title and .Character of Case

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

Date Property Acquire*! Source From Which Property .Acquired

SEE BELOW SEE INDIVUDUAL IB'S

^Location ef Property or BvUy Exhibit fteason for Retention of Property .and $Jfforts Made to Dispose of Borne

VAULT EVIDENCE & INFORMATION- RETAIN
Description of Property or Exhibit and identity of Aaent Submitting Same

SEE BELOW

(1) 3/2/61. 1 photo and 1 negative of GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL.
NOTE: Exhibits 1B3(2) thru (17) consist of 1 photo and 1 negative of
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL'S .followers taken by the Boston PD after
attempted ticketing of 1lEXODUSn In Boston, Mass, on l/l£/61 as follows:

(2) 3/2/61. I

(3 )
"



l/l3/6l
Bulky Exhibit - Inventory of Prop«rtH(qulr«d os Evidence
FO.192 (Rev. 42.5*58) ? bate

l

t,"j Check, when submitting semiannual inventory, if no previous correspondence with Bureau.

JBuflle Field division

New York
Title and Character of Case

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

Date Property Acquired

See Below
Source Prom Which Property Acquired

See Individual IBfs

XeOpaUott of Property or $alky Exhibit

Vault

Heasoh fop Retention ot property 'and Efforts Made to Dispose of .Same

Evidence & Information « Retain
Pescription of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Same

( 2 )

(3)

ih)

n

it

n

Sie Below

(i) a/13/61 1 negative photos of

|

1 NYC -Kennedy picket line. Hot#!
B1I tmor

o

t//yc, 10/27/60* Rec'd 12/13/60 by Sa'
I I afb
1 negative and_2 photos of

|

L . . —

\

Brooklyn, NY on Antl-^ennedv picket line
'notei_Silimore, NYC, 10/27/60. Rec'd 12/13/60by SA | L afb
1 negative apd 2 photos of

|

„ . - fa.u,.—r > NYC on Anti-Kennedy picket line,
Hotel SiltmcTrft . NYC, 10/27/60. Rec'd 12/13/60
by I L afb
1 photo of I I Bronx NY

«
ea
T plcK

,
et line, HotflUBiltraore, NYC

*

10/27/60 e Rec'd 12/13/60 by SA l L afb

bo
b7C

1B7-13-1B2
ikl2

Field File $



X

Bulky Exhibit - InvmtoflHIoper^KquIred os Evidence
ro«m <Hev, 6/24/60 y

CD Check, when submitting .semiannual inventory, if no previous correspondence with Bureau*

Field division

NEW YORK
Title and Character at Case

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL 'MATTERS

t><ite Property Acquired Source From Which Property Acquired

See below
Lpcatipn ot Property or Balky Exhibit

See Individual lB f s
I Reason for Retention of Property and Efforts Made to Dispose of Same

Vault Evidence & information - Retain
Description of Property .or Exhibit and Identity of Aqent Submitting Same

- See below

6/24/60 ,

8/2/60 Facsimile of honorable discharge issued to ueorge Lincoln
ockwell by Navy Dept* on 2/5/60*

Letter Xrom Hockwell as Commander. American Nazi Partv , ^

(9)
NOTE:

to !Fellow White Amerlcanl”
Article entitled ”Who*s a Hate Ranger?”
Trooper* s Manual of the Facts, Documents and the ideas of
the American Nazi Party-
Leaflet enititled ”W ite Mani Fight like a Rabbity”,
Leaflet entitled ’’Hell bomb Treason”*
Statement of Commander George LincblA Rochwell, HS Naval
Reserve-
Article entitled The American Hebrew”*
EXHIBITS 2 thru Q reeM fc/2S/hO h-o- SAl

-

do) 11/9/60* Letter from

(id
Rec*d 8/17/60 by SA

>rlcan Nazi Party throwaway*

One neg* and one photo of
See ser* 102*

appeared in 8/6/60 issue of "Star Weekly*' published in
Toronto]^ Canada* Rec*d 9/14/60 by SA I L

One neg* and 2 photos of group picture of GEORGE LINCOLN
ROCKWELL and members of American Nazi Party which appeared
in “Star Weekly issue of 8/6/60 published in Toronto,
Canada, Rec*d 9/14/60 by SAI

\
cag

iwnicn

( 12 )

Toronto]^ Canada*
mbllshed in

-4

1

One photostat of material which is portion of book
planned to be published by LINCOLN ROCKWELL, leader of
American Nazi Party! Rec*d 6/7/60 by SA I \ cag
j'acslmile of honorable discharge issued to ueoree Lincoln

t-

r

1
. H

4
-

Field File * 157-13-lBl
#412

searched,™/„1(jn5IxS
S£fil^2£DJ&NWtLrr^

jukm \niij 0}
fBI-NEW YORK
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Cover Sheet ,focJrtf©rmont Report or Mote

FD-304 (3-21-58)
'

TO: SAC, NEWARK

/
"

k 4
AUG 1 1 1959

X.
FROM:

WUFENS

WFO (157-1)

RAfiTAT. 1

Date receive^
r

.s
Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

7/29/^9
\ t

i
ELMER LEE TODD

b7D

X201np*r*on CDby t*lepb$n* Oby®all CD orally CD recording devlc* C5X»rltt«n by Informant

If orally furnlehed and reduced to wrltlna by Agent:
’ v

Date
f

Dictated to

.

Transcribed *.

Authenticated
by Informant _

Brief description of activity or material *

visit tO—conde McGlNLEY by -Washington . D» C>,

Racists __

Date,©! Report
V 4m t

7/26/59

Date(s) of activity

7/26/59

r

File where original U located if not attached
- b7D

Remarks:

"Floyd Fleming, the I

in-lav, and
| |

and a friend of
[

I identified as

"July 26, 1959

]
and his brother-

made a visit to Onion, New Jersey to visit Conde McGinley

]was identified as the[
bo

of a lamp and shade shop bic

in the Bradley Shopping Center in Alexandria and stated that he was b7D

originally from North Carolina and had 1 previously/been in the gravel
business • He had with him some old material from the Petworth Citizens
Association which he said had been sent/ to him anonymously « Apparently
some of the -material had been distributed by

|

2 - Newark (Info) (RM) ... .YsnLi/ Xr/, C
1 - Atlanta <(Info) (RM)
2 - Richmond (Info) (RM)

(TT> New York (Info) (RM)
jtr - Philadelphia (Info) (RM)
6 - WFO

(1-62-8028) (JOHN KASPER)
(1-162-8024) (FLOYD FLEMING)
(1-62-8022) I I

(1-100-33226) (SWCC)

ELT:mm
(13)

r
Y^lVm

MEW »aw
\

.]

m.
1

b6
b7C
b7D



«c - < f*\

*

WFO 157-1

i

earlier in the morning.
stated that a distribution had taken place"

b6
b7c

]"In New Jersey the group met Rockwell and I

at McGinley’s. Also there was | |
of Philadelphia

and a young girl. I L whom he introduced as his fiancee.
McGinley introduced the group to, a helper of his named

I 7 and gave the group a tour of his facilities. He
has a huge, 80 year old press and a very large mailing list.

Upstairs are living quarters for' hiroseif and a Russian
refugee who lives with him.| I stated that he lived
across the street with his father and sister. Late^L

HCGinley's secretary came in and was introduced as |_

b6
b7C

McGinley said he pays her $50.00 a week. McGinley gave a

^or^~t*SXk“f.o“tKe"'gr6up7~stating that he was a Catholic

and believed prayer would help the cause. He said that,

the job of educating the people would probably be over in

two years. He also stated that he was very short of funds

and out of paper for the press.

"Rockwell, looking like a bum without a shave or

hair cut, gave a laudatory account of his court fights
and stated that the police and courts of Arlington County

were on his side. He said he had organized his New York

"boys” again.

"McGinley talked with I ~l asking
about John Kasper and l I said they were very pleased
with K&sper. They said that the south was now "plastered"
with their papers and seemed to attribute this more to

K&sper than to anyone else . It was gathered that Kasper
was very much their favorite over Rockwell.

"After serving ice-cream and loading up the cars
^ with material to be distributed, the group left. The
I I traveled with Fleming. During the trip to
and fro, Fleming had given the I l the letter
which he thought said that Kasper was willing to work in
the D. C. area with Rockwell. The letter, although it
did state that Kasper expected to return to Washington to
work upon his release, definitely did not say work with
Rockwell

.

n

bo
b7C

bo
b7C

"Fleming also gave to the I H a letter he
had received from! I. This letter was 33 pages
and Fleming said he did not have time to read it. The
letter was a plea for money written to John Kasper and

- 2 -



WFO 157-1

Intimating that onlyf
Kasper and theL

silence was keeping Fleming,

] from a conspiracy charge, it
mentioned that Kasper had talked to a local minister in
Memphis about l I and had told the minister that he
wanted nothing to do with the man and that he had mis-
appropriated funds of Seaboard.

bo
b7C

"The return address on the lei

to Fleming was 208 Butler Street, Atlanl
:er from Kasper

Georgia.

"Fleming said that]^^^^^^
had told Rockwell that Rockwell must"
although

_had told him that he
"a job because

was willing to contribute a regular sum
toward Rockwell's support that he had/ his own family to
think of and could not support him entirely. Fleming also
said I I was upset over Rockwell's dictatorial manner
towards everyone and Fleming suggested that I I

and
some of the other men in Rockwell's group be talked to
about putting Rockwell in his place. *'

b<
blC

- 3



,
yovet Sheet for In

*

Q
FP?J#<p-21.58),

I 5 vlT

Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Moteriol'

SAC, NmmRK
*'

/

SACp/n^-XlGT^l^*^
Pl \^ l

'

subject: world imxos^^nascr^T]
X' V

0
HXtiJLAii MA'l'fjERS

|S/ * • ntm rt?

TO:

&<&•«? p a

^Jku?$7/5.9

[SEtUTIOHAL

Da^e received Received from (name or symbol number)
(

" f

Received by

7/28/59 SA RICHARD B . LAVIN
Method of delivery (check' appropriate blocks)

%

<6
" £L)lo person 1 CD by telephone CD by mall CD orally CD recording device C~3 written by,U5£

- I ...—jg
umant

7T2Z-
XI orally furnished cmd reduced 16 writing by Agents

Date

Dictated

Transcribed

« to i

[Date of Report

7/28/59
[Date(s) of activity

Authenticated
by Informant -

Brief description of activity or material

Visit to CONDE UC GHILEY hone in New Jersey

by Washington, D. C., group on 7/26/59 I rife"where ©iSStnal is located If not attached

Remarks;

of
It is to bo .noted that this is the first report
and he is still under Investigation as a PCX (RAC)

•

He has. misspelled KASPER (CASPER) , MC GIMLET (MC KINLEY)
and Dominican. Republic (Dominion of the Republic)

•

bo
* b 7 (

Contact with has been insufficient to
determine his reliability • His identity should be protected*

Jreport is as follows:

"Sunday at approaately 6:45AM of
and' myself were met at this address by
Handa youngster nanod| l We went in

] car to an apartment building m the vicinity
of K and 19th street and* picked up a young man
named l I. who said she was JOHN CASP:
secretary* On our drive to the vicinity of Catholi
University to meet with an older agitator known 'a;

FLOYD, I jasked her husband sofVly when to

was going to got her that small pistol for her pit
replied this week* x / C*7~ BlwkL

2-Newark (RM) ^ „ v^Hev Tqric &V t.

w
1

^-^h^ladelphia

1-100-33226) (SWCC)

In REPUBLIC)^

fa
:dsd

/f7-J3 -_3



» « ¥ IV *

no nr-*

L

[

itartlae tho trio trm Jf&iMn> #
«#l

]• tlie oa
that of i group «l «|ltit«ti» Only It gut around
to pooaiblo laoldaota thoy oould hrlag about 1* tho
Metropolitan ftr# to obtain aouapaaar oovorago tor
thoir party.

bo
b7C
b7D

ftroooat la tbo soon at PC XUtW** waro
uoabora of tho so callod oadro* from tbo atato of
9a « art wo roeiovod a apooeh altar holng
•boon tho plloa ohietnT Um aa a atoofc looturo lor
all atyoaoora, l iuaodlatoly lalt uador auaplaioa
duo tal Ibolaa nr ooaataat ooopanloa.

'1 groatM of litoraturo too plaood la
tin oax* lor tho ooa to diatributo la taoir on
Xooalltloa#

•‘o*
i 1 1 wm\

wlthl land aocawgtx, Aftar no war* on tho

taoir ooovotaauoa taraop to tao aappaotaga of
Jtocxind*** trip to socxfxu* roplrod if I
aa iaforoor to tab# out ay not# boob art tab# aotoa
aa thoy baa nothing to alio* do 1 oxolalnod to
fetMU £11 I fc£Mf 1m lMd taMfl fay |

X had apart a lot .of tlao. uithl lla ooavoraatioa

be
b7C
b7D

about bla party# tin aort lor it by tao Coo aaUod?
baba doolro for urU pur# ala potrlatioMr* to pvotoot tha goatlloa art X would not
jaw# «mmm taut 2 Mt tad a dtefclr* 2a 1m taf amm
aaaiaaaoa altar X art ouro that ha oaa alaeoro la
thla oaraooat* Aftar haltlag mm with tha Jaw
taiM am tmfilMn niriMn ta* didaH vmmk wm&me him|^ppwwv ppi^^i^r pprttMP PP £PrtMM*M MPpwMI AMppMP

inw art iff roplyiug that It root a

*

aoh daopor than
that art liYiag hi* tao luahL___Jrt boat ay
MUt* Mltil IM MMMMMi td vmlMM hOil rtttfidfcrtt at*.

aooorxu, road ]a lottor oa aatlooal
oartr- datlanar* froa aaalart Cl aaw ao aaraloaa)
MUh MMtiM, hi, WTf«nt, tala «a4 wmI Ms Bp«—»wi, tetoKty <!’« ant »tnr* it swmkI » flaw). It
fff*** J?1* '***• ••*••*•*•• *!» «S< MM MkMT»M*H •»* Mth mm Mk«r tklaw.

b6
b7C

- a
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in inland they didn't have the facilities tor
printing that BOCKfKLL bad in Anerica. it eajo
the only thing the Jew understood n* the gentile
list* 1 surmised there would be other coanun&cationa*

'ROCXWiqjL_jc^mfi<isd tol j
what :I had

learned fronl that they had recleved cwuauai*
oatione from Australia asking to be associated
by letter with his party*

’There was talk of a Vegro person in yew
York inciting the Yegro population* bockvsu* was
pleased wijra this news he had obtained inH.Y*

s

and figured to use it to his advantage* is spore
of mitttffe in H*Y. being frantic when he suggested
thlt tMfir try te expose who ever did the Georgia
synagogue bombing* Due to vmmu '* action it

sdens he changed the lender ship of the party
there* He spoke of there being 20 asters in M*Y*

but could only raise $40*00*

"B0CKVX1L and I
Ispoke of a party with

no violance but wanted and started out to twice
to run Hegro cars off the read that cane to cloee
to then in traffic at separate tines*

"Thor# was net in ny presence any mention
of the rioUaen in Georgia or else whsre*

"ItOCtVXU* In onr conversations stated test
he was looking for ha organiser and finanoihl report*
Inplyod that I could be of best ueebehind his ana
not out in the open ns his finacial supporter*
Giving aid nyself had soliciting aid from ny
friends*

"Be toldCZZZZ] his deal down south* X assumed
it to be the Dominion of the Bepublie* had fallen
thru* They figured it was due to the sugar there

being owned and produced by members of the Jewlsn
religion*

i f
t

f

t

"It is ny personal belief that X an oonpletely
excepted by these people and with none finacial
assistance to then iron me that I will be excepted into
what ever further secrets they may Have concerning
violence•«
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4 f
Office Memorandum • united states government

s SAC, NEW YORK

SAC, WFO

dates 9/21/59

(157-1)

fsubject: WORLD UNIO>i\OF FRfiC ENTERPRISE
m o* /

NATIONAL SOCIALISTS
RACIAL MATTERS,
00: WFO

Information has been received indicating that GEORGE
LINCOLN ROCKWELL, 1417 Huntington Avenue, Alexandria,
Va. ( intended to go to Iceland. The purpose of the
trip is to try to get his wife and family to return
to the United States. Mrs. ROCKWELL is a native of
Iceland, and she and the children went to that country
in March, 1959, shortly after ROCKWELL organized
captioned group.

ROCKWELL'S group is a Nazi-type organization which calls
for the execution of Jews guilty of Zionist or Communist
treason, and the repatriation of Negroes to Africa.

Records of the Passport Office, Department of State, re-
flect ROCKWELL Was issued Passport #1779616 on 9/3/59.
He indicated he was departing the United States on
9/15/59 via Icelandic Airlines. Icelandic Airlines has
no agent in Washington, D. C.

The New York Of.f ice is requested to contact Icelandic
Airlines to obtain all available Information concerning
ROCKWELL'S reservation or -flight. It is noted he had
not left the Washington area as of 9/18/59.



T

i

SAC, 'WASHINGTON FIELD (157-1)
; 9/30/59

SAC, NEW YORK (157-15)

WORLD UNION 0? FREE ENTERPRISE
NATIONAL SOCIALISTS
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: WASHINGTON FIELD)

Reurlet dated 9/21/59.

On 9/25/59, Hr.[ Reservations Manager,
Icelandic Airlines, 15 V/. 47th Street,"NYC, advised SA

that his records indicated that one. Commander
LINCOLN ROCKWELL from Washington, D.C., on 9/9/59 > telephonieslly
contacted Icelandic Airlines for a reservation aboard Icelandic
Airlines flight departing from Idlewild Airport, NY, on 9/20/59.

Mr.
I

advised' that ROCKWELL failed to show up b 7 C
for the 9/20/59, rlight, and did not notify Icelandic Airlines
that he was cancelling his flight.

Mr* I btated that his records indicate no
further contact with ROCKWELL. RUC

i

Z - Washington Field (157-1) (RM)
.!> New York (157-15) ’
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i*«*'*

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

reporting Office J
RICHMOND

Offlea of Origin

WASHINGTON FIE!

pate

to K/9/59
investigative period

6/24/59 - 9/16/59
TITLE OF CASE/

WORLD UNION OF FREE ENTERPRISE
NATIONAL SOCIALISTS; GEORGE
LINCOLN ROCKWELL, aka.

heport aede by

APF

Typed Byi

: EML
CHARACTER OF CASE

RACIAL MATTERS
b6
blC

5ya»p»t'<I
” u —

REFERENCES

Report of Sa[ ] dated July 23, 1959,
at Richmond, Virginia.

Report of SA ELMER LEE TODD, dated August 28, 1959,
at Washington Field.

WFO letters to the Bureau dated May 6, 1959, and
May 13, 1959, entitled "GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL,
REGISTRATION ACT-UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC",

- P -

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA.

Captain[ Assistant Chief of Police,
1959, advised that GEORGEArlington, Virginia, on July 22, aavi.sea max; uaumijs be

LINCOLN* ROCKWELL had moved into the residence at 619 S. bi

Garfield Street. Arlington, Virginia, on that date. On August 3,
1959J advised that he had observed two cars parked in front

Approved Special Agent
In Charge

Copies

4 I

1 -

1 -

1 -

DIO, PRNC, Naval Weapon Centex|
Washington, D. C. (RM)
G-2, Military District of
Washington, Washington, D.C.
OSI. 4th District, .Bolling Fie|
Washington, D. C. (RM)
New York
.Richmond

• V < 1

(Info) (RM)
(P-.-..10Q-9667-)-(Ir-ld5-2852).

c
(|RM)

Id,

SERIALIIEO^

property of PBX - This report Is loaned to you by the FBX, and neither it nor lta contents are to he distributed
the agency to which loaned.

ft

outside

& U. 1 GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFF ICE jt050



RH 100-9667

of 619 Si Garfield, however, he did not know if these
individuals were visiting ROCKWELL or other people in the area.

I stated the two automobiles
bearing 1959 Virginia license number*
to l

~

Virginia, and the other automobile was a
1959 District of Columbia License plates
same was registered to| „

Washington, D. C.

ire a 1959 Oldsmobile,
] which is registered
1 Arlington,
S Chevrolet, bearing

A review of the Arlington County Directory reveals
a I ~l whose wife’s name is I

^
I,

residing atl L ' His employment was listed
as being with the Arlington Auto Radiator Shop.

Washington, D. C.

;ton Metropolitan telephone directory reflects
Residing atl I NW,

It should be noted that ROCKWELL remained in the residence
at 619 S. Garfield Street, Arlington, Virginia, for only a short
period of time and then moved to the residence of I I

b
;;

I I, Falls Church, Virginia. He b/

subsequently moved from there and is now residing at 1417
Huntington Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia.

On June 24, 1959* Miss I I. Registration Section,
Division of Motor Vehicles, Richmond, Virginia, advised that a
1953 Chevrolet Convertible, Motor Number B53B-022160, 1959 bb

..

Virginia License 275593 and a 1952 Hudson four-door Sedan,
Motor Number 182652. 1959 Virginia License 275595, are registered
to GEORGE MILTON FOX, 15 E. Beliefonte Avenue, Alexandria,
Virginia.

Mis si

Virginia license

advised that a 1956 Chevrolet Four-Door Sedan,
I is registered to l j

b

L McLean, Virginia, under 1959
b

On same date Mrs J I Operators License
Section, Division of Motor Vehicles, advised that Operator’s
License number 0G24726 was issued to GEORGE MILTON FOX, 1615
Suter Street, Alexandria, Virginia, on July 8, 1957* and expires
July 31* i960. FOX's operator's license listed his description
as white, male, weight 130 lbs., height 5'7M

, brown eyes, gray
hair and bom July, 1902.

- B -

(Cover Page)
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RH .100-9667

Mrs;
was isSued to

advised that Operator’s License number

. Arlington
<

13. Virginia

] 1959 - Operator's license listed
t
his

description as white, male; weight 175 lbs.
,,
height

;

5* 11?”

>

gray eyes, brown hair and born

on .August 4 , 1956, arid empires

license indicated he is required to wear glasses.
His Operator's

Jo 6

hi C

INFORMANTS

IDENTITY OP SOURCE,

RH. T-l is

RH T-2 IS Missl I

_
I
Virginia,

per her request

RH T-3 Is mail cover placed
by WFO

PILE WHERE LOCATED

WFO 97-11.43 or RH 105-2852-171

RH IOO-9667 (instant report)

io6

hlC
b7D

WFO 97-1143 or
RH 105-2852-173

Careful consideration has been, given to the sources
concealed and nT” symbols were utilized in the report only in
those instances where the. identity of the; sources must be concealed.;

The source Used_in the characterization of World- Union
Free Enterprise National socialist is| Id / D

LEADS

new york; (information)

A copy of this report has been designated, for New York
City inasmuch as this report contains data regarding persons from
New York; who picketted the White. House in July of 195°.

WASHINGTON FIELD

AT WASHINGTON, D.‘ C.

.
Will check indices regarding

[

and|
|

-: C -

(Cover Page)
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RICHMOND
,

(

AT ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA.

. Will complete investigation as set forth in re reports
and report any pertinent information . concerning captioned group
which comes to the attention of this office.

- D* -

(Cover Page)
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Copy tot 1 - DIO, PRNC, Naval Weapon Renter,
Washington,, D. C.

‘
r

t

1 - G-2, .MDW, Washington, D„ C.

1 - OSI, 4th District, Bolling Field, Washington, D. C.

be
b7(

Report of:

Date

] \ Office: Richmond, Virginia

10/9/59

File Number: Richmond' 100-9667 Bufile 105-70374

Title: WORLD UNION OF FREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL
SOCIALISTS; GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL

i

Character: RACIAL MATTERS
I

Synopsis:

^The Northern
newspaper, edition of

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL is residing with
1417 Huntington Street, Alexandria, Virginia.
Virginia Sun 1

', an Arlington, Virginia,
9/15/59 states ROCKWELL is going to Iceland. Charges of
disorderly conduct and creating Public nuisance dismissed in
Arlington County Court 9/18/59* I —1>

was passing out "we are back" stickers containing swastika in

Hammond High School, Alexandria, Virginia, arrested by
Alexandria Police Department for burglary of Alexandria Surplus
Company on 7/8y59 where rifles and knives were taken.

1 Private, United States Marine Corps,

Number [

bo
b7C

1 who prior to entry In the
Serial

Marine Corps resided*
He admitted he ’had

with a group from
In New York City, was Interviewed by ONI.
come to Washington, D. C., in July, 1958, _

New York City that picket e d the White House, but stated did not

actively participate In the picketing organized by ROCKWELL.
I t stated that he. had been -a member of the Nationalist
Youth League in New York City and that sogte of the other members
of the picketing group were!— , „ . Iwho con#lde:i:>ed himself

the.head of the United Nordic Com
7

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of any .kind. It Is the property of the FBI, and Is a loan to

your agency; it and/or Its contents are not to be distributed
outside your .agency.
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I

' ^ ^ -
.

-bb
"Fuhrer of, Yorkville n

.i — u Member of the Nationalist b7c

Youth PartyCHARLES . SMl#H7 publisher of the ’’Truth Seeker

fcn atheistic publicatlbnjand former employedof CONI®
McGINLEY of Union, New Jersey, and I I Queens, New
York, of the New- York State: White tutizena Council.

- P -

DETAILS:

The World Union Free Enterprise Nationalist Socialists

(WUFENS) is described in the appendix section of. this report.

RESIDENCE

Mr. and Mrs. IAlexandria, Virginia, on September .14, 1959, advised SA WILLIE
' that on August 14 , 1959 , he haaC. LAW and SA[

rented a house owned by him to
employee of Capital Airlines,
Arlington, Virginia. |

at 1417 Huntington Avenue, Alexandria
had signed a year’s lease on that date.

an
Washington National Airport

,

]
stated that the house _was located
sxandria, Virginia, and that

be
:b 7c

Mrs

-

I I stated that on September 14, 1959, she

received a telephone call at approximately 10: 00 A. M. a
woman advised that she was a neighbor ;thus indicating she resided

in the. vicinity of 1417 Huntington Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia,

and that ROCKWELL was sleeping in the basement of this, house

and she further stated that ROCKWELL was a self styled Nazi

and against the Jews. Ihis woman, who did not identify herself,

stated that there were military people residing in the

neighborhood and they would. take steps. to get ROCKWELL Out..

She"also stated that somebody would destroy the house and*

property Unless they l I
got ROCKWELL out.

residenceMr. I I advised that he called the I .

and asked for ROCKWELL and talked to him and at that time

ROCKWELL stated he was a guest in the house and not renting and

therefore he would not get out.
b6
hi

stated he then talked to[ land told him

he wouild have to move and* gave him fifteen days, however,L |

further advised that he had signed a year's lease and Would not

leave.
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On September 15, 1959 *1 advised he had
discussed this matter with an attorney and his attorney had
informed that Inasmuch as the lease had been signed, that he
could not evict] |

unless I

'

]failed to pay the rent.

"The Northern Virginia Sun", an Arlington, Virginia,
newspaper In Its edition of September 15 * 1959* revealed that
ROCKWELL .stated he was giving up on America and was going to
Iceland and thus was selling his personal belongings and Use
the proceeds to go to Iceland.

be
b?C

COURT ACTION
,

"The Washington Evening Star", a Washington, D. C.,
newspaper in its edition of September 18, 1959* revealed that
JUdge WILLIAM D. MEDLEY, Arlington Circuit Court, dismissed the
charges of disorderly conduct and creating a public nuisance
against GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL on that date.

The article further Indicates that some of the Items,

confiscated by the police which consisted of Weapons and anti-
Jewish and Nazi pamphlets and books bn ADOLPH HITLER were ordered
return to ROCKWELL by the Judge.

~l Arlington County Police Department bic
Property Officer, bn September lo, 1959* advised that the Items
confiscated from ROCKWELL when ROCKWELL'S home was raided by
the" Arlington Police on April 22, 1959, were returned to ROCKWELL on
instant date.

MISCELLANEOUS
t

On March 11, 1959, RH T-l advised ROCKWELL contacted
someone on April 16, 1958, at Herndon, Virginia, who had telephone
number I l

On July 20, 1Q5Q. RH T-2 advised that telephone number
I I has been listed to I ~l Herndon, b6
Virginia, since December 11, 1956. hie

[ Cashier, Citizens National Bank of
Herndon, Herndon, Virginia, on JUjlv 20, 1959* advised that he Is
not acquainted with

-3-
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Sgt. I L Hemdok Town Police, Herndon,

Virginia, on July 20, 1958, advisedCZ resides at

| [
Herndon Woods, iHerxtdon, Virginia. He related

that he believea l

*

Government.

b6
i>7C

m woods, ^emaon, Virginia, ne ^
J is employed by the United States

[ ]further related that had never been In
any. trouble while residing in Herndon and to the -best of his
knowledge is a respectable individual In the community. He

stated he did: not imow l I well enough to .make any. comments

regarding his attitude toward minority groups.

h6
hlC.

Lt. Col. ] Bowers lane, Herndon
Woods , Herndon, Virginia, on July 27, 1959, advised that he has

known I I for about two years as a neighbor and as a

member of the local church both attend.

He related! is interested in boys and has helped
promote athletic activities such as boxing and. the Little
League. He related ! I is employed by either the National
Security Agency or the Army Security Agency at Ft. Meade,

Maryland, but does not know in what capacity he is employed.

He stated f 1 is about 27 or 28' years of age, married and

J Herndon, Virginia, with his wife

b6
b7C

resides at
and two small children.

loyal American.

[

1 advised that he considered
] stated that he had never heard

to be a

specifically express himself on his loyalty and furthermore
has not heard him express himself with regard to the Integration
matters or his feelings re minority! groups.

be
b7C

[
on September 16. 1959;. advised he has known [

as a neighbor for about two years ap'd both attend the same

church. i

1 Herndon, Virginia,

1
be
b7C

He related is very interested in youth and
especially

r

basebaii

.

either the Little League or the Pony
League. Also I I had attempted to organize an Optimist
Club in Herndon.

b6
b7C

[ 1 informed that he regards as being a
bo
b7C

good family man, of good character and reputation and One who

he believes is loval to the United States. He stated that he has

never heard

[

make any discriminatory remarks about any
minority groups in the United States, however, he stated thatl

is strongly opinionated and if he believed in a. particular thing,

he would speak out for or against any organization which he

supported or apposed.
“ *1"
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On April 20, 1959, .BH T-'

received correspondence from I

Road, Arlington, Virginia.

Mrs.l

idvlsed that ROCKWELL had

Arlington. Virginia , on August 2b. 1959, advised that;

|family resides atl—
she has known them for the past seven to eight years.

and that

According to her the have two boys one of
college age who is attending Notre Dame University named!

L age 16 who is attending
Gonza High School in Washington, D. C., and a girl about nine
or ten years of age.

She stated the I I family are good neighbors, are
tolerant of other people and they have never exhibited strong
discriminatory attitudes toward minority groups.

Mrs. stated that Mrs. lis .

-venv-antive in the Girl Scout movement. With regard to|

| [ she stated he is relatively quiet but inquisitive and
a prolific letter writer for one of his age. She related that

he is always sending away for things which are offered free
or for minimal costs.

At»t i ngf-.nn. Virginia, on August 26. 1Q5Q. advised she has Known b7

the ! I family for approximately eight years.

They have three children, |
L who is attending Notre Dame uni-

versityl____3 about 16 years of age, who is attending a

Catholic High School in Washington, D. C., and|
|

age nine.

She informed the ! I
family are respectable

people and persons who have not displayed any discriminatory
attitudes toward minority groups. b6

.b7C

With regard to ! ~i she stated he appears
to be very quiet, studious and one who is a very well
adjusted person.

On April 20, 1959, KH T-3 advised that ROCKWELL had b6

received correspondence from someone residing at|
|

b?c

1 Arlington, Virginia.

-5-
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1 Mrs. L ,
L

Arlington. Virginia, on August 26, 1959* .advised Mrs.l I

Insides at I I With her four
children, two boys and two girls, and Mrs J

housekeeper. She informed she has known the |_

four years. Mrs ; I I is divorced, and is employed by the

the
about

bo
b7C

United. State Government . howeVer. she does not know exactly in what
capacity. Mrs j I is an elderly lady who came from England
after World War* II. She is crippled with arthritis and there-
fore cannot get around well.

Mrs. related that[ ] age 15* is the older
boy and attends,, to the best of her knowledge, George
Washington School in Arlington, Virginia.

be
b7C

Mrs£ informed that she has never heard the family
make any prejudicial remarks or express any discriminatory
attitude toward minority .group

a

Mrs. l I

Arlington. Virginia, on August 26, 1959# advised she has known
Mrs

J

land her family for about four to five years. Mrs. D

I ~l is employed by the United States Government, the exact
place being Unknown, however, previously she has* worked at the

Pentagon.

Mrs. l

from her husband. has
stated Mrs. who is separated

15, 14, 11 and 10,
The oldest is

but will be

four children, ages
and that they were two boys and two girls. — — ,

I 1 who attends Swanson Junior High School but will be
b ^ c

attending Washington and Lee Senior High School during the 1959-
1960. term of school. She related that Mrs. l l

is an elderly lady from England who has been employed fry .

Mrs. l l as a housekeeper inasmuch as she, Mrs.|
j.

•must, work to support the family.

lis very
the children

be
b7CMrs.l | related that Mrs

busy attempting to make a living for herself and
and evenings operates an 'Airforce Management Business and
maintains an office in the basement.

With regard to discriminatory remarks or attitudes,
Mrs. l I stated she has never heard them express any
Prejudicial statements against minority groups. She further

b ^ c
stated that l \ who is an introvert, is an Unhappy but bright
boy and is easily influenced and could be led into groups who
believe in discrimination of one sort or another.

hto
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Mrs i
|

Arlington, Virginia. on August 2b. 1959. advised thaf"Tflrs.

two oldest are boys namedf
14 years old respectively 'I

"f^who ls
w
divorced, resides at

T

be
b7C

L with her four children, two bovs g(nd two girls.and two gins. Tne
Jwho are about 15 and

MrsJ"
« M A ‘ ^

is employed by fre

She informed b7c
stated that Mrs

the United States Government, exact job Unknown,
that hone of :the family have ever exhibited any discriminatory
attitudes toward minority groups, such as Anti-Negro, Anti-
Jewish, etc.

INFORMATION REGARDING

Captain ](NA), Detective Division,

b6
hi C

Alexandria, Virginia, Police Department., oh July 15, 1959*
advised that Detectivef I on June 29**959* interviewed

I La teacher at Hammond High School. Alexandria,
Virginia, and I I had Informed that! I had passed out
stickers around the school which were red and black In color
and which had the Words, printed thereon "we are back again" and a
swastika was on one side of the sticker.

Captalnf Istated that 1
Is a white male, approximately 17 years of age, who resides
atl L Alexandria, Virginia. He related that
Detectivel

be
b7C

.had ascertained that In May, 1959* that f
1 a white male, .16, years of age, residing at|_

]

V J Mi V i 8

J Alexandria, Virginia, had’ brought some World
War II relics from his home to the school to be Used in class
work and that after school some of the boys had a parade on the
school grounds where they wore the World’ War TI relics.

Captainf I stated that I I also
withrtiom he associated at*/ the school . namely I

male, 17 years of a&e, residing
Virginia, and I

Virginia.

had several boys be
Ja white b?c

J,
Alexandria,

\ Alexandria,

Captain stated
light green in color, bearing 1Q59
is listed to his mother, I

Alexandria, Virginia.

drives :a 195^ Opel Sedan .

Virginia license! I which
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_ _ ^5

Caotainl I advised that on July 8, 1959* someone b7c

burglarized the Triangle Sports Center at 2500 Duke Street,

Alexandria, Virginia, and obtained approximately $90 to $95
in assorted bills plus one JRuger Single Action six shot

revolver with a 5h" barrel, a Rugefr single action six. shot

revolver with a 9" barrel and UO boxes of .22 caliber long rifle

ammunition. On the same evening a burglary occurred at the

Alexandria Surplus Company at 2501 Duke Street, Alexandria,
Virginia, and the following were taken:

Five British type rifles
One Russian type rifle
Two Italian type rifles
Twelve fish Acale knives
Six Campers Axes
Twelve pockeij knives
Eleven pocket-knives
Four hundred founds of .30 caliber ammunition
One dagger
One bowie knife
One. hunting knife

The total value of the above, items approximate $170.

, I
stated that on July 10, 1959* the owner advised D/u

that on the evening of July 9* 1959* three boys came into the

store and noticed that the guns were gone and one of the boys asked

the question "Has it been reported". The owner further informed

that one of the boys was ‘driving a green automobile bearing

1959 Virginia license number! land that this automobile

was registered to
Virginia.

Alexandria,

I Istated th>t also at the time the boys were in there

that another youth was in the Surplus Store and observed the

individuals and stated that one of the boys was I I b6
a white male, 15 years of age, residing at I . . I b7c

I, Alexandria, Virginia, and that the other boy was one

he knew by the name, oil land the third was unknown, to him.

stated
store inasmuch as

[

Jie suspected
_U allegedly

of burglarizing the
was heading a group at the

Hammond High. School in Alexandria, Virginia, known as the United
Nordic Confederation..

be
b?(
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CapfcgLlhl I on August 1^. 1Q5Q. advised that his
department had aftifestedl
Parkway J l and

I Tlai
Alexandria, Virginia, and all juveniles, Tor the burglary of
the Alexandria Surplus Company, 2501 Duke Street, Alexandria,
Virginia, which occurred on July 8, 1959. He related the aims
and other material taken were recovered from I I a
white male, age 17 , residing at I I

SEj
Washington, D* C.

Captain f [informed that[
the burglary and advised he entered the store while

] waited outside.

[

1 admitted
and

] also admitted to shiplifting

h&
hi

one of the pistols missing at the Triangle Sport Center at 2500
Duke Street, Alexandria, Virginia.

I I stated that when his men talked to I

I father of 1 he informed that his son
had been a member of the "Iron Cross Club" at Hammond High School
and that he had madq Ileave the group. According to l \

he thought the Iron Cross Club was identical to the group
headed by| | known as! the United Nordic Confederation.

4

Captainl Isiated that I

were taken before the court on August 7, 1959j and that the
disposition was waiting submission of a probationary report.

h6
b7C

INFORMATION REGARDING
|

I

Private. United States Marine Corps, Serial Number
I I

1

j
_____

By letter datpiqt July 21, 1959* Captain!

~| United States iNavy, Intelligence Officer, Potomac
River Naval Command, United States Navy. Washington. rD. C..
made available Information regarding I

Pvt. United States Marine Corps, Serial Number .

b 6

b7C

]

Hawaii.

—Enclosed were copies of the report of Special Agent
I from the District Intelligence Office in Honolulu,

;

b °

These reports reflect In part as follows: b7c
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“Major I I
USMC,

|
l Executive b7c

Officer, Marine Barracks > tPeSrl Harbor, T.H., produced Subject's

service 1 record which ihdicated he :had Reported for duty at Fort

Meade, Maryland on 13 August 1958, on 5 September 1958
been transferred to the 2nd Marine Division, Camp Lejeune,

North Carolina, and. was transferred on 2 October 1958 to

Marine Barracks, Pearl Harbor.

» On 15 June 1959, SUbj Was interviewed at DI0-14ND by

the reporting agent 1 Before any questions Were asked, he Was
advised of his rights under Article 31,
ucmj. informed that he was to be .questioned concerning his
alleged participation in an anti-Jewish demonstration in
Washington, D. Cl, in July 1958, and further informed that he

need answer ho questions concerning this matter that would
tend to incriminate him, and was Warned that any answers or be

statements that he did make could be Used as evidence against b?c

him in a trial by court-martial

.

I I signified that he

completely Understood his rights Under Article 31, UCMJ

.

'During this interview, I

"[steadfastly denied
having participated in an anti-Jewish demonstration in Washington,

D. C., but did admit that he had gone to Washington, D. C., during

the latter part of July 1958", With "a couple of friends .

He stated that the purpose of this visit Was to go "sight- be

seeing", while he Was On leave from the Marine Corps. He be
identified his friends as I I

who Were from

his home neighborhood On the East side of ‘New York City. He

stated that they traveled by bus and stayed at a. motor court,

the name of which he could not remember, but from which you
could easily see the Washington Monument". He reported that they

"looked around Washington", Shut did not see any anti-Jewish
demonstrations or picketing.^ They planned to visit the
Ar»i Inchon Memorial Cemeterv.t but did not have .time.

"When I ! was^questioned concerning his background,

he stated that he Was bom in. New York City and had lived there b6

all his life. He had.gOne to.school in New York City, but did b 7<

not graduate from high school^ He said that his father had
died in 1947, that he had an older married sister, and that he

had had an older brother who was "stabbed" in 1957, by person
or persons Unknown. While still in high school, he stated
that,he joined the "Nationalist Youth League", an organization
whose main objective was "to combat communism, in this country ,

10 -
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"to give the youth something to fight for "by combating Juvenile
delinquency". This organization was very anti-Jewish, strongly
favored Hitler's "racial policies", and also advocated segregation.
It was headed by a man named West HOOKER who lived at Larchmont,
New York, but who later moved to Connecticut. The organization
had a club house In a "store" where they tried to sell
"leaflets from the south". While a member of the Nationalist
Youth League,| I stated that he did on one occasion
"picket Carnegie Hall", to "support a meeting held by Senator
McCarthy" . be

,

• b7C
[When asked why he Joined the Nationalist Youth League,

I said that his mother had a friend named RICO who was
killed in Korea. He said that he liked RICO very much and
that when his death "made his mother cry", he began-to hate
the "dirty Commies", and Joined the organization as a means to
"fight" them. He said that he studied maps and read books on
Russia trying to "figure out ways to get In and bomb them".
The Nationalist Youth League was anti-Semitic because "most of
the Commies were Jews" . He said he finally left the League
because "West HOOKER broke away from it", and also because his
mother and the “Board of Education" were "against It" . He
stated that when he Joined the Marine Corps, he was no longer
a member of the League. He said the "anti-Defamation League" "knew
all about" the Nationalist Youth League, West HOOKER, and others
associated with it, that they called them "troublemakers".

"On 25 June 1959* I

~1 was again interviewed at DIO-
14ND by the reporting agent. Before any questions were asked,
he was carefully advised of his rights under Article 31*
UCMJ. He stated he understood his rights, that he had
"thought over" the information he had given in the previous
interview, and admitted that he had in fact participated in the
anti-Jewish demonstration In Washington, D. C., in July, 1958.
He related that he had gone home to New York City on leave from lM

the Marine Corps and learned from his friends of the demon- b/c

stration. He stated that because he "sympathized with the
ideals" of the people who were going to Washington, D. C., to
participate in the demonstration, that he wanted to accompany

’

them. He said that he did not know who was the leader of the
group from New York, but that about 15 persons traveled to
Washington in a chartered bus, arriving in the late afternoon or
evening of 25 July 1958. They proceeded to a motor court (still
could not remember the name), where Mr. ROCKWELL had made
arrangements for their stay. I |stated that he knew ROCKWELL
as "Commander ROCKWELL" and believed that he was a former Naval
Officer. ROCKWELL lived in Arlington. Virginia, and was
accompanied by a man named I I who he believed to be a

-11-
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"wealthy man .from Baltimore", No activity was schedule, for
Friday the day of their arrival.,

,
"On Saturday, 26 July 1958, after eating, the group

went to ROCKWELL’S home in Arlingtohj Virginia, and spent the
day and night there, many sleeping on the lawn in the back of
the house. 'They made plans, talked and discussed "old times" -

things the Youth League had done before its dissolution..

‘On Sunday, 27 July 1958,. the New York group tentatively
decided not to participate in the picketing of the White House,
but after a "pep talk" by ROCKWELL, they decided to. go ahead.

I stated that ROCKWELL "forbid" him to participate either
in handing out leaflets or in joining the picket line, because be
he was in the Marine Corps. However, when the group left in b7c

taxis for the White House .P ~T stated that he went along,
but got out before they arrived and watched the demonstration
from the park across the street from the White House . He
stated that the picketing went smoothly and lasted for a "few
hours". Afterwards, he joined the group and they proceeded
back to the motel by taxi. Later they returned to New. York
via the chartered bus, arriving at 8:00 or 9*00 P. M. I I

stated the reason he wanted to participate in the demonstration
was because "he sympathized in the group’s ideals".

I
|

stated that the following people in the
New York group were the only ones that he could recall:

'

i

T- considered himself head of the "United
Nordic Confederation" . He had no
connection with the Nationalist Youth
League, ,

!and he was considered a
"psychotic" - once tried to hold up "X,
a bank.

*

called' the "Fuhrer of Yorkville" . He
had belonged to the Nationalist Youth
League . % |considered him
a "juvenile delinquent of low mentality".
He was ‘‘strongly anti-Communist and
anti-Jewish, but considered a joke.
His "German Army" consisted of a
group of juveniles who put on swastika
arm bands and marched about the streets.

^ 1
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a member of the Nationalist Youth
Party. I Isaid that he was a
friend of his who “had the same
Ideals".

j

brother of was
tricked into making the trip by

He was told they were going
to Washington to attend a pfrrty.

J stated that|_ was not
sympathetic to the group, did not
participate in the demonstration, and
had nothing to do With it.

bo
b7C

” Charles SMITH - an elderly man from New York; who
published the "Truth Seeker”* an
atheist publication. He used to
work for COnde McGINLEY (not on the
trip) of Union, New Jersey, who
publishes a newspaper Which he claims
.is the "oldest antiJSemitic newspaper
on the East Coast."

5
Ifitat

York group.
He knew them

or I

but[
i
d that he did not know Charles DORMER,

There Were also others in the New

only as "sympathizers"

.

]
stated he could not recall their names

be
b7C

” When asked what his present beliefs were,| I

Stated that he. was a strong, "nationalist" and. "pro-American".
He is a "segregationist" but is not "anti-Negro", and believes
the* Negro should be "colonized" back to Africa "where he
belongs". He said that he is "anti-Jewish" to the extent that
he -believes Jews are anti-Christian and "started Communism" . He
also believes in "white Superiority" and that "the Federal
Government should control our monetary policy - -not an
independent outfit called the Federal Reserve" . Lastly* he
stated that he is "strongly anti-Communist" and that he is
"willing to sacrifice .everything for his ideals".

be
b7C

At the conclusion of the interview on 25 June 1959*
Subj. executed a swom holographic statement setting forth the detais

i *

—1-3 *'

J
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of his participation in the anti-Jewish demonstration in
.Washington, D. C., on 27 July, 1958, his motive' for participating
and his present "ideals”.

DI0-14ND
June 25, 1959

» 1 1
1 P.P .‘c. USMC i

|

having
been informed bv Mr. I 1 who has identified himself to

me as a special agent of the office of Naval Intelligence, b6
that I am to be questioned regarding my participation in an b7c
anti Jewish demonstration in 'Washington, D. C. in July ly5o* ’

I have been further advised by Mr J Ithat I do not have to

make any statement concerning this matter and that any
statement made by me, may be used as evidence against me in a trial

by court martial.
|

I make this statement '.with full knowledge of my right
under artical 31 Uniformed Code iof Military Justice, and It is
made Without any threats having <been made against me or any be

-promises having been extended to me. b7c

l

" I was born on| I
in New York City. I enlisted

in the U. S. Marine Corp. on. March 11 , 1958. I reported for duty
at Marine Barracks, Pearl Harbor on October 22, 1958.

a

" I participated In the picketting of the White House In
Washington, D. C., about the 27th July, 1958.

t

" I did not go on the actual picket line, nor did I hand
out material in Washington, D. C., or Arlington, Virginia.
Commander Rockwell forbid me to take part in anything, except
in sympathy and dedication to my cause.

” I went to Washington, D. C. With about fifteen other
people, counting myself, from New York City, (chartered bus).

" Some of the people were members of a former groupe
called the Nationalist Youth League, some people were sympathizers, [

and some people were Unknown to me. I don't know who was head
of the New York group.

;i

We arrived in Washington on Friday evening or night,
went to motor court (don't remember name of motor court). Friday
night nothing scheduled. Saturday, after breakfast. Commander
Rockwell arrived at Motor Court with a stout man, b6
believed to be l l We talked then went -to Cmdr. b?c

Rockwell's home in Arlington, Va.

-14-
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n At Commander Rockwell * s home we discussed "old times",

and matters concerning the picketting. About noon broke up into

groups and ^handed out .material* 3T don f t know who handed out

material. I remained /behind with
Cmdr. Rockwell- and his family, fatter we were to rejoin at

Cmdr. Rockwell 1 s home. Those who participated
were I L who considered himself head of a group

called United Nordic Confederation* Wich tried to rotfr a. bank

in Rew York City before he meet any oT us. I \ who
b6

once headed a group of Juvenile Delinquents called the German h ^ r

Atw. I

~ ~l was tricked into coming along by his
brotherl L who told him we were going to stay at the^ _
Statler Hilton Hotel in Washington then attend a party later plus

go sight seeing. X do not know| |>
Charles Dormer nor|

|

from Queens Colledge

.

« Charles Smith an elderly man came along. He has a

publication called the truth. -seeker- in. New York. Sunday
before the picket the New York” groupe suddenly decided not to go

through with the picketting. Comdr. Rockwell gave a pep talk

& they went ahead and picketted.

"I was told to stay* behind wlth l & Cmdr . Rockwell >s

wife & family, r Iwas a new man. That was the first time I

Since"!meet him.
to jo. c. r
anything J]

Ji U tiv * » v T

lgot sick I decided to go with the group
T& I were told not to take part in

. - . A .t t _ T VI. J X. ^

]& I

I SA* jJm V VV<*\A v

1 & I stay across the street from the Wh
After the pickettl

ite

House in a park during the pickett. .

rejoined the groupe_in a taxi, headed for the motor court.

h6
hi

"We had a police escort to the motor court. The

police remained at the motor court for our protection, until we

decided to go back to New York, which- was about 3:30 or 4

0 * clock Sunday afternoon. I was told not to participate
in anything because I was in the-Marine Corp.

"There wasn't any violence at any -time,

during our stay, as far as I know; The pickett_lasted

a few hours.

"During OUr trip back to New York City we stopped

somewhere in MaryDaid: or New Jersey for chow. After chow We

proceeded to New York. We arrived -in New York about o or 9 -P.M.

As soon as we landed in New York the group broke Up. I went
>withf 1 to a bar in our neighborhood- for a few beers ,& te

to talk over Our experience of the past few days. '
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'1 |did not agtfee with our way of thinking at, all. *6

If he had known what was coming off he never would have come.
L

I llsn't a member nor a sympathized of my cause.
i

!

"Ify- present ideals >are as follows. I am an American
who treasures the Stars and Stripes as.my own falg. Dedicated
to restore the American Republics which Washington, Jefferson,
Lincoln and Teddy Roosevelt and many other right wingers
established for my heritage as an American.

**I believe in segregation the sarhe as Jefferson* &
Monroe & Lincoln established. I believe in colonization of the
Negro, back to Africa where he belongs. 1 believe the money
presently spent on foreign aid should be spent on the
colonization program. The money could be appropriated for
education - training and colonization of the Negro. I am not
anti Negro

.

“I am anti Jewish to the extent that the Jews are anti -

Christian. The Jew§“did start communism and they do contrOll
communism in the United States & Europe. 90$ of the communist
caught today are Jewish with alias names.

"This to me is more than "just a coincidence." Marxian
Doctrlan is taken from the Jewish talmud. The talmud is where
Marx got his political theories. ThS Jews are contrary to former
American principals

. (

"I. believe in white Superiority, just as Lincoln did.
X believe the white race is superior because, the rest of the
world looks toward our standings, pur form of government, our
principles. The world relies on the white race. No two people
in the world, are equal.

"I am extreanllyPro American Nationalistic, I believe
the American public sHotud have a strong "National Spirit", but
doesn* t. X believe we should give phe Reuse of Representatives
the right to vote for Senttors, not 1

, the public. I believe the
gederal government shoul’SP’controIl our monetary policy, not
the Independent outfit called the “’Federal Reserve ncr do I

believe that Wall Street should have any hearsay about the
governments financial program.

f

"I do believe the United States does need' a good case
of eugenics, for the preservation ’of our people.

"All these are a brief outline of my political Ideals.
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"I am not now, nor even have been, nor ever will be
anti American, nor a tireacheroiis communist. I am the extreme
oppisite of a communist.

I treasure the Stars and Stripes. I am an American now,

and all ways will be j I am. riot now, nor do I have, any intentions
of agitating or causing discredit to any of my nations armed
forces.

"My country is now and all Ways Will, be the United States
of America. This ,! sware in the name of Almighty God. and. the

United States of America. I am willing to sacrifice everything
for my ideals.

"I have read this statement which. I have written in ray

own. hand writting. I have had the opportunity to make any
corrections necessary and I. have initialed, all. errors. This
statement concists of nine pages, and. I have signed my name at
the bottom of each. page. It is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and. it was made voluntarily without- any throats,

made, against me or any' promises made to me . This statement is

made with full knowledge of my rights under artical 31 of the

Uniformed. Code of Military justice .

“

/?/

Subscribed, and sworn, to before me this. 25th. day of June, 1959*

be
b7C

A/
Special. Agent, 0,21.1'."
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,
*

Subsequent to the submission of the signed statement,
subject appeared at the District; .Intelligence Office on
June 30, 1959 ) and related he hacr received a letter from LINCOLN
ROCKWELL that he desired to make additions to his statement he
had executed on June 25* 1959* He was allowed to continue but
was advised of the contents of Article 31* United Stated Code
of Military justice and he then stated he wished to better clarify
his. statements Regarding ahti-Jewishness, subversion and better
Identify two people.

The statement made by
to him by ROCKWELL are set forth hereafter;

and the letter Written
bo
b7C

'D.I.O. 14ND
June 30, 1959

"l[ 1£.F.C. U.S.M.C. I L having
_J who has Identified himself tobeen Informed by Mr.

me- as a special agent of the office of Naval Intelligence, that
I am to be questioned reguarding myparticipation in an anti jewish
demonstration In Washington D. C. In" July 1958. I have been
further advised by Mr. l ~l that I do not have to make any
statement concerning this matter and that any statement made by
me may be used as evidence against me In a trial by court
martial . I

b O

hlC

"I make this statement! with full knowledge of my rights
under artical 31 of the U.’C.M.J and it Is made without any threats
having been made against me or any promisses having been extended
to me . !

”Mr. Charles Dormer I know very well, he is a fine elderly
man. He helped start the Nationalist Youth League. Mr.
Dormer Is only a sympathizer not; a member of our organization,
to my knowledge. Mr. Dormer didn't have anything to do with the
picketting of the White House . Someone who knew him, used his
name. do not know if they obtained his permission. I don't
know who used his name either.

’

*1 I from Queens, New York, I know him by the name of
I of* the New York State White Citizen COuncle and that "

he told me that books to read concerning anthropology &. evolution.
I know him 'Ey recognition and phoneing him .at his home In Queens.
This is all 1 the information I knoW of him. He did

.
go to

Washington P. C. with us;

-18-
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t
Youth League with me.

was a hiejnbfe# of the Nationalist
we have be&h friends for about 5 or 6

was one of the people who came to Washington ayears
.

day after we came down from New York by bus.
anything to do with the pickett either; [

He
] is

didn't have

0 „ stationed .at

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina* “His organization was ox- is M
Co. 3rd Bn* oth Marines*

be
b7C

"Ihe last time I read a subversive list or book put
out by the House of unAmerican Activities Committee we were
not listed, to my present knowledge, we still aren't subversive.
We are not subversive now, nor do I hope to be.

“We are not totaly anto Jewish. There are a few
people of Jewish origin who do notagree with what these
traitors are doing to our country, xnese people like Mr.

I Iwho risked his fortune and family trying to expose
b#

.

the treasonable acts of the Communists & the B'Nai B'l-ith. Mx-. b7c
I I wrote books trying to bring forth , traitors, so the
average public would read his book and take hold and do something
about it.

"Mr. Ben Freedman who lives at 960 Park Ave., New York
City is another person who we respect and admire for his courage
in doing the same thing Mr. I ~l did. Mr. Freedman was with
Mr. Condy McGinly in Union New Jersey publishing a newspaper called
Common Sense. Mr. Freedman has his own publication now. I do

b ^c
not know or its name, nor where it is printed. These are two
people of Jewish origin among maney who believe as they do and
resent being accused of being a “Jewish Communist or Zionist".

"We are not against a man because he is bom of Jewish
origin. We are against him only when he steps forward against
Christianity, American principals and the White Race to Join forces
in the escape of America enimies (B'nai B'rith & Socialism-
Communism) .

"I have read this statement which I have written in my
own hand writting. I have had the opportunity to make any
corrections necessary and I have initialed all errors, ’inis

statement consists of five pages, and X have signed my name at

^

the bottom of each page. It is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and was made voluntarily without any threats made
against me or any promises made to me. This statement is made
with full knowledge of my rights under artical 31 of the Uhiformed
Code of Military Justice.

I
. b(?

/S/
| | b7C

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ^Qth day of June, 1959*

-19- /3/[ Special Agent, ONI
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I
j

i

WORLD UNION OP PR^ .ENTERPRISE
NATIONAL SOCIALISTS

"Dear

"American Party
P. 0. Box 1301 Arlington

;
Virginia USA

!

I 24 June, 1959
I

bo
,

b7C

"Slow down, —take it easy! —Don't let them hustle
you into a mess when you are not in One.

"You ask me what to do. *

V
*

"The answer is extremely ^simple.
t
*

"Tell the TRUTH; x

i
"Go back and straighten out all the, things you told

them, and remember, you have done NOTHING WRONG, so far as I
know. It does not matter how UNPOPULAR your opinions might
be, the Navy nor nobody' else can punish you or hurt you for them.

"You will remember that When you came down here With,
the picket group, 1 was horrified that you were in the service
when I found out, and would not allow you to participate, —or

I I either. But even so, I do not) think,you could be pUnished
for picketing in a non-political group, which We were at that time

"Iri any case, burn into yoUr mind that you HAVE DONE
NOTHING Wrong or illegal or against the UCMJ.’

"Stand on your rights, which are very substantial, as
I found out trying to pin down open criminals when I commanded
my squadron in Iceland.

"Above all, DO NOT LIE! No matter what happens,
DO NOT LIE!

-20-

b-6

b7C
‘

J
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"So far, we have mastered the Jews arid their tools at
every turn because we have NOT done any sneaking, because we
have been straight forward and direct. Once you start even
"bending" the truth, they will soon have you looking like an
arch-traitor and headed for the firing squad.

"Naval Intelligence, as Well as the FBI, knows
EVERYTHING we do or have dona, --I have invited them all to come
to our meetings, look Into our files, or ask me any questions.
I have crioperated with them and Will continue to do so FULLY.
The lower echelon people, in almost every case, know we are
simply trying to expose the same truth they know themselves,
and secretly sympathize With Us. It is only the traitors to the
Country at the TOP who. drive the ordinary agents to work against*.
Us,, if and when they do.

*

1 1 was just up here a couple Of weeks ago and
took the Trooper's oath, filling ’.out the required information
form. With his express permission and re qxest, we SENT THE
ENTIRE FORM TO THE FBI.' They knciW EVERYTHING, -and there
is no reason that they shouldn't.;

i

"Inso far as you trust me as a leader, Charlie, no
matter what the immediate results, you MUST go back as SOON as
yOU get this and request to revise yOUr testimoney, especially
If it was Under oath. That is a RIGHT which you“possess whenever
questioned, if you do It voluntarily.

i

i

"Now, If there should appear to be any repUrcUssions,
and they lodge any kind of formal; charges against you, you
MUST get some kind of HEARING, depending on the nature of the
charges. I doubt there will be any, because you have done
NOTHING WRONG, and they only expose the genuine treason when
they try to pillory Us for exposing the bastards.

\

"IF, —it goes to a hearing or any kind of a Court,
demand a GOOD counsel, and see that you GET it. If It is
REALLY serious, you can ask for and obtain Commander Lincoln
Rockwell, USNR, as your defense counsel, —and I will assure
you they will fall back In disorder before the onslaught of
facts and argument I Will hit them with. I am doint_ it all alone
here In my own case, and think the charges against me will be
quietly dropped. ;!

"But remember the two rules I told yOU:
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"1. TELL THE TRUTH*,
,

"2. REMEMBER YOU HAVE DONE NOTHING WRONG!

“Don't let them scare, or hustle you! That is usually
e asy for experienced, grown, men with young, inexperienced kids
like. you. But you. are a Nazi and a MAN, and can. give them an
example of quiet,, dignified composure, they will never forget.

“If you get flustered during any questioning, simply
STOP.’ Refuse to proceed Until you have gathered your composure,

and Wits. They cannot hit Or hurt you. and can't FORCE you to

talk. When they know you know yoUr rights and obligations,
and intend, to stick; by them, they Will desist .from any bullying
and tricks.

"Drop everything RIGHT NOW, as. soon, as you read this,

go to your C .0 or whoever,, get permission to go back to NI, and
get everything STRAIGHT.”

“Stay With it J I We are making; American

\ Sieg Hail!
/s/ Lincoln Rockwell

history!

b
b
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"WORLD UNION OF FREE ; ENTERPRISE
NATIONAL SOCIALISTS

American Party
P. 0., Box 1301 Arlington.^
Virginia USA

t:’

P. S.-i

1, , —I better 5 remind you^of some items in our program
which render it absolutely , LEGAL and PATRIOTIC, and, besides,

they are right and TRUE:
j

b6
b7C

"1., We are NOT for dictatorship. We believe in the

Constitutional American. REPUBLIC, as set up by the

Founding Fathers who kept SLAVES and believed, in
ELITE Government. \

)

"2. We are not out to' destroy the U. S.- Government, but

to SAVE it from traitors;" The Virginia Courts
have already written In a brief here that our
program calls only!for changes In the. government
made, legally and by constitutional elective
processes. !

M
3. We fire not subversive.

"4. We are not TOTALLY anti-Jewish. Benjamin Freedman,
for instance is helping Us, and ,he is a racial Jew.

It is only TRAITORS to the U.S. and the White
Race we are after, and the only reason we emphasize
Jews is that most of the traitors are Jews,, and
most of the jews are traitors, -but not ALL.
LEARN these items."
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RH 100-9667

Appendix, . .

World Union of Fred Bfttterprise National Socialists
. *

A source advised on February 27, 1959, that GeOkGE
LINCOLN ROCKWELL of Arlington, Virginia, had held an
organizational

,

nieetirig of the World Union, or Free enterprise
National Socialists (WUFENS) at his residence on February 26,
1959* Six persons were .pre^enf; and they, according to the
source, comprised the beginning of an* officer corp of the
organization. ROCKWELL told : 'those present that the WufeNs
would be an international movement, but that the section of
the organization In the United States would be known as the
American Party of the WUFENS.'

ROCKWELL on March 26, 1959, furnished to Special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation a copy of the
program of the WUFENS stating that he expects to become
president of the United States through the organization’s
platform. The main tenets of the ;WUFENS, as reflected In the
program, call for the migration of Negroes to Africa and the
trial and execution of all Jews guilty of communist and
Zionist treason.

!

The source advised on May 20, 1959, that the main
activity of the organization sincq its Inception has been the
distribution of anti-Jewish material as well as material
setting forth the program of the organization.

-24*-
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE Aw

FEDERAL.BUREAU:OF 'INVESTIGATION

In Reply,Please Refer to

File No.
100-

.Richmond* Virginia

Re : WORLD 'UNION* OP ’ FREE ENTERPRISE
NATIONAL SOCIALISTS; GEORGE LINCOLN
ROCKWELL
RACIAL MATTERS

( i

Confidential Informants RH ! T-l through T-3 utilized'
in the report ofSA l I at Richmond, Virginia,
dated and' captioned as above, have- furnished. reliable informa-
tion inthe past.

This memorandum is loaned to you by, the FBI and
neither it nor its contents are to be distributed' outside the
agency to which loaned.

i

V





13-1-59

AZR1EL

TO, DIRECTOR* FBI (10&-70374)

WO (157-lJt

IICM OF FREE EHTERFRISE
NATIONAL SOCIALIST
RACIAL MATTERS

Enclosed for ths Bureau art sight copies of
a letterhead aeao sotting forth Information concerning
literature distribution held byueafcere end associates
of captioned organisation In HDC on 11-29-59* An
Information copy la being sent to the Nee York Office.

The informant utilised In the attached
mnd in the description of captioned group is

1 I. ohoso original lnfomation is located
In I I

& ssrsjfnabf
}
<tmi.

2 - jEOEQ
|
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In Reply* Please Refer to

Fib No*

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON is, p. C.

December l f 1959

WORLD UNION OF FREE ENTERPRISE
NATIONAL SOCIALIST

!

t xu £ source who has furnished reliable information
In the past advised on November 30, 1959, that literature

tt^»to
f
1
?uV!i2n*

of l*** Enterprise, National
Socialist, wa

8

distributed in the Northwest Section of
Washington, D.C,, on Sunday, November 29, 1959* The

+J*
b
i*A
arrfes *?t

0 IPS0* o£ caPtioned group and the source
5in^M^or

«
Can iff*P *»• leaflet contains large

black lettering Which states: *White mant are you going
J?J??*I

un^uV f
Jf0Ur ?a^on«s capital M . without a

f~9:inift xu
0 also contains a chart %dilch states thatin 1940 the population of Washington, D.C., was forty percSnt negro j that in 1960, the population of Washington,

nl™ C0ni nesr0J *nd that in 19ii0, thenegro population will grow to over ninety per cent of thetotal population of the Washington, D.C*,area*

• -J
1
?
^0

?f^
0
J this problem is brought

vtSth J?
3*®® "the oegro • •• is the innocent,

*«3 ?f *£* ^wComauniitic plot to disorganize

conquered?
1
*
26 ^ US 50 we can be ea5ily cosaaunized and

* AJh? leaflet advocates the repatriation of the
ft®55° A*°x£

£
f£ca aPd V130® that to help promote this

program that people join the Nazi movement,

,
7h® source stated that besides members of captioned
V°uths from New York City were in Washington, D.C,,

oI?M+vI^E
ed

i,

t0 ^tribute these leaflets* These two

^W
tt
?o?Sumb5ffln%?*»L!he leaflet t0 Mew York

de Scription“fca
e
ptiSned

e
grou^

°f tM‘ mem>randm is *

1

f

thb <I«cu»«at cGntcfa* _n«It}i*r
w^tadcttcs, nor concision* ot
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Cover Shoot for Informont Report or Material

FD-306 (3-21.58) 9 /s'
SAC, BE1MW&K

iAC, HFO (157-1)

f
/r7-/3 - h

Bats rscsivsd Received from (name .or symbol number) Received by
f

*

12/23/59 SA ELMER LEE TODD -.

b7D

Method of delivery 'check expropriate blocks)

K3 In person CZ3ky> telephone C3 by mail C3 orally CZ] recording device written by informant

If orally furnished cmd reduced to writing by Agent!

Bate

Dictated

Transcribed

• to

,

Authenticated
by informant -

Brief description of activity or material

^.Inf.Qrnatlon..rg..aQ^lyJt.fry..pi
>

..l.o^,^civ
gts_

Date of Report

12/18/59
Bate(s) of activity

12/18/59

rile where original ji* located if not attached

Attached

Remarks:

Pec* 18, 1959

FLOYD FLEMING said tonight that LINCOLN ROCKWELL and
1 1 had gone to New York City to meet WES
HOOKer, who was arriving in this country from Europe* be
FLEMING indicated that ROCKWELL and

| |
would attempt hie

\

to get HOOKER interested in the movement nere*

~L in a card, said that she thinks that
JOHN KASPER will arrive in D* C* at the earliest possible >

time, and thinks he will probably not win the Supreme
J

Court appeal*

idi C2lNew York (RM)
-,le*Ml-WES HOOKER)

5-WFO
(1-62-8024 FLOYD FLEMING)
(1-157-23 D

(1-62-8028 JOHN KASPER)

klTsal
^

(7)

b6
hi C

hlD
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INa^Acts to Oust .Nazi Reservist)

WASiatNGTON, Jan. 15
(AP)—The Navy disclosed to-

day that steps had been taken
to discharge George Lincoln
Rockwell, self-styled Nazi, as
a commander in the Naval
Reserve.

Mr. Rockwell, who recently;

applied for a permit to open
a headquarters for his Amer-'
loan Nazi party in Arlington.
Va*, was a naval aviator hr
World War XX and the Korean

|
conflict.

t

**

|

"The Navy said an official
Metter had been; sent to Mr.
; Rockwell informing him that
f - his ‘^mobilization potential

i
has been. reduced to appoint

' where he is of no 'further
value to the Navy/*
He was told that he had a

month in which to appear be-

1;
fore a special board in Wash-
ington or submit r

a< written
i statement of his position.
J He has Hhe alternative of
**e$ignin commission.

- nr
— A»so0ite4 Press

George X* Rockwell

CLIPPING PROM tHB

Y.N

BDITIQg— f

pATBD J?JJ> ~J?JL
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FOHSARDED BY NY DIVISION
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64 b #
Office Memorandum • united states government

TO , SAC, NEW YORK (157-13) DATE: J.//F/60

FROM SA \ U12
b6
b7C

subject: WORLD UNION OP PRES ENTERPRISE
NATIONAL SOCIALIST
RACIAL .MATTERS

On l/l2/60,Mr.|
Ploral Park, L.I. transmitted to the NYO a circular
entitled "WHITE 'MANi ARE YOU GOING TO BE RUN OUT OP YOUR
NATION *S CAPITOL....".

b6
b7C

Mr[ advised that he Xound this circular
on Court St* near Rerasen St. in Brooklyn, N.Y.

This circular was put out by the American Nazi
P.0. Box L382.fr Arlington 13, Va. and referred to

Vomtaade]
Party,
une I'act fcriaf ’"0omraader ROCKWELL was the leader of this

ty<

A review of captioned file reflects that WPO by
airlel dated 12/1/59 and captioned as above advised that
this circular was distributed in the Northwest Secion
of Washington, D.C. on 11/29/59 and was prepared by
captioned organization which Is led by LINCOLN ROCKWELL
of. Arlington, Va.

This airtel further advised that two ypuths
from NYC ware in Washington, D.C. and helped distribute
these circulars and further that these two youths took
one hundred copies of the circular to NYC for distribution
In the NYC area.

In view of the above this circular Is not being
transmitted to the -ureau or WFC but will be made an exhibit
in instant file.

Acknowledgement of receipt by the NYO of this material
be
b7C

was made to MT.[ by letter dated 1/14/60.

NYO does not contemplate any further action in
this matter.
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“ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
/

'
'

reporting orric£

WASHINGTON FIELD

office or origin

WASHINGTON FIELD
“2Jjj2s ma

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD,
4 ^

12/7/59 - 1/14/60
TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY

i7 J
ELMER LEE TODD sak

CHANGED /
WGRUrUNION OF FREE ENTERPRISE
NATIONAL SOCIALISTS, aka/
The American Nazi Party/

CHARACTER OF CASE

RACIAL MATTERS

s—

(» At

The title of this report is being* marked" "CHANGED"
to reflect the name "The American Nazi Party" which is
currently being used by GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL.

\

\ REFERENCE

n***

,, 9* I*

* *

Report of SA ELMER LEE TODD at Washington, D.
dated 12/4/59. V*

/ V.
- p -

Identity Of source File where located

k i

' \



WO 157-1

2 - Baltimore (157-21)
2*- Miami (157-125) (RM)

(V- New York (RM)
^2 - Richmond (100-9667)
1 - District Intelligence Office. 12th Naval District
1 - G-2 Military District Of Washington
1 - Office of Special Investigations, Bolling Air Force Base

- B -



WO 157-1 -

W T-12 is 157-21 Serial 4
ct

' The source used in the characterization captioned
organization in the appendix section of this report is

" ’ 'Careful consideration has been given to the sources
concealed, and T symbols were utilized in the report only in
those instances where the identities of the sources must be
concealed*

lsm
BALTIMORE . BIYI?ION

AimimORS, MARYLAND

The Baltimore Office is requested to develdp sources
who will be in a position to keep track of activities of

land other followers of The American
«azi party xn tne Maryland area* The Baltimore Office should
also report any pertinent information* Obtained concerning
activities relating to captioned group*

MIAMI DIVISION

AT MIAMI. FLORIDA

Wi 1,1 report pertinent data regarding activities of
I Jl . ^ a T* a 1 Z!1 *JS a 4 aw* «• <5 a a ***. XTA

Par*y,
and other racists on behalf of The American Nazi

NEW yORK-.DiyiSI.QN

AT NEW YORK. NEW YORK

I I is referred to in the letter to the
Director 11/24/59, captioned I I, aka, RACIAL
MATTERS." The New York Office is requested to identify the
associate off ~lnamedl~ l and to report any activities
in the New York area on behalf of The American Nazi Party.

- C -

COYER PAGE

b6
h7C

b6
b7C

b6
b 7 C



RICHMOND DIVISION

AT ARLINGTON . VIRGINIA

It is noted' that the headquarters of captioned group
is closO to the Washington-Lee High School. The Richmond
Office should maintain contact with the Arlington Police
Department and other sources for information indicating any
attempt to recruit students.

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

AT WASHINGTON. D. C.

Will follow and report the activities of captioned
group.

- D*-
CQYER..PAGE
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

«

OSI; Bolling' Air Fdrce'Base
Copy*, DIO, 12th Naval District'

G-2 Military District of Washington
„S .-0 !? t * •* V« »

**** ot,kw Washington, D. C.
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,
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FikN***. Washington Field: 157-1 Bureau File Number: 105-70374

TM« WORLD UNION OF FREE ‘ ENTERPRISE
NATIONAL SOCIALISTS , aka
The American Nazi Party

CboracNn RACIAL MATTERS

SyMprfn Captioned* group currently being'called
< The*American

w
Nazi

i
'Party*'

The building at ^928‘ North* Randolph Street, Arlington; "Virginia,
was 'purchased* 177/60; td’ be used as "headquarters. 'Activity has
consisted of distribution* of' leaflets captioned" "Why"is a Nazi?"
and "White’Man! "Are you going to be run out of

v
your nation ,s

" '

cdpitol.;.without* a fight?." ROCKWELL has announced he intends
to distribute literature and indoctrinate new*members at the

J

hew^headquarters*. He intends to publish a magazine "The Inter-
national* Nazi" * and to hold'rallies* at the headquarters. ROCKWELL
reportedly lecturing high school students. Washington-Lee High
ScnooT is located* three* blocks from headquarters. ROCKWELL
observed* mailing packages to European countries and'he ‘publicly
has taken the moral responsibility for the world-wide outbreak
of anti-Jewish crimes.

- P -
DETAILS: AT WASHINGTON. D. C.

The World Union of Free Enterprise, National Socialists
(WUFENS) is described in the appendix section of this report.

NAME

WF T-ll advised in December, 1959, that GEORGE LINCOLN
ROCKWELL, organizer and head of captioned group, had changed the name
of his organization to The American Nazi Party.

,

This docomont oontalnt nolthor mcommoodotlont nor coac/wsfons of any kind* It It tko proporty of tko FBI/ and It o loan to yoor oftoqr/

It and/or Itt contonts am not to bo dlttrlbotod oatMo yoar aponcy*



— WF T-l advised on January 11; 1960, that WENS
was the original name of ROCKWELL’S ‘group to cover a world-*
wide movement.’ The portion of the organization in the United
States would "be called the American Party of the WUFENS.
Recently, however; ROCKWELL has been placing the name, The

'

American Nazi Party, on his literature and has been referring
to his organization by that name.

HEADQUARTERS

WF T-l has furnished information periodically -

reflecting that there has been no headquarters as such for
the captioned group since he was evicted from his residence
at 6512 Williamsburg Boulevard. Arlington. Virginia, last fall.
The source advised on January ll, 1960, that a building had' been
purchased where the headquarters would be located and that’ the
address was 928 North Randolph Street, Arlington, Virginia.

On January 12, I960, 1 |.
Fire Marshal,

b
Arlington County, Virginia, advised that the premises at *928 b
North Randolph "street were inspected that day by Arlington
County Inspectors. The premises were to be used as the
political Headquarters of The American Nazi Party. Marshal

I I stated that a "large Nazi flag was hanging in the main
room on the first floor andthat there was considerable
literature bearing swastikas and photographs of ROCKWELL on the
premises.

The "Washington Post and Times Herald." Washington,
D. C., newspaper, page A14 of the January"13

t
i960, issue,

carried an item beaded "Nazi group plans office in Arlington."
The article stated that ROCKWELL had applied for a permit to
establish headquarters at 928 North Randolph Street, to establish
a headquarters for The American Nazi Party of the WUFENS." It
reported that ROCKWELL operated a .similar headquarters last year
from which he distributed anti-Jewish literature.

-
<

- - *
5 , ^ 6 * * " * * i

According to the article, Arlington County records
show that the premises were purchased by FLOYD FLEMING of
Washington, D. C., for $21;500. / ROCKWELL^ application fora

S
ermit stated that the house had been leased by FLEMING to
. V. KENNETH MORGAN, whom ROCKWELL termed as deputy commander.
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WFO 157-1 >•••-
• j* ’a t *

W T-l has advised that FLOYD FLEMING is an associate of
ROCKWELL, who has cooperated in the preparation and distribution
of anti-Jewish material.

ACTIVITY
i * = * *• * * = * * * *"»“*»»

' WF T-l advised on December 2, 1959, that two boys b6
named ! I from New York'City, had stayed at the '"

• b 7 c

residence of FLOYD FLEMING, "905"Quincy Street, N.E., Washington,
D. C., during the week-end of November 28, 1959. "While in the
area they met with ROCKWELL and distributed 3ome"6f ROCKWELLS*
literature on’ November 28 and 29; 1959, in downtown Washington,
D.’C: "The material distributed dealt with the sending of'
Negroes"to Africa . I Tmav be identical tnl I

i I 'Brooklyn,* New York, whd,according tO'WF T-12,
nas made several stai^oenls- in ’ the" past On the best methods
for destroying Jews.| I has also reportedly prepared a
seven-page pamphlet attacking Jews and their concept of
brotherhood.

Jo 6

"On December 2, 1959*
| I,

"President, hie

District’ of Columbia"BranCh, National Association for the
Advancement of"Colored People, forwarded to the Federal Bureau
of Investigation (FBI)' copy Of a leaflet headed "White Man! Are
you going to be run out of your nation’s capital; Viwithout a
fight?." JACKSON described this leaflet as"tending to inflame*
and to incite to violence by pitting one group against another.
He indicated that these"leaflets had* been distributed in both
the Northwest section of Washington, D. C., and the downtown
section.

" On December 7j 1959, the AssistantChief of "Staff;
G-2, Department of Army, forwarded to the FBI a copy of this
leaflet which had appeared .at Fort Myer, Virginia.

it
- - < - * * i - i

3 ' e

Between the period of December 4, 1959, "and January 10,
I960, 15 individuals have telephoned the Washington Field Office
of tne FBI, advising that jliterature of The American Nazi Party
was being distributed. Ip practically each instance the
distribution was being made during the week-ends.

f

- 3 -
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WFO 157-1

' The literature distributed by Cautioned group
during this period consisted of the following:

wWhv is a Nazi?” _
This leaflet carries the subheading "The "story of

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL and The’American Nazi Party (WUFENS)"
and describes ROCKWELL*

s"background from his birth up to his
current efforts to develop The American NaziTUrty intojf
formidable group. It reports thi.c he and hiS organization have
been ’Vuthlessly1

’ attacked by the Jews. It concludes* that
ROCKWELL expects to be~laughed at, hated and "ignored 1 but the
leaflet carries the slogan "The Jews are through in 72."

"WhifteLJlanT Afe you going to bo run out of „yque
Nation* s Capitol. . .without a fight?.?.

-
,

... - - “ *-=> V- ’ • ' v - ' '

This leaflet carries"a chart on"the front which
reports’the population trends of Washington, Dr C.

F

, as put out
by Natiortal’Research"Associates. The graft shows that .in 1940
the Negro consisted of "40% of the”'pbpulation of the District of
Columbia and that "at tKs current rate, the"Negro populationvin
the District of Columbia will consist of over 95% of the total
population of the District by 1980.

The leaflet states in part as follows:
* :* -( - - • e v- W - - ^ » M ^ = #

~ *

' '"
. . .neighborhood has suddenly become BLACK, and the

white ‘kids are assaulted and used* indecently by lusting savage
blacks if they go out to play"in their 0WN"streets**."; "The
police are powerless to control* the hands of brutal black
criminals' and hoods, "because" rotten political" bosses known that a

black vote is just as good as YOURSto put them iii the public
trough."; the"leaflet states" that "corrupt leaders** compete with
each other "tC take out lifetime"memberships In the National
Association for the AdVancemeht of Colored People and entertain
the royal’ cannibals who come ovCr here at vour expense from r

Africa' and lunch at"the White HbuseV"; "The African black, who
was eating his kinfolks only/ two hundred years ago, hasn't changed
much here in America"; "The (president of this nasty Society

"

(NAACP) right NOW is ARTHUR"5PINGARN, as ugly and repulsive looking
a little New York Kike as you ever saw."? and "when they snarl",

*you are NAZIS, - we gleefully reply,* You're damned right, and
we will shortly give you Jew traitors the gas chamber, like the
ROSENBERGS."

- 4 -



were being mailed to a number of places in the United States
and foreign countries. ! Irecalled that some of the
packages were going to Germany and Austria because ROCKWELL
inquired of the postal clerk the amount of postage required
for mailing the packages to those countries.

The "Washington Daily News" for January 12, 1960,
on page three, contains an article headed "ROCKWELL Takes
*Moral" Blame 'for Swastikas." The article reports that
ROCKWELL had opened new headquarters of the American Nazi
Party in Arlington, Virginia," and that he announced he was
accepting "full moral responsibility" for the world-wide
outbreak~of anti-Jewish crimes. He" added that although he
is morally responsible he was not directly responsible and’

that he traced the moral blame to the indirect effects of the
preachings of his party.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
i

in lupiy, Phan Rtfm- to Washington 25,D*C*
HUNo.

WORLD UNION OF FREE ENTERPRISE 4AH251360
NATIONAL SOCIALISTS, Also Known as

™

The .American JflazlJ&m
The sources utilized in the report of Special Agent

ElmArliefe Todd’ at'Washirigtdn. D* C«, dated and captioned as
above, have furnished; reliable information in the past*

' This document^contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the 'Federal Bureau, of Investigation* It is

the 'property 'of the Federal Bureau of Investigation- And is.

loaned to your agency; it' and its contents are not Jo be
distributed' outside -your agency*

* J



OprtowAi, ro*M no. 10

3010-104^1

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
i

I

!

i

to : DIRECTOR, *BI (105-70374) date: 2/5/60

SAC,/RICHMOND (157-93)

subject: WORID UNION OF FREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL
SOCIALISTS, aka AMERICAN NAZI PARTY; GEORGE
LINCOLN ROCKWELL, aka Lincoln Rockwell
.RACIAL MATTERS
,(00: WFO)

Re ,rep of SA ELMER LEE TODD 1/25/60, .WFO. b7C

w, . . . 1.Postal Inspector, Main Post Office. Alexandria
Virginia, on January 25, i960, advised SA I had
made an inquiry with regard to ROCKWELL* S activities to ascertain
if there had been any fraud in his solicitation of funds via the

of hig inquiry consisted of placing a mail cover on
ROCKWELL at 13ox 1381, Arlington, Virginia, and also of ascertaining
to ^han- ROCKWELL has been writing.

I I made available information obtained from his mail
cover. All Items listed are first class mail unless indicated
otherwise. This information is to be considered confidential and.
reported accordingly.

The Information furnished Is set forth hereafter
alphabetically according to field offices. All offices are
requested to check office indices regarding all named Individuals

3
2
1
2
2
O

-Bureau (REGISTERED MAIL)
-Baltimore (157-21) (REGISTERED MAIL)
-Boston (REGISTERED MAIL)
-Charlotte. (REGISTERED MAIL)
-Chicago (157-3). (REGISTERED MAIL)
-Dallas (REGISTERED MAIL)
-Indianapolis (REGISTERED MAIL)
-Jacksonville (REGISTERED MAIL)
-Little -Rock (REGISTERED MAIL)
-Los Angeles (REGISTERED MAIL)
-Miami (REGISTERED MAIL)
Newark (REGISTERED MAIL)

%

,
New York (REGISTERED MAIL)
-Philadelphia (REGISTERED MAIL)
-Portland (REGISTERED MAIL)
-San Francisco (REGISTERED MAIL)
-gfshington Field (157-1) (REGISTERED MAIL

i -Kicninona

b6
b7C



HH 157-93

If a post office box number or a street
address is given as a return address, investigation should be
conducted to ascertain the identity of the box holder or the
resident of the address given. .Information of any Nazi
activities by any of these individuals should be furnished to
Washington Field Office, the office of origin, and an
information copy should be furnished the Richmond Division
inasmuch as ROCKWELL resides in the Richmond Division.

A copy of this letter is being furnished the Charlotte
although this letter requests no Investigation, due to

the Act that ROCKWELL received mail from two cities in the
S55r»2?

te DjLvlsion territory and they should be aware of
ROCKWIL!,ig activities.

The New York Division and the Philadelphia
Division should make inquiry with regard to the Federation

Citizens of German Descent, Incorporated, and the
Nat Sturmabteilung Von Amerika to ascertain if either

is engaged in Nazi activities and the extent
of their- association with captioned party.

The association of PFC I I and PFC |

.with ROCKWELL are known to the Richmond Division. S' jV
'll offices should be alert for any Information

indicating contact by captioned organization with persons
b '~

residing oit of the United States.

F«r the offices who have not had previous
communicatio in this matter.

APPENDIX.

Wcrld Union of Free Enterprise National
Socialists.

A CQJlrse advised on February 27, 1959, that GEORGE
LINCOLN ROCKWELL of Arlington, Virginia, had held an
organizational meeting of the World Union of Free Enterprise

Socialists (WUFENS) at his residence on February 26,
1959 • Six perions were present and they, according to the
source, comprised the beginning of an officer corp of the
organization. ROCKWELL told those present that the WUFENS
would be an international movement, but that the section of •

the organizatior In the United States would be known as the
American Party of the WUFENS.

-2-
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ROCKWELL on March 26, 1959 > furnished to Special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation a copy of the
program of the WUFENS stating that he expects to become
president of the United States through the organizations
platform. The .main tenets of the WUFENS, as reflected in the
program, call' for the migration of Negroes to Africa and the
trial and execution of all Jews guilty of communist and
Zionist treason.

The source advised on May 20, 1959* that the main
activity of the organization since its inception has been the
distribution of anti-Jewish material as well as material
setting forth the .program of the organization.

Also for all offices, JAMES K. WARNER is the National
Secretary of the American Nazi Party.

ROCKWELL and WARNER now reside at 928 North
Randolph Street, Arlington, Virginia, and utilize Box 1381,
Arlington, Virginia, as their mailing address. ROCKWELL
previously resided at 6512 Williamsburg Boulevard, Arlington,
Virginia^ and other places in the Virginia area adjacent to
Washington, D. C.

FLOYD FLEMING is the President of the Seaboard White
Citizens Counsil, a now defunct organization, and has been
collaborating with ROCKWELL '

THE BALTIMORE DIVISION

TO DATE

American Nazi Party January 14, i960

GEORGE .LINCOLN ROCKWELL January 18, i960

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL January 13, i960

FROM.

I

Miss I ,

Claymont, Delaware

Baltimore, Maryland

P.M. Only, Waldorf,
Maryland

-3-
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BOSTON DIVISION,
INCOMING MAIL

TO DATE FROM

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL

American Nazi Party

January 8, i960 Box 1103
,.

Providence-
Rhode Island

January 16^, i960
1. Brown

University,
Providence 12,
Rhode Island

American Nazi Party

Proyldence, Rhode Island

Providence, Rhode Island

January 6, i960

OUTGOING MAIL

January 13, i960

January 13 , I960

Providence, Rhode
Island

Box 1381 , Arlington,
Virginia b6

b7C

Box 1381, Arlington,
Virginia

THE CHARLOTTE DIVISION

TO DATE FROM

GEORGE .LINCOLN- ROCKWELL

American Nazi Party

January 12, i960 Burlington, North
Carolina

January 14, i960 Winston-Salem,
North Carolina

THE CHICAGO DIVISION .

TO DATE

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL January 15 , i960

be
b7C

FROM

Chicago 29 , iilinoir

.4-
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TO

JAMES K. WARNER

TO

Box 1381

JAMES K. WARNER

JAMES 'K. WARNER
National Secretary
The American Party

DATE

January, 18, i960

DATE

January 13> i960

January 13, i960

January 16, i960

PROM

P.O. Box 531 *

Chicago SO,. Illinois'

PROM.

Grass Roots,,
JOHN A. MONK, Ed.
Box 931, San
Angelo, Texas

PROM

N.S.R.P., Box 261
Jeffersonville,
Indiana

PROM

Mrs J I

1

Eustis, Florida,
(POSTCARD).

Eustis, Florida

Mrs.
|

27 Kensington
Eustis, Florida

TO

Nationalist Socialist
Party, Box 1381

THE DALLAS DIVISION

DATE

January 12, i960

THE INDIANAPOLIS DIVISION

TO DATE

LINCOLN ROCKWELL January 5, i960

THE JACKSONVILLE DIVISION

-5-
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'THE LITTLE ROCK DIVISION
- OUTGOING MAIL

TO •DATE.

Mrs. P January 6, -I960

Little Rock, Arkansas

TO

THE LOS ANGELES DIVISION

•PATE.

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL January 28, i960

-THE MIAMI DIVISION
INCOMING MAIL

TO DATE

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL January 12,, I960

OUTGOING MAIL

January 13, I960

street, Sarasota, Florida-

'DIVISION

TO DATE

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL January 8, I960

-6-

FROM:

American - Nazi
Party, Box 2381,
Arlington, Virginia

-b 6

b 7

C

FROM

los Angeles,
California

FROM

Arlington Street,
Sarasota, Florida

he
hie

Box 1381, Arlington,
Virginia

FROM

b6
b7C

Woodbridge, New<
¥©rk. (This was a f

post card and writtei
thereon was the
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following, "I am
interested in
seeing some of the
literature, you
print. 1 '

NEW YORK DIVISION
INCOMING MAIL

TO

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL

GEORGE .LINCOLN : ROCKWELL

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL

Boy 1381

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL

Box 1381

.DATE

January 8, 1960-

January 8, i960

January 11, i960

January 13, i960

from;

crooKJLyn, wew xorx

Brooklyn, New York ^

'TewStreet,. ‘Bronx, ]

York

Flushing,- New York

/January 16, i960 Federation of /
American Citizens
German Descent,
Branch 11, Brooklyn,
474 Knickerbocker
Avenue, Brooklyn,
New York

January 18, i960 /

I 1 Franklin
Square, New- York

January. 18, i960

Levittown, New York
b 6

January 18, i960 P.0. Box 121, b?c
South Ozone Park
Station, Jamaica,.
.New York

-7-
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JAMES WARNER

American Nazi. Party

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL

LINCOLN ROCKWELL

c/o FLOYD FLEMING
WUFENS, P. 0. Box
,1381, Arlington

Brooklyn, New York;

January 19, i960

January 7, i960

January 7, i960

January 5, i960

January 5, i960

OUTGOING MAIL

January 13, i960

b6
b7C

Street, Bronx 55,
New York

Apartment 2A,
.4701 10th Avenue
Brooklyn, New York

.174-14 Jewel Avenue
Flushing 65, New
York;

DAN BURROS, P. 0.
Box 121, South
Ozone Park
Station, Jamaica,
New York

Federation of
American Citizens
of German Descent
Incorporated,
1060 Hempstead
Turnpike, Franklin
Square, New York

Box 1381, Arlington,
Virginia

be

PHILADELPHIA DIVISION b7

INCOMING MAIL

.

DATE PROM

JAMES K. WARNER January 8, i960

Forty Fort,
Pennsylvania

JAMES K. ' WARNER January 8, i960 25 North Meade
Street, Wilkes
Barre, Pennsylvania

-8-
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RUSSEL MAGUIRE January 14, i960
% LINCOLN ROCKWELL.

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL January 14, i960

JAMES K. WARNER January 15 , I960 -

f

National Socialistic Party January 18 , i960

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL

American Nazi Party

American National
Socialist Party

American Nazi Party

JAMES K. WARNER

JAMES K. WARNER

Campus, West Chester
Pennsylvania

January 18 , i960

January 18, i960

January 19, i960

January 6, i960

January 7, i960

January 6, i960

OUTGOING MAIL

January 13 , i960

MoUntviile
Pennsylvania

Street, Reading,
Pennsylvania

bo
b7C

Street, Wilkes
Barre, Pennsylvania

Von America
Freiheit StellUng,
Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania

Philadelphia
Pennsylvania

950 Pennsylvania
Avenue, Ardsley,
Pennsylvania

Easton, Pennsylvanic

West Chester
Pennsylvania

Street, Wilkes
Barre, Pennsylvania

Wilkes Barre
Pennsylvania b6

b7C

Box; 1381
Arlington, Virginia

L.

-9-
J



PORTLAND DIVISION
INCOMING MAIL

22 DATE

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL January 12 , i960

OUTGOING MAIL

January 13 , i960

Portland, Oregon

THE RICHMOND DIVISION
INCOMING MAIL

22 DATE

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL January 12, i960

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL January 13 , i960

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL January 13, i960

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL January 18, i960

American Nazi Party January 6, i960

OUTGOING MAIL

Occupant, Apartment 102 January 13 , I960
218 North Howard Street
Alexandria, Virginia

-10-

FROM

Avenue, Portland,
Oregon

Box 1381 ,

Arlington, Virginia

FROM.

Farm, Nathalie,
Virginia

0 «Mearas Gulf 1

Serivce, Lee 1

Highway and Glebe
Road, Arlington,
Virginia

Arlington, Virginia

Manassas, Virginia

Box 504 , Gretna,
Virginia

Box 1381
Arlington, Virginia



«
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SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION
INCOMING MAIL

TO DATE

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL January 8 , i960

FROM,

San Francisco
California

GEORGE LINCOIN ROCKWELL January 11, i960 2515 San Pablo
Oakland 7 ,

California

JAMES K. WARNER January 16, i960 Right, Box 180,
San Francisco,
California

Oakland, California

OUTGOING MAIL

January 13 , I960 Box 1381
Arlington, Virginia

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE
INCOMING MAIL

TO DATE

GEORGE LINCOIN ROCKWELL January 8, i960

Jo 6

Jo7C

FROM.

Avenue, Washington,
D. C.

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL January
American Nazi Party

Box 1381 , Arlington January
Virginia

American Nazi Party January

American Nazi Party January

15, i960 Washington, D.C.

16, i960 Washington, D. C.

16, i960 Meter #417842
Washington, D. C.

16, i960 5023 Connecticut
Avenue, Washington,
D. C.

-11 -
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OUTGOING MAIL

January 13, I960

Washington, D. C.

b6
b7C

Box. 1381
Arlington, Virginia

MISCELLANEOUS
INCOMING MAIL

TO.

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL

LINCOLN ROCKWELL, CDR
American Party, WUFENS
Arlington 13, Virginia
Box 1381, USA.

LINCOLN ROCKWELL

Box 1381
Arlington, Virginia

CDR. LINCOLN ROCKWELL

LINCOLN ROCKWELL

DATE .

January 8, i960

January 8 , i960

FROM

PFC
24th Engr. Bn. 4th
A.D., APO 696 ,

New York, New York;

Peckham, England
(Postmark)

"

January .14, i960.

I L Hda
and Hda Company.
24th Eng Bn* 4th'
A.D., APO 696 ,

New York» New York.

January 16 , I960

January 7, i960

January 5 , i960

Army Postal Service.
(Postmark)

PFC I I

l2nd Gd
Co., MD,

1

USNB#128
#F. P. 0 ., San
Francisco, Califor-

b6

Hdq and Hdq Co.,
24th. Engr Bn 4th
A.D., APO 696 ,

New York, New York;

-12 -



LINCOLN ROCKWELL. January 13, i960 (Newspaper)
NORDISKKAMP,
UDDEVALLA, REDIOCH
EXP Box 37
MAIM) 1

OUTGOING MAIL

1 National. January 13, i960

Manchester Road, Thornton
Heath Surrey;, London, England

American Nazi
Party, Box. 1381.
Arlington,
Virginia

Cuidad Trujillo
Dominican. Republic.

January 6, i960 American Nazi
Party, Box 1381
Arlington, Virginia

Also On January 5, i960, ROCKWELL received a letter
which was addressed as follows: "National Sozialistisch
Partie. Von Vereinigte; Staaten Von America, Befehlshaber
Lincoln Rockwell, Postfacht 1381, c/O 950 Penn. Ave.,
Ardsley, PerinaV Translation thereof is National Socialist
Party of the United States,, Cdr. LINCOLN ROCKWELL, Post
Office Box. 13,8.1-.—c.ZQ-95.Q-P,Cnnsylvania Avenue, Ardsley, be
Pennsylvania.

| I, Postal. Inspector, Alexandria, hie
Virginia, advised he does know if the item actually Was
addressed to ROCKWELL at Arlington, Virginia, and whether
actually the. 950 Pennsylvania Avenue, address Was the
return address.



DIRECTOR, «Kt (105-7037*

)

2/XI/60
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)

wok* vmmm mm mnmmis*
: WltTfUfifr SOCIALISTS 4tic*

'

Th* African m*l V&rty
RACIAL XAfTBtS

Atvopof SA KLMBR Ug fOQD,

aiif» gw»WRi4 IRQ to identify the attoeiato
i waatd i i Tyoiiryc, oho mf la waohJagtosi*M Mag thi' veek*end of 11/58/59, «al distributed »oa* of

LZMCOZR ROCXmL 1* literature in downtown Woohlnstoo, DC*

«*[
b6
b7C

PMt. adoi
L *****

aid SA

I

reliable

hod boon la Washington, PC m tfap week-end of
hod obtained literature jVod LXMCOUI R0CKWS2Xm tho tnrc area.

r
TO la noted that on I/lA/So, I

that
j

Hot week* prior to the
U Brooklyn, iff, - arfvieed 3A [

1 |et& tho boo
Ittifro * whleh

described
|

\m
literal

Orlop to tho afooee data* ho had
* At this tike I IgmCZl
h i Iturned over bo tho RToTL

net

oo *t «it* with whop fie hod gom to
aohool : 1st Brooklyn, or*

. —. It io noted that tho literature whlchl leave
to | Ilo "o* Challenge The Jewe* and "fregres* of tho
World Mon of free Enterprise Rational Socialists" headed
by lutoiji rdcwill, Arlington, wo*

Prat tho abort it la apparent that* the
-roSarped to in pflrenaod report, 1* undoubtedly

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

f
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i

da^tagtoB Mold
W. TOMiil3k*5i_J__
Row York [
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^
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l
WYO fils* refleet chat on l/gfi/to, [

I—.Brooklyn, NY, |

Brooklyn, Nr, and [
I* NYC, wtrearrested by the NYC Polloo Department1

, A ^ *v «#«•** niw wucu 1

onte^eo vitn oxsoraarly conduct" on the complaint of a
Rabbi, who charged them with anti-Semitic remarks against
aim itt union Square, NYC, on l/WS/60,

On 1/29/60, I | were
sentenced to 90 days each on ihc above charge anu are
presently serving their sentence in NYC Jail.

L.
. , _

Iprevloucl^ mentioned advised that
the only Activity in the NYC area (in behalf of ROCKWELL*

a

**«£
f
ho dlstrlbution of ,ROCKWELL ‘

s

literature in the HfC Area bn 1 and I

to their arraafc on l/^6/60# mP.

b6
b7C

be
hi C

be
blC
b7D
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Cov*r SK«»t for Informont Roport or MiAiiil

F0*306 (3-21-58) 'V'
TO* SAC, NEW YORK

JJBCT: Jffl

)Ml SAC, WFOr (157-1) FEB 15 I960

UNION OF FREE ENTERPRISE OF
NAL SOCIALISTSW

Received from (name or symbol number)Date received

2/3/60
Msthod of delivery (check appropriate block*)

QDia person CD by telephone CD by mall CD orally CD recording device £XJ written by Informant

Received by

SA ELMER USE TODD

If orally famished and reduced to wrltlna by Aaent;

Date

Dictated PA

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

Information regarding visitors present at
i

Rockwell^ s hearing regarding his dismissal

from Naval Reserve.

Dats of Rsport

2/1/60
b7D

Dats(s) of activity

2/1/60

Tile where original is located if not attached

Remarks:

"February 1, 1960

"Floyd Fleming said tonight that he had just put
Ben Freedman on the train for New York. Freedman, Fleming
said, testified today at the Naval Board Hearing concerning
G. Lincoln Rockwell *s right to retain his naval commission.

"Fleming said that he and Rockwell printed up
material last night to give to the board members, and that

| | testified today that he had * hated Negroes *

until the Commander told him that it was the Jew who was
behind the whole thing.

"Fleming said that Adm. Crommelin didn't show up,
and didn't even call or write to let the group know that he
wasn't coming.

"Fleming indicated that Rockwell is getting ready
for his suit withf land the suit brought by his



2/26/60

AXftTEL

TO* ERECTOR, FBI (105-70374)

FROM* AhC, WFO (157-1)

WORLD UNION OF FREE
ENTERPRISE NATIONAL SOCIALISTS, aka
RACIAL NATTERS
(00 1WFO)

,
Re telephone call of Assistant Director DELOACH to

WFO 2/25/60, advising that a Mlsa l \ desired to talk
to an Agent regarding GEORGS LINCOLN ROCKWELL, th# commander
of captioned group* Enclosed for the Bureau are 3 copies of
a letterhead memorandum setting forth the pertinent Information
obtained during an Interview of Mlsa l Iand I

_
1

her accountant. Information copies are being sent to the NY,
PH and RH Offices. *>e

b7C

Mlsa l Iadvised that she is a member of the
Ladles Auxiliary of the American Legion, and that since the
Is strongly against everything ROCKWELL stands for she feels
that she has to do something to combat his movement. She
said she went directly to the National Officers of the American
Legion to get that organisation to do something About ROCKWELL9e
movement.

3 - Bureau (Ends, fll

1- Richmond (Enel, l)
0D- New York (End. lhV^ t

1 - Philadelphia (Enel, l)
1 - WFO

ELTiac
(7)

AIBIEL
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She told of how she drive* by ROCKWELL1*
headquarter* every day and on a couple of occasion* ha*
looked into the windows of the place .at night to see What
is going om She has also tried to identicy cars in, the enclosed
parking area in back of the headquarters*

Mr« l I was concerned about the unusual
amount of publicity ROCKWELL is receiving* Since 2/2/60*
Mr*L

,
Istated local papers have carried the following

number of items re ROCKWELL*

*The Washington Post and Tines Herald8 10
8The Evening star*1 7
*The Washington Daily Hews** 1 be

b7C

. . He was advised that the Agent could not comment on
this because the selection of news stories is strictly the
newspaper!^ responsibility*

3
.

Miss l lalso wanted advice on how she could
combat ROCKWELL and consented that everyone to.whom she talks
tells her to leave the natter to proper authorities* £he
was informed that the interest which prompted her to contact
the RBI is appreciated and she was thanked for the information

1 she made available* She was told,however# that the F3I could
not counsel her regarding her desire to Combat ROCKWELL* She
asked whether the FBI would like to be informed of any future
information she obtains about ROCKWELL and she was told that
the FBI would appreciate being advised of any data indicating
a violation of any law within the Bureau*s Jurisdlcation or
any data which she feels might be of interest*

The source used to describe captioned group in the
enclosed letterhead is F Jen

7t is noted that it was pointed out and made clear
to MUd l and MrJ Ithat anything they do in
regard to ROCKWELL is on their own and net at the direction
of the FBI,

b7C
,b7D
1

- 2



/n Reply, PleOseRefef&
File iVo.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

»

f

(

t

Washington 23, D.C*
JMffttiurjr 23, 1930

NORLD UNION OF FENS XHTKRP8ISK
NATIONAL SOCIALISTS

Fi«ar~j

, \ imiuui, aanssa on February 25,***
1

~ ~ ~~
l« the stors accountant* had

obtained tw lollotTag infonaation concerning captioned groups

.. * _ **»* »•**«?» in his February 2, 10*0, colunn reported
that ^hia group had located *** hsadquartera at 228 North
Kandolph street * Arlington* Virginia. It gave the telephone
aunber of the headquarters and added that Oeorge Lincoln
Rsohvell* cowaaader of the group* van answering the telephone
by saying "Nasi headquarters***

... v
**"*

1 .
] «nd NT*

I I hare been telephoning
this aunber and talking to Rockwell aid a Janes Farnor. During
J

11?** uuutereations they here learned that Rockwell
intends toorganiae allegro section of his organisation to he
IS
0
!
1* 5

s the "black shirts** or the *black hawks*** Warner said
** in New York was Interested in the novenent* they

could get information free Janes Nadole, 10 Vest Lafayette
S*H**>J*£* Y?*k C**F# who* Warner described as hsad of the
National Renaissance Party*

- - . . .. . *J advised that a friend, when,
declined to identify* hid told hin that Nadele is the front
in the United States for the Reich Party of Argentina which
AS reportedly headed br a World Far II Nasi pilot* This sane
frioad also told I Ithat Benjanin Fttedsan of New fork,
City and a Nr*| Ijof Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, had
recently visited Rockwell 1a headquarters.

~ ^ «*Ptioned group, a source advised on
February 37* 1950* that Osorge Lincoln Rockwell of Arlington*
Virginia* had held an organizational neeting of the World
Uhicn of Free Nnterprise National Socialists (WUFSNS) at hie

.b 6

b7C

Jo 6

b7C

b6
b7C
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residence on 99* 115^. 9U persons nere prtstttt

and tbey, according to tte source, comprised the beginning
of on officer corps of the organisation, Bockwsll told
those present thnt the WTOS would he «ui intamational
novenunt , hut thnt the section of the organisation in the
United States would be Jnem ns the Mian Ptftjr of the
fUFKHS,

i

1

Beekwell on March 2d, 1959, furnished to Special
Agents of the federal Bureau of Investigation a copy of the
progran of the TOFX*3 stating that he expects to beecne
proaidant of the Baited States through the organisation’*
platform. The uaim tenets of the M9VSM8, as raflected lathe
pragraa, eaU far the Migration of negroes to .Africa and the
trial and exeentien of all Joes guilty of eoannaist and
nionist treason.

Tha aource advised in January, i960, that tha nain
activity of the orgaaiaatlon since its inception has beam
tha distribution of aatl^evish natarial an vail as material
netting forth the program of the organisation, lta head*
guartors are currently located at Bn^Martk Baadalph Streat,
Arlington, Virginia. Janes E- Warner is tha secretary of the
group.

THU docuxae&l coatoUs joeither

recommendation* sor 'conclusion* ct
the FBI. Xt-U the property oI *

&e FBI cad U loosed to your «$eacy;
H oead ltd .coste&t# ore act to t*'
distributed outside your agency,
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5Q10-104*0a

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (105^7037-4)

date:
3/3/60

FROM

subject:

SAC, -RICHMOND (157^93)

WORLD
NATIOI
Nazj
yESfeGEI
Lncol)

lONyJF FREE ENTERP.
L SOCIALIST, aka. Am

1

»ak

"TTERS
)

Re Richmond letter to Bureau; 2/5/60.

Postal Inspector, Main Post Off;
Alexandria Virginia, on February 25, I960, advised SA

t

he is making an inquiry with regard to ROCKWELLS
activities to ascertain if there has been any fraud in his
solicitation of funds via the mails. Part of his inquiry
consisted of placing a mail cover on ROCKWELL at Box 1381, bb

Arlington, Virginia, and also of ascertaining to whom ROCKWELL b7c

has been writing.

[
made available information obtained from his

This information is to be considered confidentialmail cover.
and reported accordingly.

The information furnished is set forth hereafter
alphabetically according to field offices. All offices are
requested to check office indices regarding all named Individuals
in this letter. If a post office box or a street address is
given as a return address, investigation should be conducted to
ascertain the Identity of the box holder or the residence of the
address givens Information of any Nazi activities by any of
these individuals should be furnished to the Washington Field
Office, <the office of origin, and an information copy should be

2-Bureau (RM
2-Boston (RM
2-Charlotte (RM)
2-Chicago (157-3XRM)
2-Dallas (RM)
2-Detroit (RM)

1-

Indlanapolis (Info. (RM)

2-

JacksonvIlle (RM)
2-Los Angeles (RM)

l:iKw§rk v i$4) ytf
2-New OrUaxii (RM)

_

A^bwm JSf 1

2-Portland
(y-New York

2-

Oklahoma City (RM)

3-

Philadelphia (RM)

2-

Salt_Lake City (RM)

3-

san Francisco (rM).

2-

Savannah (RM‘

3-

Seattle (RM)
2-WFO (RM)
2-Richmond

b6
b7C

-s 1
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furnished the Richmond Division Inasmuch as ROCKWELL resides
in the Richmond Division.

Referenced letter requested the same type of investi-
gation, and in event there is duplication in the names, in-
dicating ROCKWELL is corresponding with the same persons as
in referenced letter, the offices are being furnished copies
of this letter in order that they may be aware of' the continued
correspondence

.

A copy of this letter is being furnished the Indianapo-
lis Division, although this letter requests no investigation,
due to the fact that ROCKWELL received mail from someone in
Indianapolis, Indiana; and therefore, the Indianapolis Division
should be awaire of ROCKWELL* s activities.

All offices should be alert for any information in-
dicating contacts by captioned organization with persons residing
out of the United States.

For the offices who have not had previous communication
In this matter, there Is set forth the characterization of the

World Uhion of Free Enterprise National Socialist.
V

APPENDIX

World Union of Free Enterprise National
Socialists

A source advised on February 27* 1959* that GEORGE
LINCOLN ROCKWELL of Arlington, Virginia had held an organization-

al meeting of the World Union of Free Enterprise National
Socialists (WUFENS) at his residence on February 26, 1959.
Six persons were present and they, according to the source,

comprised the beginning of an officer corps of the organization.

ROCKWELL told those present that the WUFENS would be an Inter-

national movement, but that the section of the organization in
the United States would be known as the American Party of the

WUFENS.

ROCKWELL, on March 26, 1959* furnished to Special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, a copy of the

program of the WUFENS, stating that he expects to become presi-

dent of the United States through the organization* s platform.

The main tenets of the WUFENS, as reflected In the program,

call for the migration of Negroes to Africa and the trial and

execution of all Jews guilty of communist and Zionist treason.

- 2 -
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The source advised on May 20, 1959 that the main
activity of the organization since its inception has been the
distribution of anti-Jewish material, as well as material setting
forth the program of the organization. \

Also for all offices, JAMES K. WARNER, is the National
Secretary of the American Nazi Party. V

ROCKWELL and WARNER now reside at ©28 North Randolph
Street, Arlington, Virginia, and utilize Bojq 1381, Arlington,
Virginia, as their mailing address. ROCKWELL previously resided
at 6512 Williamsburg Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia, and other
places in the Virginia a?ea adjacent to Washington, D.C.

THE BOSTON DIVISION

TO CLASS DATE FROM.

Lt. WARNER AIR MAIL 2/16/60 Postmark - Portsmouth,
New Hampshire

GEORGE LINCOLN
ROCKWELL

FIRST 2/1/60 1 1

Springfield College,
Springfield, Massachu-
setts

b7

THE CHARLOTTE DIVISION
TO CLASS DATE FROM.

American Party POSTCARD
Box 1381

I/2176O
Winston-Salem, North
Carolina(Note: On the
return address was the
greeting nSeig Hell"

THE CHICAGO DIVISION

TO CLASS DATE

LINCOLN ROCKWELL FIRST 2/13/60
American Nazi Party
Box 1381

JAMES K. WARNER AIR. MAIL 1/3Q/60
Box 1381

FROM

Postmark - Park Ridge,
Illinois

Post Office Box 531>
Chicago 90, Illinois

s

- 3 -
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THE DALLAS DIVISION

TO CLASS LATE FROM.
Nationalist Socialist THIRD 1725/60 GRASS ROOTS/

-

Pai*ty JOHN /H. MONKS,. Editor,
Box 1381 Box 931

San Angelo, Texas

THE DETROIT DIVISION

TO- CLASS
"5EURGE LINCOLN REGISTERED
ROCKWELL #888
Box 1381

DATE
I759/6O

*ROM be
bid

Farmington,. Michigan

LINCOLN ROCKWELL FIRST 1/25/60 Postmark - Grand
Rapids, Michigan

THE INDIANAPOLIS 1 DIVISION

TO CLASS
JAMES ,K. AIR MAIL
WARNER, Box 1381

DATE FROM
2/4/60 Postmark -

Indianapolis, Ind.

Box 1381 AIR MAIL 1/27/60 Postmark -

Indianapolis, Ind.

THE JACKSONVILLE DIVISION

TO CLASS
American Nazi RlRST
Party,* Box 1381

JAMES K. WARNER FIRST

DATE
3715/60

2/15/60

FROM

New Smyrna Beach,
Florida

Job

Postmark - Eustis,
L

Florida

JAMES K. WARNER FIRST
National Secretary
American. Nazi Party

2/3/60

Eustis, Florida

JAMES K. WARNER FIRST
Box 1381

1/21/60 Postmark - Eustis,
Florida

4



THE LOS ANGELES DIVISION

TO CLASS

I t FIRST
University of
California, Los
Angeles, Calif.
(Marked Unknown at
UCLA, Return to
Sender)

DATE

2/8/60

FROM

Box 1381, Arlington,
Virginia be

-h7C

THE MIAMI DIVISION

TO CLASS DATE

JAMES K. FIRST 2/13/60
WARNER,
National Secretary
Box 1381

Commander LINCOLN AIR MAIL 2/5/60
ROCKWELL,
American Party

Commander LINCOLN FIRST 1/25/60
ROCKWELL,
American Nazi Party
Box 1381

THE NEWARK DIVISION
TO CLASS TOE"

LINCOLN ROCKWELL FIRST 2/11/60
6512 Williamsburg
Boulevard

JAMES K. WARNER REGISTERED 2/15/60
#207

LINCOLN ROCKWELL POSTCARD 2/15/60
6512 Williamsburg Boulevard

FROM.

Saint Cloud, Fla.

I

be
b7

Saint Cloud, Fla.

Saint Cloud, Fla.

FROM

Ave .. Newark. N.J.
c/o l

Lyons Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospit-
al, Lyons, N.J.

Western Union,
Alexandria, Va.
Telegram from

*’

Newark, N.J. to be
picked up at Alexan-
dria, Virginia
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TO CLASS DATE FROM

GEORGE LINCOLN
ROCKWELL,
Arlington, Va.

FIRST 2/6/60 Postmarked at
Sewell, New Jersey

THE NEW ORLEANS DIVISION

TO CLASS DATE FROM

JAMES K.WARNER
Box 1381

AIR MAIL 2/10/60

Laice cnaries, La.

GEORGE -LINCOLN
ROCKWELL,
Box 1381

AIR MAIL 1/27/60

THE PORTLAND DIVISION

633 Cleveland
Lake Charles,

St * j

La*
b6
b7

TO CLASS DATE FROM
Lieutenant AIR MAIL
JAMES K. WARNER
World Union Free

1/27/60

Enterprise National
Socialist
National Secretary
Box 1381

THE NEW YORK DIVISION

TO CLASS

World Union POSTCARD
Free Enterprise
National Socialists
Box 1381

Lieutenant JAMES AIR MAIL
K. WARNER

GEORGE LINCOLN FIRST
ROCKWELL
6512 Williamsburg Boulevard

DATE

2/15/60

2/15/60

2/2/60

Portland, Oregon

(
FROM,

Allaben, New York
be
blC

DAN BURRQ^
1. Ozone

Park |Station,
Jamaica, N.Y.

Postmark - New York,
New York

- 6 -
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CLASS

L MAGUIRE REGISTER.
#10721

New Yd.rk, N.Y.

J&euteflant JAMES AIR MAIL
;K. WARNER,
"B3TT38T

GEORGE LINCOLN FIRST
ROCKWELLA*
Arlington', Va.

LINCOLN ROCKWELL,REGISTER
Esquire \ #5633085
Box 1381 \

Lieutenant JAMES FIRST
K. WARNER, National
Secretary, American
Party, World Uhlon Free
Enterprise National Socialists
Box 1381

DATE

2/2/60

2/9/60

1/28/60

1/19/60

1/20/60

FROM

American Nazi Party ^
Box 1381

^
Arlington, Va.
(Return to Sender)

Box 121, South
Ozone Bark Stati
Jamaica'^ N.Y.

Postmark - Allaben,
New York

RUSSELL MAGUIRE,
500 5th\Avenue,

\

New Yox$\ 36, N.Y. y
•

Post, officeJBQx \

V

THE OKLAHOMA CITY DIVISION
TO CLASS DATE FROM*
JAMES K. WARNER FIRST 2/15/60 1\

1 Cushing
Oklahoma

THE PHILADELPHIA DIVISION

TO CLASS DATE •FROM.

GEORGE LINCOLN FIRST
ROCKWELL, c/o
Postmaster, Arlington,
Virginia

2/5/60 Postmark; -

Philadelphia, Pa

American Party FIRST
Commander LINCOLN
ROCKWELL

1/28/60 950 Pennsylvania
Avenue, Ardsley,

b6
hi C

- 7 -
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TO CLASS DATE
t

FROM

American Nazi
’Party, Box 1381

FIRST 1/28/60
*

Reading, Pa.

American Party FIRST
Commander LINCOLN
ROCKWELL

1/30/60 Postmark -

Oak Lane Station,
Philadelphia, Pa.

b 6

b7C

In addition . mall received by JAMES K. WARNER at
Box 1381 from Mrs. l I

Wilkes Barre,
Pennsylvania, was on January 22, January 20, February 5, February
8, February 9» and February 10. I960, respectively* Also, WARNER
received mall from Mrs- I I Wilkes
Barre, Pennsylvania on January 25, February 16 and January 29,
i960, respectively.

THE SALT LAKE CITY DIVISION

TO CLASS DATE FROM.

American Nazi FIRST 1/25/60
Party, Box 1381 I

Reno, Nevada

THE SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION

TO CLASS DATE

JAMES K. WARNER THIRD 1/22/60
Box 1381

GEORGE LINCOLN FIRST 2/5/60
ROCKWELL,
Williamsburg Boulevard

GEORGE LINCOLN AIR MAIL 2/13/60
ROCKWELL, Box 1381

bo
FROM. b?c

Liberty and Pro-
perty, Inc.
Post Office Box 180.
San Francisco,
California

,
Anderson, Calif.

CLOGHER HOLY CITY,
CALIFORNIA

- 8 -
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• t

TO CLASS DATE FROM.

JAMES K.
WARNER

FIRST 2/15/60 CLOGHER HOLY CITY,
CALIFORNIA

.1
THE SAVANNAH DIVISION

TO CLASS DATE FROM

ROCKWELL
ASSOCIATES,
Box 1381

FIRST 2/13/60 HARRIS, CHANCE,
MC CRACKEN and
HARRISON, Attorneys
at Law, 13th Floor,
Southern Finance
Building, Augusta,
Georgia

THE SEATTLE DIVISION

TO CLASS DATE FROM

American Nazi
Party, Box 1381

FIRST 2/12/60 Post Office Box
233, Mercer Island,
Washington

LINCOLN ROCKWELL FIRST
Box 1381

2/13/60 Hotel Olympic,
Seattle, Washington

LINCOLN ROCKWELL, FIRST 1/25/60 1 1

Citizen in Fact.
Box 1381

Seattle, Washington

THE WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

TO CLASS DATE FROM

GEORGE LINCOLN FIRST’ 2/11/60 1 1

ROCKWELL, Box 1381 American University
Washington, D.C.

GEORGE LINCOLN CERTIFIED
ROCKWELL, Box 1381

2/11/60 American Civil
Liberties Uhion,
1612 I Street, N.W
Washington, D.C.

- 9 -
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TO .CLASS DATE

JAMES K. WARNER
Box 1381

FIRST 2/13/60

Box 1381 FIRST-
,

2/5/60

American Nazi
Party, Box 1381

FIRST 1/29/60

American Nazi
Party, Box 1381

FIRST 1/20/60

American' Nazi-
Party, Box 1381

FIRST 1/20/60

Box 1381 FIRST 1/22/60

1

THE RICHMOND DIVISION

TO
GEORGE LINCOLN
ROCKWELL

CLASS

FIRST
DATE

2/10/60

Cadet Capt. FIRST 2/12/60

Virginia Military Institute
Lexington, Virginia

Commander ROCKWELL ,

Box 1381 FIRST 2/9/60

Washington, D.C.

Postmark -

Washington, D.C.

Postmark - Washing-
ton, D.C. b6

b7<

Postmark -

Washington, D.C.

Washington, D.C.

Postmark.

-

Washington, D.C.

FROM.

Street, SW, Roanoke,
Va.

GEORGE LINCOLN b6
ROCKWELL b7 r

Postmark -

Bluemont, Virginia

MISCELLANEOUS

- 10 -
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UNITED STATES
i< <trjts govbANMENT *

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374) DATE: 3/3/60

FROM
; SAC I RICHMOND (157-93)

subject: WORLD UNION OP FREE ENTERPRISE
NATIONAL SOCIALIST, aka. American
Nazi Party;
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, aka.
Lincoln Rockwell
.RACIAL MATTERS
(00: WFO)

^ 4

l
Re Richmond letter \to Bureau, 2/5/60.

Reference is made to :page six of referenced letter,
and the heading set forth as New York Division is in error and
same should be Newark Divisions Also, the address of I

I ~L which appears below this heading, should be Woodbridge,
New Jersey rather than that sho'
York.

which is Woodbridge, New b6
b7C

All offices are requested to change copies in accordance
.with the data set forth,
copies.

Richmon< office has corrected their

2-Bureau (105-7037*0 (REGISTERED MAIL)
1-Baltimore (157-21) (REGISTERED iMAIL)
1-Boston (Info. ) (REGISTERED MAIL) .

1-Charlotte (Info.) (REGISTERED MAIL)
1-Chicago (157-3) (Info. ) (REGISTERED MAIL)
1-Dallas (Info.) (REGISTERED MAIL)
1-Indianapolis (Info. ) (REGISTERED, MAIL

)

1-Jacksonville (info. ) (REGISTERED MAIL)
1-Little Rock (Info.) (REGISTERED MAIL)
1-Los Angeles {Info . ) (REGISTERED MAIL

)

1-Miami (Info. ) (REGISTERED MAIL) 1

lcNewark (Info. ) (REGISTERED MAIL)
Qj-New York (Info.) (REGISTERED MAIL)
1-Philadelphia (Info. ) (REGISTERED MAIL)
1-Portland (info. ) (REGISTERED MAIL)

1-

San Francisco (info.) (REGISTERED MAIL)

2-

WF0 (157-1) (REGISTERED MAIL)
2-Richmond
APR/bwm
(21 )



SkOpWQ (157-1) 3AV60

s&c,m xORX (157-13)

T70RID wmw OP JRS3 TNTHRHtlSB
NAUCUttL SOCIALISTS, ate
RACIAL HATTERS
(GOTO)

s
t

*

,
Enclosed herewith for your infonatloa are the

Thotostata of literature districted hgr captioned organisetic
JfeaaaJEfeotostat* -which 'were fcoraiahed by|

I
to SAl

| |
oo

3fi$/6
0 are identified as follows*

Letter headed "AMERICAS NAZI EAKTC" and Signed by
"lOTCQLN ROCKHELL, Conrender* American NAZI Burty",

leaflet captioned "HIGQERS! Ton Too Can Be A Jetf*

"hiahetates that additional copies nay he obtained from Boa;

h$6Up BrooKUnd Sta*, TlSshingtoa, ;D»C*

Circular entitled "AMERICAS NAZIS SMASH JFM HESS
CONSBZRACri JEMS ARS BESPERATB1"*

past«
I has furnished reliable infovwation in the

2 -lfTO (157-1) (Kncls* 3) (RJl)

1 -New Tort] KAdain) (31)
New lerfi (137-33) (iil2)

(jDBtras ,
• r

.

(fc>

/y?-/3 - <5?/^,



Address

jMaln Criminal Case Files Only
f""“

I

. 1 I Criminal References Only

Cxact Spelllaa

All References

Mala Subversive Case File* Only fT, - { Mala Subversive (If no Mata, list all Subversive References)

Subversive References. Only IZZZJmuIq Criminal (II no Main* list all Criminal References)

Restrict to Locality o

I

File Review Symbols

1 • Identical ? * Mot identifiable

NJ • Not identical U «« Unavailable reference

Remarks







r

XodiCe* Search Slip

Fxx%m

Consolidated by
T
” r^e;

Reviewed by
1 1

'1 (date)

File Review Symbols
i |i

I - Identical
;

? Mot identifiable

NI -» Not Identical 11
,
U * Unavailable reference

i



Jn<Jlce» Search Slip

TOs CHIET CLERK
Subject

Exact Spelling

All References

Main Subversive Case Tiles Only-

Subversive References Only

Criminal Case Tiles Only

LU Criminal References Only

U3Restrict to Locality of

J Main Subversive Of no Main, list ail Subversive References)

1 - 1 Main Criminal Of no Main, list all Criminal References)



Aliases

vu*/jL
Birth Dot*

9
Birthplace







Ind^ce* Search Slip

ro-160 (Rev. e^n-se)

TO? CHIEF CLERK
Subject

^
' OtM

Birtt^Dat*
j

Birthplace J

All Reference*

Main Subversive Case File* i

Subversive Reference* 0*1/
ft £

Main Criminal Case Files Only l - iRestrig

Klnal Reference* Only ,-• ~ --- --

Main Criminal (If ne Main, list all Criminal Reference*)

ft JL £ft

r
1

1. .. 1

a

Restrict to Locality of

1 yk>o - Ut-SQ-y/ <]?3a^39

Tpo /3 sf
gujt

o j 0.o~-J?3C>Wjw

A -<?7

Searched by

Consolidated by

Reviewed by

ASWiED

File Review Symbols

i

i * Identical *’ ? * Rot Identifiable

NI • Rot identical U - Unavailable reference K.-:
ft.

4









I - Identical

NI * Hot Identical

*?-'•* Not identifiable

U * Unavailable reference



DIHSC5P0H,FBI ilQ2'*7Qyt*)

<. \

SAC, HSW tow; (057
-13) , .

J

I

(

J

VORW MXOH OF Xim 22FMMffiXS8
HATIOHAfc SOCIALISE
bacxazi KAmna
(OOiWO)

- ... ^
SieloBsaJietfowith for &t# ^Bureau is ’i copy of a^ ** A -3ft* story of XX8C0IHnocpNL and the American liaai Party (tfufens) which na*

Artl^tSSfvSetaiaf
*Pl08a *“*> wrty* p*°* *°* 1331>

atov* loattet?
Cn4loM<:l *°* '

tl!a i» * photostat of tha

by
aai^iOitsratura waa fiunlshed to 3,\

bo
b7
b7

*

8 - Bureau (105-70374) (Enel, 1) (ax)

l - gji. a) 04
;
a - Mow Yorit (157-13)

' 1 ' * '

) JIB liea
(6)

b7D

O

Q



4/7/60SAC, WFO (157-1)

SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

WORLD UNION OF FREE ENTERPRISE
NATIONAL SOCIALIST, aka. American
Nasi Party
RACIAL MATTERS
( 00:WFO)

On 4/6/60j Mho has furnished rg-

lliable information in tre past advised SA I

that on 4/3/60, LINCOLN ROCKWELL held a meeting fet the
southwest corner of Ninth and Constitution Avenue
adjacent to the Nattirsl History Museum of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D,C.

h6
b7C

The source stated that the meeting lasted
about fifteen minutes and was attended by about four-
teen male individuals, the majority of whom ap eared
to be in their 20* s.

The source further advised that ROCKWELL
addressed the meeting less than three minutes and
congaatulated tne group for having gathered from
"around the country" despite "threats". ROCKWELL
told those assembled t iat they would meet again
next Sunday (April 10, 1060) at the same time and
place.

The source stated that ROCKWELL closed
the meeting with a "Seig Hell" which was returned by
those in attendance. P.

2 - WFO (157-1) (RM)
1 - New York
Q?- New York (157-13) (412)

JDB :ras
(4 )

b6
b7C

/.f / /3 - 2



\

A

lj/21/60

fv

p
$

DiaKt^oa, ?3i (105*70374

)

*

sac, nanroHic (157-13 )

1

s

f

WOHLD OKlOH OP SHJDimSE
SOCIALISES alee

Hast Btfty
LINCOLN JWCKWXLL# UkA

Lincoln itoekwell
FACIAL MAT2EBS
(001 VPO)

St Blobnond letters to Bureau dated 2/5/60
and 3/3/60$ captioned aa above*

Deference* letter* requestodfieldoffic©*
receiving eoples to determine the Identity of vsriou*
contacts of OEQHGE LINCOLN 30CKVELL# And furnish Any
pertlnenjr information available concerning these ©on-
tacts*

it reviev of the HIO indices reflected no in-
famatloq identifiable i&th the ^

„ grgiirrsr

Vr
*

v,6
"

5 JXTV<M § _e*X

Tid»'Bcgg;
,

ar—
mterifcjail'*”*

.bo

hti^'flrooklyn# HSC b7c
x^ebent^ier-r"-^'
*J
*nP*i^TtifrTrif^<r-r«

‘urnlshed
saJ

able in*
formation *»*» »««"* «—,•»»- —-i. . . . -

3/23760 that he could furnish no information con*

ceroing the above-listed indiv^ddals*

MO fiiaa contain^ Information concerning

2 - Bureau (105*70374) t^H)
(157-1) (HM)

1 - iUcononi, 1157-93) (Info) LM1
WQ

1 — Bbu Tfarkf
3fe* Xork (157-13) U|1Z)

JOBiras
tr) >



*

m 157-13

,
HoweverJ Iadvised on V25/60 that

I I irunklln
square# nx 11 a member or tae imaeratnon or merican
Citisena of German Peacent# 1474 Knickerbocker Ave##
Brooklyn# If# and that on 1/25/60# in a meeting hold
at Sehiiaban Hall# 474 ilniokarbooker Ave*# Brooklyn# VX§

1 vaa alectad corresponding secretary of Jranch.
Hi Adoration of American citlson* of German Descent#

The infomant stated that ha has no evidence
tiiat tha Federation of American Citiaens of German Descent
la an anti-Semitic organisation hot advised that slnoe It
la a pro-German organisation It may often show sympathy
Kith causes uhlch could ha laballad antl-Scmltic* iha
Informant further advised tost this or anlsation publishes
a monthly newspaper entitled "Voice of the federation1*#

advised BA I

South Oiona Pari
111-53 119th 3t<

^60# Hr* I I

1 bs General Post Offioe# HXG# 1 Conceal)
that the subscriber to F*0# Box 121#
ntation#Ja&alca# 311# la DA?3 iXUtJge

vised ;

of tha

A review of 2J10 files reflects tha following
*-60332-8 1 On 11/30/53# HrJ

_
I

West Hamilton Beach# Iff# telephonioally «d-
JOHB 0. SftATOH that ha la tha owner and operator

l# which he
operates from his home#

Hr# I 1advised 8A SFATOH that he had re-
cently received a request from BAH Bid DS of t e American
Nationalist Society# ?#0# Box 121# South Osone rark station#
Jamaica 20# Iff# to submit estimates on the cast of manu-
facturing a rubber stamp bearing the name of t .a or^sn-
lastIon# American nationalist Society# which in Its center
would have a swastika#

300 files reflect that the American Bktionsl V'
Socialist Loarue aka American National Socialist Party
was organised In l/B$ by a rebellious block of members
of the *0 Local of the friends of Hftw Germany# fore*
run er to the Oeriaan*&aerloatt Bund# Mi organisation
coH speed in 1936#

On 3/25/60* I kdvlaed 3A | I that he
had no Information concerning dah 3VA .03# mentioned above#
and that ti* American Nationalist Society la a name that

2



w *

v

K2T 1#K3
was probably Adopted by BUH iOS fr©a the wane formerly employ#*
by the reel Tarty in the United states prior to World War 2i* •

The ihfbraant further advleed that any organisation set up by
BU.UOS le probaly a one mn cr^annation or .otherwise be would
have oone additional information concerning bin*

I ... _

>

previously nentlonsd* hdvl
l la subscribed to by(~ J

~ ~
L maClt Xu to bo noted tKItl 1 was ope^os

that

AVI A

£lt da to bo noted tEWTI rWuf'uEtfvF three in*
ware arrested in Union Square# STO/ on 1/26/60#

f* ftAiv!iink* in flowf'iifitInal with hisVi* « V*Utt’JV V* wv**jr ''T?*Z** . *« J

participation in?an antieseratic-inoident against a ihbbl a

Won Square# ffc# on that date* ! l and the other two la*

dividuais verVscntenoed on 1/29750 to 90 days, caoh in the
aw Jail on the above charge* ALX thrde are currently ^ee
bail pending an appeal of else *<mj4race imposed on 2/29/60*

Concerning ‘BGSgTO. J^SuiBE; > he ie the owner and
Chairman of the Board of "jaserioan Mercury* mgaaine*

American a&vise<
LfifJUhe

that
he had learned fro* various aource* that RUB3BLL HA.<uiriS#

Chairman of the Board of "American Mercury" nagaslne la a
confirmed anti-Semite#

WILLIAM XAVAR3# foraer editor of "Aaerieaii >torcuryH

who furnished infornetiini to a Bureau repreaentatife at
yefthinrten* D.c. on 1/20/50* and with whom eotitdbt hue not
been sufficient to determine his rellabil
Bt’SHBLL mmxm was very anti-Semitic *M
as a refugee tvm the "crack-pot fringp'*

Concerning !

W* ifc 1m qo^Md thaS H» 11 ’fS^Vnror Md
entitled ntxm 0? Am\lCX\ iU’MiiALB*!
racial WA*?™aa (liufilo m 157^

advised that
escribed x&GUIHB

Levittova#
gOTTRyr
_t At all

tea thi

L*Il
be#

It is further notmi that Hiohwond by Airtel to the
. H?0m dated 1/20/60 * advised that LXBSOLH
elirsd a letter frael I

evittown* rx, concerning a 2Jaai Tarty that
had organised and which was responsible

jfiTO does not contemplate any further inveati^titn
in this natter*

.

t

- 3 -

i
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5Cf !i>7«*13

A review of the eross-jreferehoe telephone diroctwy
Borough of &ue<sna« Ifew/fark reflects that the resident

~l« ELushins?* 82* is I I*ELunbinsi 82* iel
rrac~^-'^T2|P*!TIK.

13/60. by sioops of ft suitable pretext of looking
for a friend who stated he Resided at the above addressj_Si

I lintorviewed a wowan Who identified herself as IdreJ
i i i fldvinad that. there is no one residing at

IT Pluihln?. M (a private residonoe) With
the exception of her husband and children#

A review of 820 Ittdl
which could bo identifled with

d no Information



PXHXCTOJI, PBI ) 5/Z&/6Q

OAC, NSW YORK (lb?-13)

world union or mss stnama
NATIONAL SOCIALISTS aka
AMSRXOAN NAZIW
RACIAL NATORa

(OOi WfO)

On 5/1&/60j I | Mho h&a furniahsd
rsii&bla Information in th* pact adviasd that at 8too p«a«,
on S/lA/m* JAJfSS H. MA&tftS hold a public tasstin* of tha
National Banal tamos Party (MR?) at th# Avion Studios,
R20 Wpefc 43r4 St., NYC.

Anjong those in attendants, according to th*
infcurmot, ms LINCOLN R9CKMSLL, Read of csptlcnsd
organisation. BOCAWILL was aoci^panisd by two othsr
unKSttttlflsd non who h«N toot to NYC with hi* iron
Washington, 8,C.

Ybsss two individxaals ars described ass

Hals, white, N7 years eld, tall, blond*
Halo, white, *3 years old, 5*7'*# dark iiair, dark

aeeplesiee.

Yhe informant advised that XOCKNSLL oat in ti*e

roar of the meeting ball and novor ono« was observed in
contact with NANOJLS,

several parsons present asked ROC9CWSLL if ha
war* gains to speak and KGCJCMKLL replied If I am asked
to say a few worda, 1*11 speak% However, KXMdUi
was not inyitad to sptak.

- Hue -

b7D

/3 '33$



m 157-13

Ttoiitforwant advised the,t Hft&QL* «lUWi4
hi* ©uatu»afy speech, attacking the Jews and biased the
Ci>n>n 1 fit iwiilijitiw) an the Java and stated that th*
"Ukaa e&fctfel Aseriea "

.

yy&om stated that there would be no further
HR? eeetln«p» until after labor day* I960 *

The ihfwenaat stated that when the netting
•djouraad, ROCKWELL in thejaapany of several other* who
were present at wajPQfcR ffifwfat to a cafeteria located
around ttta at,, and eighth i»ve.* NYC

4

JhXSMKU* Mentioned that he had applies for ^
a peftalt to apeak in daien ia$a&re, HYC* on 7/0/60* and
stated that he jn^eferrred to hold his HYC aeetlng

.

later in the day because he fait the Jews coegregat#

B the park 11 later in the day*

He* HOCXHdU* stated that the Jews should
kgtjBKtbe gas eh&abera* and stated that ha wanted hi*
foU^wers te live m barracks and ha eoepletely free
of any other al^aohaents to that they could devote their
full time and attention to the c#uae.

ROCKWELL stated that he had resolved a letter
from a Congressesn* not further identified* m which the
doneresenan endorsed ROClWHLL aad stated "I hope yea
get thea (Jews) all’.

The infonsmt advised that JtoCKMKtf* end the
tee unidentified individuals Mentioned above* loft to
get the bus book te Whahinston, D.C, at lis*5 ?•**
on 5/ltytfc^





DJi&CTOa, 5BI (105-70374) 4/21/60

SAC, mi XOHK U57-13)

WOilLD UHIOII 01? TKSr. JSli'IEiiflMISE

HATXOKAL S0CIALIS2S, aka# American
flaal Party
RACIAL HASTENS
00* WK>

’
- r

Enclosed herewith for the InTpmatipn ofthe^
Bureau and 'UFO are one photostat each or a ieojor

April 15# 1960 from the African mri
^andolt>h Stu* Arlington* Yfc** aod signott py
aoCK’.iELL# Commander# American K**i Party#

The above letter vaa furnished to iAl—.

—

I hv l L who has furniahed reiiaoie re-

formation in the past#

b6
b7C
b7D

2 - 3ur»»u (105-7037U ) lEnel. 1) (AH)

2 - WO (157-0 ' fEnnl . l) «KH) .

1 - liew York I lUnv.) (311

{p- lieu York (157-131

'DBiraa
(6)

V
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OFTKDNAt FORM MO, 10
0010-104-01

UNITED STATES pcA&N

Memorandum
MENT

*,**<?> i=»•*

to : SAC

JFROM 5 SA SABINO P. CARONE, #41

subject: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
IS-X

date: 5/6/60

On this date, SA DAVID 6. JENKINS telephonically =

contacted the writer, advising that the Police Commissioner
STEPHEN KENNEDY had received a request from LINCOLN ROCKWELL for,

the use of Union Square on July 4, 1960, for speeches. In hiq
application, ROCKWELL '.listed himself as commander of the
American Nazi Party, 928 North Randolph, Arlington, Va. He
indicated he was 41 years of .age and a printer by trade . He
was commander in the Naval Reserve and received a discharge
on 2/9/60. He also [indicated that he had been connected'*
with the World Union of Free Enterprises, 6512 Williamsburg
Boulevard, Arlington, Va.

* . ,

1 ’ ,5

This matter was ^referred to Desk 412

.

_SA.C
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J

jarot.

from

DIRECTOR, FBI (lQ^7Q$fk)

SAC, HEW YORK Ui>7-13}

SUBJECT* WORLD UNION 0? FREE ENTERPRISE
NATIONAL SOCIALISTS aka The American
Nasi Party
RACIAL RATTERS
(00* WFO)
*

t

On 3/6/60 Detective I L Bureau of Special
Services, NYC Police Department, advised SA|
that LINCOLN ROCKWELL, Coisaander, The AmerieaaNazi Farty,
923 North Randolph, Arlington, Va* had addressed a letter
dated 5/2/&Q to STEPHEN KENNEDY, Commissioner, NYC Police
Department, requesting Information concerning the, obtaining
of permit for the use of Union Square, NYC, on T/V^O,
make speeches*

Detective! I was furnished with background
information concerning captioned organization and ROCKWELL
from the files of the NYO as he had requested*

i

(

Detective CLARK stated that he did not know, at
this tixas, whether ROCKWELL would be granted permission
to make speeches in Union Square, NYC, on 7/h/BOjbut would
advise the NYO of any further information in this regard*

-
' The Bureau and UFO will he advised of any further

developments in this case*

3- Bureau (103-7037^) (HR) '

k
2* Washington Field (137*1) (RN)0 NY 197-13 *

'

.

> IDBjraa /

1- Supv.#412

/sf
'

"37
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^
f fOKM NO. **

'UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, NEW YORK (1$7-13) date: S/9/60

FROMm : SAl

subject: WORLD UNION OP FREE .ENTERPRISE
NATIONAL SOCIALISTS aka American
Nazi Party
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: WFO)

On fy/26/60 f l who has furi
liable information In the past, furnished SA| I

I I with a leaflet entitled "America for the Whites

l

Africa for the Blacks

l

M
, published by the American- Nazi

Party, 928 N. Randolph St., Arlington, Virginia.
E

The above leaflet is being made an exhibit in
the 1A section of instant Hie.



SAC, mi YORK (lGO-4^57) 5/11/6O

m > 102

jqskpii nnoDMi
IS - X

b 6
b7C

On h/25/60, Mr.

I

F«*wSt Mills, NT, tel* #1 I tolaohonioally uttommd
BGRKRS K. R3DMK6 that be, I 1 liad gone td the publishing

fi»», .truth Setter, 38 Park Row, HYC, to eee about haring a
book published.

fThile there. I lm*t two iiKiLvidvtal#, a Mr. RUDDBM
\,PHy and a Mr*

| p who gave hilt literature regarding
t>>« Rational ftmalsoanoe PartrfltRP) and the American Nasi Party
headed by, .a et. !Mx®welU|

I
farther advised that these ten

individuals advised that the Hboro-centiened perldes were to held
meetings at toe Avion Studio, Wept it3*d 3%., NIC*

Qa 5/2/60
InforMetion in the p&ot, advised sa T
Mr. referred to above is oeptioned subject, whe for years
has been asroaiated with JAinss K. KATX&K, Leader of tits MRP. 10
West 99%i St., Src*

who has fmrai reliable
that the

1

1

—Ifurther advised that he has oe knowledge^ Mr«|
, | but should he obtain any further information

cwceming Me he mo&ld furnish same to the RTO.

b 6

b7C

b 6

b7C
b7D

b 6

b7C
b7D

the informant stated that MATJOLS hold* ragular Monthly
meetings of the NR? at the Avion Stadio*, 220 West U3rd st., IYC,
and as he has done far years, CHARLES Shim editor of •‘Cratli seeker*
a^ecwens these meetings of HAT8IJ5.

pw informant further stated that the information b6
furnished by| |uust bo erroneous ainoe I^IUXU, has always b7c
avoided any aasoei&tlon with the American Ma&i Party, headed by
UFCOIAJ ROCXfPJJ,, even though R0CKWIX1 , in the past, has attwpted
to associate himaalf eith MADQLK and the MRP.

Copies of this mmxtmrtxm are being designated for
appropriate WO files and no farther action is conteraplated at
this Mae*

.

1 “ MX (157-h) (Truth Seeker) (kl2)
L - IK (105-6112) (HUP) (U12)& ~ MT (157-13) (American Nasi Party) (hll'
1 •* NT I Tlnv*) (31)

- -

1 - W (100-h2^57)
JJfttras

,

(5)

CSUICWED ~

—

5fcr«AJ.i*v»,
.‘"u

b7D



5/11/&0

Airri'fX RBOUIAR !AHt

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-7337*)

FROM: SAC* RXCiifOHB (157-23)

ViOKLD UtilOH QF FREE ENTERPRISE
SATIOMAfc SOCIALISTS, aka
Aweriean Nasi Party
RACIAL MATTERS
{00: WO)

Captain
Arlington* va.* fp* yi:

. Assistant Chief of
on advised QEORQE
advised i

'

b6
b7C

him that he was going
Police*
Lmaw rocjorsx ceiled and _

to go to Jit* York dtp on yia/60* at which tint he me
going to make arrangements and prepare preliminary jams
for a rally to he held on T/h/60 at union square* ROCK

m

stated that ha mold hate hla troopers from the Washington
• Metropolitan area and from the Atlanta arm attend thi*
rally* Be stated they would he dressed in full uniform
and would he wearing swastikas and flags bearing swastikas
would be flown* He indicated that ha would make a speech
at the Square sad indicated that thla waa the square where
all the communists wade their apeechea*

Captain I I further advised that during the
course of the conversation* he requested information from
Rv>CaMELL as to who caws to his residence tor cab at g*30 p.m*
on yr/60 mm m&mm* advised that i I from b6
Atlanta had visited him end remained until Sunday evening. b7c
He further advised thati i from Detroit had
arrived at 4 a.a. sunder morning* 3/^60* and that ha and
| |

had met at the Washington hattonal

3-Burmu
fc-WPO (157-1 )
2-item York (157-133
I-Atianta
s-aichBiond
AFybwa
(10)

'/S7-/Z- VO
7



RK 15f-93

/.trport*

r . . , _ mttM* i* be ins fttniiahea for the into**m&timi of fc&e Mew fork office, who are aware of rockwetj. *«
pxana oo engage i» * felly on 7A/®>* iJowever/ it ia aofc

’

SHSIT'L!?10 ROCjcbell will contact la the Hew York area on

mom

•** 2 •



jCompiaiftt Toxta.

r& 71

'Subject's n<mi9 .and -aliases .Address of subject .Cbatacter Of case

American Nazi Partv Hacial iAatiers

s,orup ia j. ri i \s .caafoes arru

tejebhone number

Brooklyn* XY*

VvmpiuirM regevyea

ed,Persona) 1- - "1 Telephonic

« St I $c«», :mark* of oth.f jdata

.fact# ot complaint

Complainant advisedJhe -is presently a junior in Long Island
University, majoring in Pollcal Science. He stated the American
4azi Part^ was a subject In one of ti»M the classes In
Political Science and no one knew anything about the Party.
He advised that he wrote to the American Mazi Party to -find
out what their ideas where, “hen he received the pamphlets and
read them he threw them away; however he he still receiving
literature from them and thought It only right to bring this
•information to the attention of the .FBI*

Attached literature was furnished by hr.

y

fSSftRCHTD Mnfe,./
? '

_ _j / • h?,’/ *
|— sfcri



SACj WASHINGTON FIELD (157-1) 5/13/60

SAC , NEW YORK (157-13)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

On 5/12/60,

[

Brooklyn . NY, appeared at the NYO and advised IC I

I Ithat Re Is presently a junior at Long Island
University*

L

stated that captioned organization was a
subject In one of his classes in Political Science and
because no one knew anything about the Party, he wrote to
the American Nazi Party to ascertain what the Party's ideas
were*

stated that when he received pamphlets
from captioned organization and saw what they were he
threw them away* However J Irelated* he is still
receiving literature from the American Nazi Party*

ab
IC

[ ]stated that he only wished to bring the

of WFO*

urination to the attention of the FBI and furnished
with literature which is enclosed*

The above is being furnished for the information

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

- RUC -

2- Washington Field (157-1) (Ends*2) (RM)
j l£ New York (157-13)

JDBsras
(3)

j
y-u

W'
4
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A1RTSL

5/10/60

Toj SACS) Xldnoid (157-93)
r -NowYor£> (137-13/

From; Director* FBI :(106-70374)

WORLD ONION OF TUB DVTXBPftlSI
NATIONAL SOCIALISTS* Ska
Amoricon msi party
RACIAL MATTERS

Bo Richmond airtol S/ll/60 and Maw York
alrtol 3/6/60*

Richmoad and Nov York* mtnit Information
in lottorhoad momoraadnn form auitablo for, dlasonlnatioa*

1 - Washington Fiold (157-1) (Info)



5/25/60

AIRTEL

TO: 1MRECT0R, FBI (105*70374)

FROM,: IkC, WFO (167-1)

WWUTWXOir OF FREE ENTERPRISE
NATIONAL SOCIALISTS, aka
RACIAL NATTERS
(oo: wfo)

Enclosed to the Bureau aro eight copies of a
letterhead nemo setting forth results of a hearing at
the D. C. Corporation Counsel’s Office on 5/25/60, relating
to disturbances in front of the White Bouse on 5/24/60
during a picketing by captioned group* An information copy
is being designated for the NT Office*

The source used to describe captioned organization

iMtareau (Xnc* 8)
Cl-New York (Inc*
I-WPO
2LT:plc
<5)
AXRTBL

(Into)

4

(1^

\\
.S'

SEARCH it!
.

“'’All'ivbftffJ J\

SERIALIZED^d.«lE0

iY 2 61960
EBI—NEW YORK

E

t



In Reply, Pleas* Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

May 25, 1960

WORJD UNION Off FUSS ENTERPRISB NATIONAL SOCIALISTS
also known as American Nasi Party

RACIAL MATTERS -

Captainr L Special Investigations *

Squad, Metropolitan Police Department, Washington, d*C.,
advised today that the Corporation Counsel's Of!ice had
decided that no action should he taken regarding disturbances
which arose during picketing of the White Bouse on May 24, 1960,

by Members of captioned organisation.

The picksters were led by George Lincoln Rockwall,
commander and organiser of the group, and they carried placards
of the American Nasi Party and one stating that "the Reds and
Jews*' of Central Intelligence Agency were responsible for the
U~2 incident. Individuals identified as l U

i Mwofr , New York, mndl I

J 2f,W, , Washington, D«C, , voiced
loud objections during the picketing* and an individual __

identified sa l li N*W,

,

Washington, D,C, f spit in Rockwell's face during the picketing.

Captaln[
assault
Counsel
such a move on ms part.

b6
-b7 C

stated that Rockwell wanted to press
1 however, Assistant corporation
J M W * _ A. . 1 ,- ^^ 9

be
b7C

Chartres asainatl
| |

advised Rockwell that he would not entertain

The Metropolitan Police Department had ordered that
the Your pick©ters and the three individuals causing the
disturbances appear at the Corporation Counsel's Offloe today
for a hearing to determine if any law had been violated*

Attached to each copy of this memorandum is a
description of captioned organization.

* woraw contain* mmtr
"nr

ihe l Lh It P
v'^ncfusioDg ~c

ity .ofv tXli 1 ' FWsnty .of

<xz4 t$ -tocZ'td lo YOU? CCC3

CC ’
- b — !•? CJG nci jo vW

rut-54 you?

x// /sy/j-yy

Enclosure 1



WORLD UNION OF FREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL
SOCIALISTS

A source advised on February 27, 1959, that
GEORGE LINCOLN ROChwaLL of Arlington, Virginia, held an
organizational meeting of the World Union of Free Enterprise
National Socialists (wUFEhs) at his residence on February 26,
1959 a . Six persons were present and they, according to the
source, comprised the beginning of an officer corps of the
organization, ROCKWELL told those present that the WUFENS
would be an international movement, but that the section of
the organization in the United States would be known as the
American Party of the WUFENS.

The source advised on May 4, 1960, that ROCKWELL
was referring to his organization as . the American Nazi Party
and that stationary carried the letterhead as the American
Nazi Party of .the WUFENS.

' ROCKWELL on March 26, 1959, furnished Special Agents
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation a copy of the program
of the WUFENS stating that he expects to become president of
the United States through the organization's platform. The
main tenets of the WUFENS, as reflected in the program, call
for the migration of Negroes to Africa and the trial and
execution of all Jews guilty of communist and Zionist treason.

,

The source advised in May, 1960, that the headquarters
of the group is located at 928 North< Randolph Street, Arlington,
Virginia, and that the main activity of the organization since
its inception has been the distribution of anti-Jewish material
and open air talks in the Spring of 1960 on the Mall in
Washington, D. C J

.

06 .

* /S7-/J- SjS



Office Memorandum • united states government

to : SAC, NEW YORK (157-13) date: 5/20/60

Fflp/f$ SAC, WO (157-1)

Y%#r
subject: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

RACIAL MATTERS '
^

KeNv letter to WO dated 5/13/60. forwarding material
nailed to I \ Brooklyn, N.Y.

One of the enclosures requested I Ito write to
jtsox 264, GPO, Brooklyn 1, New York, if he wished to attend a
confidential briefing of members and associates on 5/13/60,

The New York Office is requested to ascertain the
identity of the holder of this Post Office box, and to contact
logical sources to determine what transpired at the 5/13/60,
meeting,

!

1

di-New York '

1-WF0
,

jj

£LT:mih
(3)

1 €?A (#.

OPEN /OR REOPEN,} CASK /.

ORIGINj^^CTirATEJ/io7Zo
SIJPV-4^^, SECT .bo

'b7C

i
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5/13/&Q•V

AIRTEL

to s DIRECTOR, FBI (105-7^37*0

FROM : SAC, HEW YORK (157-13)

SUBJECTS WORLD UNION OF FUSE ISiTSRffUSE
national socialists, aka
AMERICAS NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(OOt WFO)

ReBuairtel, 5/lt^O.

ftnclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original
and ? copies of a letterhead meraorandua containing inform-
tion meardinfe a lottor dated %/&/&) addressed to STEPHEN
KSNMBDY, Conoissioner, HYC Police Departmnt, froa LXMCQLM
ROCKWELL, Coanandor, Tiio American Nasi Party, 923 North
Randolph, Arlington* Va.

Xsfagnation contained in the enclosed letterhead
mcoorandun aaa fumlahed to SA I I ty
Detective I I Bureau of Special Services, NYC Police
Department.

3- Bureau { 105*70374} (Sncla.
2* Washington Field 157-1) (

1. NY 1G5=6112 (MRP)(412)

157-13
31)

9)(RK) w %
EnolB.2)(RM)

JD&sraa

1- Supv.#4l2

Ctoh*L~



HY 157*13

Also enclosed for tue Bureau is a Photostat of
the ahove-aenfcioned letter froa ROCKWELL dated 5/fe/&o,
THIS PfcctoflkaLJfae finished to SA DAVID 0. mfiam fy
Pe&eotlveT loo V12/&0*

Pefceetiee l ladvleed that he would
1„—aedlately inform the 8X0 in the event he obtains any
further inforaation concerning ROCKWALL* a intended appearance
in J«c on 7/V&>.

The source mentioned in enclosed letterhead
aaeoreadua Mho furnished infomation concerning the m*
aseting held on tyAhyfeo end mu* ip ueed in the eharaeterisa*
tion ©f the HRF* ia| [ Mho ties furnished reliable
information in the past* ahd“»mo obtained his information
from a source he tamed reliable, hut uhose identity he
did not wish to disclose*

*3*



s»
Saw fork* Item York

say la* 1960

R«J SferK OSnion Of Free Enterprise
National Socialists* «Uo known as
American Hast Party
Racial Matters

Bureau ofOn Hair 6, I960, Baiectival - wtM Sarvinsa, mrn mtk City Police Department, advise*
>^Liaeoia Rockwell* Ccmanrter * The Aoerican Had Party,

% -^J^*^1**^**^* Aglhgtoa. Tirginia, had addressed a
Isttgr 4i&c£JftKr f , x2?°* mw&vm Krocdy . Camdasixmar*
Haw York City fhiiee Depertaent* repeatlog ioforwatloo
tteaaraihfi; the eb&aiaing of a perait far the was of Chioo
s<la*r0* S®* ®*Ht City* oo July t, i960* to sake speeches,

_ . .
ik# i960, * confidential source* who MifwraiaM tollable inform*ioa la ti* past* advised that

Soeiawll was la too audience at a public matins of
£*• Banalaawn a Party (IIRP) which «•» hold onteU. MW. at Avion Studios, 020 Meat *3ri Street, Maw
XIJSnK vlajf t

£aaas a* Jisdole* leads? of the t»P* address** ta*#
but at no tise durim tha omUok af *5x^3^607

did h§ confer with I^eiawU, according to the source*

The source stated he does not know my Rockwell
aaia an appearance id Mstole'e mating, since Rockwell*
atwai years ago# attempted to obtain Radole'e support far
hia# Rockwall* a, party hut was unsuccessful. fheaowrce
farthar advised that Rfcdela has stated that he does not want®P cooaaetl<wi with Rockwell or hia oftMdadkm*

This doctasmt contain* naithar iM&mmmmamt&m
***** conclusions of the PSH. It is tha property of the rm.
f^^J®**** 5® P«wf *mmwi it and ita contents are not
to ha distributed oittlit your agency.

NY 157-13

JDB:ras
(1*0

be
b7C

A
cm# (fyfy fA



World Union of free Enterprise
Sstlcoal 9oeiallata, also smmm as
American Kasl Forty

on April 21# 1958* & confidential source stated
that the national TUmalaaane* Forty la an anti-Semitic,
anti-Negro, neo-Pasciet organisation with activities
generally confined to the Sew Vork city area, it mm
Founded in 19$9 by Jam©# H. SlRdele# who la In complete
control of the forty* fim Party’s main function la
distribution of the "National Kcsnaisaanee Bulletin 1

' on a
monthly basic and distribution of pro*Arab literature from
official Arab establishments in Eev fork City*

¥b* Un-American Activities Ccaaaltte© of the
United states Eouae of ftepreaentativea> m a prelimlaaay
report dated Beeember IT* lfb^* stated* ‘’national Renaissance
Party activities and propaganda are clearly subversive and
un-Aa»rioan.



*

-V,, 4. ,, i w'vl _ u
.Chief of U. S. 'Nazis
r ' = ^ 7

Seeking to

5:
stilly 4
By WILUAV^jj A< CARR

The “cammjmu^~ntw 0f ^jle American Nazi-Party f*
applied for a permit to/v a ^jy unjon Square
the Fourth of- July. . ,

—— “—

*

If he’s tamed down, hell ask,

the American Civil Liberties,

Union-' to take his *request^ to

court in order to get permission

for the antl-Jewtsh; anti-Negro

meeting.
r ‘

. “Bat one way -or another,

weto.going to 'make a public

speech as NazIs^.LiiKoln^Rock-

well of Arimgton, Va^ told The
Pest today. "There -must_be
some .place In -New YorKCify
where you can speak without a
permit.*

Attended Meeting Here
_

t

Rockwell .said he spent a few

days in New York a week ago

visiting James Madplc, the head

•of Yorkville’s pro-fascist, anti-

Jewish - National Renaissance

‘Party, and attending one of his

meetings here.

“hlany of this followers are

also -my followers,” said 'Rock-

well
?‘And so many of those

lads in New York-have been cut

off in their rights of free

speech, although a Naa cer-

tainly.has as much right to free

speech as a Communlsi-or
even mtore, because we oon t

advocate the overthrow of ' the

government
*

Rockwell said' that at the,

tally he will not be in Nazi univf

form—khaki .shirt and trousers, *

Sam Browne belt, swastikaarm-
“

-nd—but his followers prob-

+4f> will be.

S. Y.

edition

DATED

PAGE.

-r - d ->-< »-

J/J-

^JgORWABDED BY BY DIYISIOH

?j NOT FORWARDED BY K DIVISION

be
b7C
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*

“I’m taking all thctroops I,|

f
Xtom all over -the country.*!

i nte to .help," ho, said.
|

ere won't bo more thari 201
- or 30 with me from the Washy

'

Ington area, bu» there’ll proh
'

. ably be a - good many more .

-i from the ‘South -and 'the Mid’
j.

; west *Bui It's pretty hard to
' iind people who 'will, stand up

its Nazis. •

.* ^

•

"WedonVtatendviolence, of I

course, .Wo nevef do/.However*
If w0 *are attacked I intend: to
reply In’ kind, -*$ we have the
right to do. .I've' •. trained *;my
boys not . to be .afraid,- of 1 the
Jews' ’and we’ve -whipped .them
every time.*

‘

Rockwell said that ius Speech
will expose- that "communism
was and isMewish and’ that the
'American constitutional -re-

public .has . * been usurped by
L Jewish -democracy, , manipulated
*j|>y Jewish brainwashing onTV>
-Navy Oasts Him

,
1

- Rockwell leaped into the lime?
-.$tght -a^rear and ' a half ag<

~

after a' Jewish terftple was
bombed in Atlanta.;Injhe home
-of one of;the men 'arrested for
the crime; police found'a' letter
from Rockwell in which he re-

ferred to a“bdg blast/* He later
-insisted' to.the FBI that he was
referring to a planned picket*
ing, not abomblng. « -

"

y* About four .months ago-jthe
Navy, in whkh Rockwell served
•-In -World War '.II, discharged [I

him from the- Reserve becausejl
of- his. "civilian activities.*

f

Rockwell hadTieldthe rank- of
commander. ' -

i

In February the ACLU de-
fended one of his associates in
a Washington case Involving the
distribution of Nazi propaganda.

• The- civil liberties group main-
tained—and the court - agreed—
that ’Rockwell had a -right to

' expound his ideas, "abhorrent'
«rw reprehensible" as they,
war-.- By fiance, two Jewish
attorneys wer$ provided by the

i

\
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SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD (157-1) 6/3/60

SAC, HEW YORK (157-13)

WORLD UNION OF FREE I3JTERPRISS
NATIONAL SOCIALISTS aka
American Nazi Party
Racial Natters
(00s WASHINGTON FIELD)

On 5/16/60, 1 who has
reliable information in the past, advised SA
that XJMCCp? ROCKWELL, leader of captioned errant r.n Ipion

shed

had reeewtW am1\e& literature to Mr.|

NY 22, NY.

] nameThe Informant advised that
and address were affixed to the envelope, containing
ROCKWELL’S literature over the following name and address:

£&a± I
| .

Annapolis, Maryland

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C

The above is furnished for the Information of
Baltimore and HFO.

hug
2 - Washington Field (157-1 Hnri)
1 - Baltimore (lnfoURM)

- Mow York
| [Inv ) (31

)

/y~ Mew York
'
(157-13)

''*m**^^ jjJ,.

t

(5 )

ticog

b7D

/ /3
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SAC, WASHINGTON HELD (157-1)

SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: WFO)

Reurlet, 5/20/60.

On 6/1/60, Mr*
|

6/1/60

Office. US General Post Office, NYC (Conceal) advised SA
| , |

that PO Box 264. flPO~ Brooklyn l*. Mew York,
opened on 7/29/38 . fry] T

I
I Brooklyn 1, New York. Mr .i

Box 264 Is still subscribed to byl

1 Postal Inspector's

was

J
stated that PO

hi C

It is to be noted that was one of three
Individuals who were arrested in Union Square, NYC, on 1/26/60,
on a charge of "disorderly conduct" in connection with his b6

participation in an anti-Semitic Indident against a Rabbi b7c

in Union Square, NYC, on that date . I land the other
two individuals were sentenced on 1/29/60 to 90 days each
in the NYC Jail on the above charge* All three are currently
free on bail pending an appeal of the sentence imposed on
1/29/60.

- RUC-

2 - Washington Field (157-1)
1> New York (157-13)

JDB:mmc
(3)

- - ^

IT4
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fTANOAftO FO«M NO.U -ft
Office Memorandum • united

TO s SAC, ATLANTA

FROM : SAC, WFO (157-1)_ _ „

SUBJECT: WORLD UNION OF FREE ENTERPRISE
NATIONAL SOCIALISTS, aka
American Nazi Farty
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: WFO)

datb
MAY 2 6 I960

On 4/25/60, Mr. D. C. - Maryland
Director of the Anti-Defamation League of B*Nai B*Rith,
furnished to SA RICHARD B. LAVIN, a list of names, which
is set out hereafter alphabetically by field office.

[

advised that this list of names was used by GEORGE LINCOLN
ROCKWELL to mail appeals fgr money for his organization. The
list was procured by|

|
through

of the "Northern Virginia Sun."

Jo 6

fo7 C

a reporter.
I in turn, received
who has been resid-this list of names from one

ing in the recent past with ROCKWELL at 928 North1 Randolph St.,
Arlington, Virginia.

The actual value of this list is not known. Some
names which appear thereon are known to WFO ,as being associated
v&th the defunct seaboard White Citizens Council.

It is also pointed out that GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL
was formerly a lieutenant commander in the U.S. Navy, and at
one time published a magazine for servicemen 1 s wives known
as "U.S. LADY."

it is to be noted that there are numerous names on
this list which bear military titles. Those offices having
military captions are requested to furnish sufficient back-
ground information on these persons so that a proper communi
cation may be addressed to the appropriate armed service
reflecting this information

2 - Atlanta (Enc. 1)
2 - Baltimore (Enc. l)
2 - Birmingham (Enc. l)
2 - Boston (Enc. 1)
2 - Chicago (Enc. 1)
2 - Detroit , (Enc. 1)
2 - Denver (Enc. 1)
2 - Indianapolis , (bnc. l)
2 - Kansas City (Enc. 1)
2 - Louisville (Enc. ,1)

RBUilc
(40)

2 -

i>-

2 - Miami (Enc. 1)
2 - Mobile (Enc. 1)

Newark (Enc. 1)
New Orleans (Enc.

^ New York (Enc. 1) .

2 - Oklahoma City (Enc. lL
2 - Omaha (Enc. i) / /
2 - Sprinaf

I

aI rf-fEnr . /l^~ / /j~pO
2 - St. Louis (fe»fi»ai*pW3i»oe*B

^

2 - WFO SERIALIZED
i

tN&EXCa^

Y 3 1 1960
£Sl— &£w YORK

I



Attached for each office is a thumb-nail sketch of
the WUFENS. The source mentioned in this characterization
isl I -



WFO 157-1

v

ATLANTA DIVISION

VENABLE, JAMES R. (Esquire)
Attorney- at-Law
Walter R. Brown Building
Atlanta 3, Georgia

B/sLTIMORE DIVISION

Gambrills, Maryland

Owings, Maryland

Chevy Chase, Maryland

Edmonston, Maryland

I

Lewisdale, Maryland

Catonsville, Maryland

BIRMINGHAM DIVISION

Cullman, Alabama

Florence, Alabama
^

Birmingham, Alabama

Birmingham, Alabama

Russelville, Alabama



-BOSTON DIVISION

Natick, Massachusetts

Cochituate, Massachusetts

Holyoke, Massachusetts

New Bedford, Massachusetts

Fall River, MassachusettsL

Waltham, Massachusetts

Van River, Massachusetts

Needham, Massachusetts

Dudley, Massachusetts

Newton, Massachusetts

New Bedford, Massachusetts

Barnstable, Massachusetts

Roxbury, Massachusetts

Roxbury, Massachusett

s

West RoxbUry, Massachusetts





V-

r

WFO .157-1

Winchester, Massachusetts

I

Needham, Massachusetts

Cape Cod, Massachusetts

i i

Chester, Massachusetts

Malden, Massachusetts

^Natick, Massachusetts

Reading, Massachusetts

i i

Cambridge, Massachusetts

CHICAGO DIVISION

Chicago, Illinois
'

Chicago, Illinois

Chicago, Illinois
'

Chicago, Illinois

Rochelle, Illinois

Chicago, Illinois

BEAUNARNAIS, JOE (Mr.)
Chicago, Illinois !*

4



Champaign, Illinois

Chicago, Illinois

Rockford, Illinois

Glen Ellyn, Illinois

Champaign, Illinois

Paxton, Illinois

Belleville, Illinois

Winnetk'a, Illinois



WFO 157-1

Chicago 90, Illinois

MULLINS, EUSTACE
P.O. Box 1785
Chicago 90, Illinois

Chicago, Illinois

DETROIT DIVISION

Grandville, Michigan

DENVER DIVISION

Fort Collins, Colorado

i i

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Boulder, Colorado

Fort Collins, Colorado

Longmont, Colorado

l

„
I

Denver, Colorado

c/o Anti-Trust Division
Department of Justice
Denver, Colorado

INDIANIAP.QLIS^ DIVISION

Richmond, Indiana

L

tr

tr



Indianapolis, Indiana

Gary, Indiana

Anderson,, Indiana

Fort Wayne, Indiana

Shoals, Indiana

Jonesboro, Indiana*

Indianapolis, Indiana

Indianapolis, Indiana

South Send, Indiana

Indianapolis, Indiana

Greehburg, Indiana

Terrehaute, Indiana

Indianapolis, Indiana-

Gary, Indiana

Easton, Indiana

Indianapolis, Indiana



r 7

WFO 157-1

KANSAS CITY DIVISION

Prairie Village 15, Kansas

Columbus, Kansas

Pittsburgh, Kansas

Hutchinson,. Kansas

Kansas City 3, Kansas-

b6
b7C

Salina, Kansas

Wichita , Kansas

c/o Sheriffs Office
Kansas 'City,. Kansas

Dodge City, Kansas

Fort Scott, Kansas
c/o ( 'Mrs. M. Whiteside

LOUISVILLE DIVISION

Louisville, Kentucky

- 8 -

JL
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-WFO 157-1

Stillwater, Oklahoma

^Konawa, Oklahoma
^

Norman,, Oklahoma

Tulsa, Oklahoma

Mountain view, UKiahoma

Norman, Oklahoma

Tulsa, Oklahoma

Muskogee, Oklahoma

i i

Tulsa, Oklahoma

Norman, Oklahoma

i —

i

Oklahoma City', Oklahoma

Stillwater, Oklahoma

Tulsa, Oklahoma

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Muskogee, UKianoma

- .30 -



WFO 157-1

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Welch, Oklahoma

Norman, Oklahoma

Bethany, Oklahoma

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
,,

McAlester, Oklahoma*

OMAHA DIVISION

Deiq Libraries
State U., U. Librarian
Iowa City, Iowa

SPRINGFIELD DIVISION

Murpftys&oro, Illinois

Aitamont, Illinois

ST. LOUIS DIVISION

St. Louis, Missouri

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

Washington, D. C.

' Washington, ,D. C.

Washington, D. C.

- 11-





FBI

5/20/60

!

s

&

AIRTEL AIRMAIL

TO* DIRECTOR^FBI (105-70374)

FROM: SA^T MIAMI (157-125)

WORLD UNION OF FREE ENTERPRISE
NATIONAL SOCIALISTS aka. American Nazi Party
RACIAL MATTERS
(OOsWFO)

be
blC
b7D

Cation in the
a potential bceri

ski
_

who has .furnished reliable&inform-
past, on 5/3.9/60 advised that . JOSEPH P
omving suspect of the Miami Office, "an!

I b, a refugee from Hungary where iw
d;:u Cl The hungaman freedom fighters during the recent
revolt against SoMefc control, were departing Miami, Florida;
via automobile 5:0$ P.M. . 5/19/60. enroute to the heme of

Jersey, telephone number L
Jersey, DUNE3AN and [

t Hackensack, New
Y Enroute to New

] planned to contact LINCOLN
ROCKWELL, head of World Union of Free Enterprise National
Socialists. They also planned to contact the Renaissance
Party, a CP organization opposed to Jews, 10 West 90th Street,
New York City and (CONDE) MC QINQLEY, Uniontown, N.J., editor
of "Common Sense". DUNETAN and I lolan to be gone
three months and want to get a Nazi group organized in Florida,
and plan to display swastika and spread propaganda along the
Nazi line during this trip.

Informant previously advised that several months
ago DUNETAN, along with an unidentified Hungarian (possibly

I & were responsible for painting swastika in the
northwest section of Miami. b6

t
.b7C

DUNESAN resides 2481 N.W. 97th Street, Miami, Fla.,
and is described as white, male, born 10/15/29, Pennsylvania,
5'8", 150 lbs., medium build, dark complexion, black hair, brown

3 - Bureau (RM)
(info.

New York
j

Info . ) (RM)

lr Newark (Info.) jRM)

- Richmond (157-93) (Info. ) (RM)

(157-49)
2 - WFO (157-1) (RM^
3 - Miami (157-125)
LCPssah
(11 )

/
/a



MM 157-125

• *o

eyes, occupation electrician. His wife, CAROL GRAHAM, was
killed In an auto accident in June, 1959* three months after
she married DUNETAN. DUNETAN has not been employed in be

several months. Is a heavy drinker, and is believed living b ?c

on $3*000 insurance money he received on his wife's death.

I I resides same address, is a white male,
age 24, has blond hair, a long, hook nose, and his occupation
is listed as bricklayer.

DUNETAN is known to have two automobiles, but it Is
not known which one he is using on this trip, one is an
old green Chrysler station wagon, bearing i960 Florida license
l-llb376. No. 2 Is an old dark colored 4-door Pontiac, i960
Florida license 1-108741.

b6

The above is being furnished to all offices as
b7c

indicated for information in view of DUNNESPAN 1 s being a
potential bombing street of the Miami Office, and also in
view of

| |
pro-Nazi feeling.

'

- 2 -



5/24/60

AIRTKL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105*70374)

nXMinktrWo (157-1)

WOkCd UNION or FREE ENTERPRISE
NATIONAL SOCIALISTS | aka.
RACIAL MATTERS
(00:VFO)

Enclosed Tor the Bureau are eight copies of a
letterhead neso setting forth inforaatioa regarding a
picketing of the White House on 5/24/60 by aeabers of
captioned organisation. An inforaatioa copy is being
designated to the New Work Office.

The Inforaant used to describe captioned organ-
isation is I I .

The Bureau will be advised of the results of
the hearing at the Corporation Counsel's Office on 5/25/60

^-Bureau (Sac. 8) ^
(Ji-New York (Enc. 1) (Info)
1-WFO
2LT:dll
(5)

AIRTKL

StARCHCO .mtxip_
SERIALISED

, ), ;f|| jp
-

MAY 2 5 1960
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Jn Reply, JRleose Refer to

FUeNo.

t
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

i

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

May 24, 1960

WORLD UNION Of WREN BNTKBPBXSE
NATIONAL SOCIALISTS, ALSO KNOWN AS

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

| L Special lovOStiEfltiOOS 1 b7c
'Squad, Metropolitan Police Department, Washington, D* C*

,

advised that Oeorge Lincoln Rockwell, organiser and
commander of captioned group, led a picketing of the White
House free 1:95 to 3:00 p*a. , Hay 24, I960* Accompanying
Rockwell during the Picketing sere three InAlvlAinlM

,

identified aal L

According tol U the picketing was to let the
public know that the "Red* and Jews” were behind the downing '

of the U-2 airplane over Russia*

Two of the plcketer* carried a large sign with
the words Auerlean Nasi Party on a red background* Raall
American flags appeared on top of the sign* A placard
reading "Ike, U-2 Was Sent Over by Beds and Jews of CIA"
was also carried by one of the picketere.

fidentified as
Neck, New Tor:E

1 advised that an individual
r Croat

h(

b'

voiced loud objections during the picketing
to the sign stating that the Reds and Jews of the Central
Intelligence Agency were roapaa«ihie far ±hm u-2 incident*

~
_

~ ~~
__ _

i N.W* , Washington,
D. c* , also was guite loud in his objections to American
flags flying ever the sign of the American Nasi Party* An
individual identified as I ~l

I 1 . M.W* , Washington. D.C. * spit in Rockwell ys face during|R 414 | W VVU

|

the picketing, according te[

All of the plcketers and the three individuals
causing the disturbances during the picketing have been
ordered to appear at 11:00 a.n* , on May 25, 1960, at the Office
of the Corporation Counsel, District of Coluabla, for a hearing
to determine if any law has been violated*

Attached to each copy of this memorandum is a
description of the captioned organisation*

TMt <Soct»nenf .content *t»hhefr

r-r el
tHo 'r-.ii ,ti ts z;*

f
i\# i^r cm is

ti mi & \q 'bo
4i*&bvi€d yoci

{

sz. ^ ^ n
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WORLD UNION OF FREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL
. SOCIALISTS

A source advised-on February '27 ,, 1959, that
GEORGE LINCOLN' ROCawnLL of Arlington, Virginia, heId > an
organizational meeting of the World Union of Free Enterprise
National Socialists (wiJFENts). athis residence on February 26,
1959* Six persons were present and they ^ according, to. the
source, comprised the beginning, of an officer' corps* of the
organization* ROCKWELL told; those present that the WUFENS

^
would

<

!be an international movement,- but that thesection of
‘‘the organization in the United ‘States would be known 1 as.the
American Party of the WUFENS.

The source advised on May- 4 , . 1960, that ROCKWELL
was referring to his organization. as the American Nazi Party,
and that stationary carried the letterhead as the American.
Nazi Party of the WUFENS.

ROCKWELL on -March 26 ,, 1959, furnished Special Agents
of the .Federal Bureau of Investigation a copy of the program*
of the> ;WUFENS stating that he expects to become

»
president of

the United States through the ;organization* s platform. The
main tenets of the WUFENS^ as reflected. in the program, call
for the .migration. of Negroes to Africa and the trial and
execution of all Jews guilty of communist and. Zionist treason.

The source advised in May,. 1960, that the headquarters
of the' group, is ' located at- 928 North. Randolph Street, Arlington,
Virginia, and that the main activity of the organization since
its inception has been the. distribution of anti-Jewish material
and open air talks in the Spring of 1960 on the Mall in
Washington, :D; Cv



1
5/23/60

AIRTKL AIRMAIL

TO I bihecjA JBI (105-7037^)

VRQMl^*6, MIAMI (157-125)

vdkf2> UNION 09 7I0EX XNTKRFltlSK

NATIONAL SOCIALISTS,
aka. American Nasi party
RACIAL MATTXRS
(OOlWFO*

-U-

-W-

II

'p

r* man! alrtel to Bureau 5/20/60.

All offioea are requeated to correct their copiea

nf xHBaipfcai. The potential boobing auapect of the Miami

Offloe~ia JOSXPH BORMAN, not DUNITAN aa previouaiy oarnea.

Miami copies corrected.
(I

3 - Bureau (HR) .

1 - Newark (Info.) (MM)
New York (Info.) (fM)

"1 - Richmond. (157-93) (Inf°.) (RM)

1 - WPO (1§7-1) (J^o.) (RM)
1 . Miami 71^7-125)

LCFieah
(Q)

/C'" /? -53 ^
^ f vr A,

'tfa

1



ver Jfcheet for Informont Report or Material

^306(3.21.58) * W*

6/8/60

•FROM: SAC, tyo (157-1)
SUBJECT: WORLD UNION OF FREE ENTERPRISES NATIONAL SOCIALISTS

Date received Received from (name or .symbol number) Received by

5/31/60 RICHARD B.LAVIN

Method of del ivery (check- appropriate bloc* *5

CD In person CD by telephone CD by mail Chorally ,CD recording device CD written by informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent!

Date

Dictated -to

.

^ „ BY SA LAVIN on 6/4/60Transcribed /

Authenticated
by Informant *

Brief description of activity or material

Date of Report

5/31/60

Jo 6 •

b7C
b7D

Date(s) of activity

File where original Is located If not attached

Remarks:

is originally from Detroit, Michigan, He evidently
has been active in Nazi activity for a number of years, be

b7C

1 is out of the hospital. He has a job as an
electrician with a firm right across the street from the Telephone
Co. at 14th and R Streets, N.X7, This company has about five
telephone test sets which they^are not supposed to have since
hpy can listen i.n on a telephone conversation,

'’The organization is going to send some men to New York on the
July 4th weekend to hold a rally at Union Square.

Block Stamp

^Dan Burrows* a printer from New York has been living at Nazi
^TqTfor pwo weeks. He is blond, crew cut hair, fat and young*

Q- New York
3 - WFO

,

(1 157-43 ) i 1)

(1

ELT:njr

(5)

b6
b7C
b7D

Q.PEN .{Ofc

OBXGim^
REOP®mm

SKCT,
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WFO 157-1

“The organization has a press in the back room in back of the
kitchen.

On Friday night, 5/27/60, Janes Warner called a man in New
York about the July 4th rally. The number he called was
UL~_-2357* I midsed one number. The nan in New York was
called something like Milon.”

0

The New York Office is requested -to attempt -to

identify the individual to whom JAMBS WARNER,. Executive Secretary
of captioned group, telephoned in New York, regarding arrange-
ments for the July 4th, I960, rally.

The New York Office should also search its indices
for any information regarding DAN BURROWS.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT4
Memorandum

SAC, NEW YORK (157-13) DATE: 6/10/60,

FROM yyh
v

SAC, WPO (157-1)

subject: WORLD UNION OP FREE ENTERPRISE
NATIONAL SOCIALISTS, aka
RACIAL MATTERS

( (00:WF0)

ReNYairtel. to the Director 5/6/60, advising that
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL had made inquiry concerning the
obtaining of a permit to speak at Union Square, NYC, on
7A/60.

JASON R. SILVERMAN, D.C.-Maryland Director, Anti
Defamation League, B*nai B*rith, advised on 6/2/60 that,
ROCKWELL referred to his intended 7A/60 talk In NYC, during
an open air talk in WDC on 5/29/60 . ROCKWELL stated that he
would have an important m&essage to bring to the July I^th

meeting which in his opinion would create an incident that
would inevitably^ result in publicizing his anti-Communist
stand and position because of the expected trouble from
violence-seeking New York Jews,

The NY office is requested to furnish this info
to the NY Police Dept. The NY office is also requested to
maintain contact with police dept, sources, informants, and
other available media, and advise WPO ££ the details of
ROCKWELL* s 7A/6° visit to NYC.

For your info, ROCKWELL has been holding open air
talks at Park Reservation on the Mall in WDC each weekend
since the first of April, I960. His talks are completely

* anti-Jewish. He speaks from a portable raised platform
and is flanked by two of his troopers. These have usually



WFO 157-1

beenl I .

A large; banner bearing the words "American Nazi Party,"
and flanked with two American flags, is- at the near of the
platform;

The meeting usually begins with the playing of the
record ”Hitier* s Inferno” followed, by, the National Anthem,
ROCKWELL has been using a public address system at the
meetings.

-2-

i
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6/14/60

AIRTBL

TOi DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374)

FROM! SAC, WO (157-1)

AMERICAN NAIX^EARTT# aka
"racial MATTERS
(OOjWFO) /

Ihia communication if bfinf wrM "Chang**"

for the pufpoM of using tin nan* Ansrieaa Nasi Party as

ths titls of this eas# instead of ths World Union of Pros

Rntorpriso National Socialist* (WUFINS) » When ROCKWELL

organised eaptionod group in February, 1959# it ua* called

the WUFBNS) however, about six Months ago, he began using

the nans American Nasi Party of the WUFBNS. The American

Nasi Party was added to the title at that time. Of late

ROCKWELL, in his talks and through his literature, has simply

been using the name American Nasi Party, and it is felt

that this is ths logical titls to use.

Enclosed for ths Bureau are eight oopies of a

letterhead mono concerning a rally to be held by captioned

group in New York City on 7/4/60. Information oopies arc

attached for the New Toxic Office.

3 - Bureau (Enc 8)
New York (157-13) (Enc 1>

i - wpo

/>•

/

} r'**

BLYs

(6 ) mm
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WFO 157-1

Itj is requested that the New York Office advise
the New York Police Department of the possibility of violence
on that day.

in letterhead
lie source used to -characterise captioned group

is i b7D

- 2



.. UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
1

*

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

» ' WASHINGTON 2$, D< C.

riUNo.
t

Juno 14, I960

/ AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

j. Aj'.f \ ‘

f

OjV'W iv I L a Mdber of the American Naki Farky>
advised on June 13# ,1960 * that George Lincoln Rockwell and
Mdwrt of captioned group expect big things in New York City
on the fourth of July* Rockwell* organiser and commander of
the American Nasi Party* has stated that the Fourth of July
rally will be a Declaration of Independence against the Jews
and that it will shorten by two years his drive to leadership
of the United States* The motto of the American Kail Party
is *Ihe Jew* are Through in *72**

According to| \ the group plans on putting
on a big demonstration and hopes to receive much publicity*
They realise that the best way to obtain publicity is to
antagonise enough Jews* who will be present* to incite them
to violence* Then Rockwell and his followers will have an

s exouse to defend themselves*

It is doted that on Juno 4* I960* 'the bureau of
Special Services* New York Folio# Department* advised that
Rockwell had been granted Permit Number 167# allowing him
to use Union Square in New York City on July 4# I960* from
3<0Q p,m. to 5 <00 p.m* for the purpose of exercising his
11constitutional rights to free speech privileges1* in holding
a meeting of the American Nasi Party on that date*

y/ Regarding eaptioned group* a source who has furnished
reliable information in the past advised on February 27* 1959*
that George Lincoln Rockwell of Arlington* Virginia* held an
organisational meeting of the World Union of Free Enterprise
National Socialists (WUPENS) at his residence on February 26*

'// / yf) j 7-/1-’ si.
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RBf AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

1959# Six person* were present and they, according to the
source, comprised the beginning of an officer corps of the
organisation* Rockwell told those present that the WUPBNS
would be an international movement, but that the section of
the organisation in the United States would be known as the
American Party of the WUFBRS*

f

The source advised on May 4# I960* that Rockwell
was referring to his organisation as the American Nasi Party
and that stationery carried the letterhead as the American
Nasi Party of the WTJFBNS.

Rockwell, on Marsh 26, 1959, furnished Special
Agents of the federal Bureau of Investigation a copy of
the program Of the WUPBitS stating that he expects .to become
president of the United States through the organisation 1*
platform* The main tenets of the WUFBNS> as reflected in
the program, call for the migration of Negroes to Afrios
and the trial and execution of all Jews guilty of communist
and sionist treason*

The source advised in May, I960, that the headquarters
of the group is located at 92$ North Randolph Street,
Arlington, Virginia, and that the mala activity of the organi-
sation since its inception has been the distribution of
anti-Jewish material and open air talks in the Spring of
I960 on the Kail in Washington, D« C. y

| |
advised that he is a student at George

! Washington University in Washington, D* C* and that he joined
captioned group on June 10, 1966, for the purpose of obtaining
information for a paper he is preparing in connection with

V graduate studies at the university*
!

TUt docuntat,contains n*!th*f
rw^wrtcttton* nor conclwton* of

a* ££!' prop*rty of
«*• FBI and Is toanod to your aa*ncr:

«• .«»»«#!* ar*jwlu»i>*
"

disinfcmed patsy* year agtnaf, '
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DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374) 6/15/60

SAC, NEW YORK (137-13)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00;WASHINGTON FIELD)

Enclosed herewith for the Information of the
Bureau and WFO, are Photostats of printed material which
is reportedly a portion of a hook which LINCOLN ROCKWELL,
leader of captioned organization, plans to write.

According to I I who has furnished
reliable information in the pasETand who furnished the
above-mentioned material to SA I H on 6/f/60,
this material is only a portion of the book which is b7D
contemplated by ROCKWELL.

~1
advised that, at the present time,

ROCKWELL’S activities have prevented him from working on
this book, but that he, ROCKWELL, hopes to complete it and
have it ready for publication as soon as possible, exact
date unknown.

The informant advised that he would immediately
furnish the NYO with any additional information he should
obtain concerning this matter.

I.*' M

2 - Bureau (103-70374) (Enel. 1) (RM)
2 - Washington Field (157-1) (Enel. 1)
1 - New York ! I(INV) (31)
1 - New York (157-13) (412)

(RM) b7D

(4r

/ /J



Complaint £*orm

Not®: Hatful print names legibly; Handwriting satisfactory .tor .remainder.

t

Subject's ndtme <h\4 aliases Address al subject Character of case

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

j , r-m-
rl,. , -r,

INFO CONCERNING

Complainant j Complainant's address and Complaint received

Sronx 72, NY

Complexion

mirth date and Birthplace

r.dgl»,Of complaint

Complainant advised that he had received the attached
material .through the mail. He stated that he came from Italy on
February 3*1954. and that he Is presently a naturalized citizen.
The attached material was received at his office and was opened by his

- ^ i

,

secretary. rne corapiamanc aavisea totn; ae was very emoarassuig iw
him to received such literature. He felt -that as a citizen he should
bring such literature to the attention of the FBI.

Complainant advised that the literature was mailed to the old
address of his company and that he can be located at the new address,
SWISSAIR, 26 B»way, NYC.

Complainant advised thathis home addres Is ,
Bronx, NY A

V'*'"'

I
Action HeComm®nded /s7—

IC ROBERT JB. 'BYRNES
(Agent)

/ J / /
,mmr m m irj,l*-~ " r * '<

"2ARCH«!0„ ,r:,‘3CXtft

>£RIAUZ£D ,Fju^
J'JNl > YJ&) 1



^Tompicant Form

Nbtei H$nd print 'names ie^ibly; k&mX**+^nrfi eftjtUfactOry Jo* ^remainder,

'Sybi-oct's name end .-aliases Address of subject ChcroOter of cade

F

The “morican %zi Party

complainant

Hiss

Complainant's address <tnd
.telephone number

Infp Cono.

j
X$ompi#int X®Celve4

t£i<&PA©n® fiuniD^f
|

.jnityiM^ii
|

193 B. 86 St., TO|Qt-J peteondi l
r ir , fr

l
J *fOlephomle

Heiaht H&ir ! Birth date and Birthplace

ocars^ manes 0? other agio

FaCte of complaint

/omplaintuit cane into the NYO protesting the rally that way
'\ held at Union Square on 7/4/60 hy the American -^azi Party.

vwplainant vas advised that issuing * permits wa3 a local affair
., did not come vlthin the Jurisdiction of the FBI

-&v-rvr? ..... M'f VJ
$tRtf.U»£> ,:.

t “"ffiUP . .„j7i

..<U>n Recommended si?o-

a

XM*nn


